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Fourteenth Annual Report 

OF THE 

Mining Industry 
of Idaho 

FOR THE YEAR 

1912 

ROBERT N. BELL 

STATE INSPECTOR OF MINES 



BOISE,) IDAHO) January 1, 1913. 

To HIS EXCELLENCY) JAMES H. HA W'LEY, GOVERNOR OF 

IDAHO: 

I have the honor to submit herewith my report as State 

Inspector of Mines for the J7ear ending December 31, 1912. 

ROBER'!, N. BELL, 

State Inspector of l1!lines. 



INTRODUCTION. 

T'he mines of Idaho have outstripped all former records 

during 1912 in the matter of mineral and metal product jon 

and have again demonstrated their wonderful vitality and 

endurance after so many years of active production. This 

is especially true of our lead and silver hea['ing ore re~ 

sources in the Shoshone County mines and at several other 

points in other counties of the State where this clasls of 

mineral occurs. This production has heen stimulated by 

the active nlarket for the mletals throughout the year at 
fair prices which have permitted the mining of a large 

amount of low-grade ore that under less favorable market 

conditions would have to remain unmlined by reason of the 

very small· margin of profit they afford. 

This is pa['ticularly true of several of our older mines', 

which in sOime instance~· are getting very deep and more 

expensive to handle in consequence. 

There has been an acthie demand for mine labor' in the 

producing properties throughout the State during the past 

year and the increased ore production, together with the 

increased demand for men and the employment of ne:w 

hands, doubtless accounts in a measure rOT' a numher OIf 

the fatal accidents that have occurred in the mining in

dustry throughout the State this year, which shows 3J seri

ous increase over last year. 

The usual causes of these fatalities! have prevailed· and 

are in most instancesl the result of personal careles:sness 

on the part of the victim and might have been avoided by 
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a more wide-awa.ke regard of the hazaTdous conditions 

which their emplo.yment invo.lves. 

The following table giTes: the number of fatal aecidents, 

and their causesl, tha.t have o.ccurred in the State since 

1903, prior to. which tim'e no records'were kept: 

Cause. 

Fall of rock, ...... , 
Explosion of blasting 

compounds.... .... . ... 
Falling down chutes, 
raises an d other open ings 

Hoisting accidents, bucket 
cag-e or skip ............ . 

Electrocution. by contact 
with live wires .... . 

Car accidents ............ . 
Tapping- old working-s, .. . 
Caving bank in Placer 

mine .................... . 
Suffocation from gas or 

sm(,ke .................. . 
Accidents in handling 

timber., ................ . 
Falling staging while 

drilllng" ................. . 
Gasoline creosote tank ex-

plosion ................. . 
Mill accidents .......... .. 

Total ............... . 

1903 

4 

7 

3 

3 

0 
0 
1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 
0 

20 

Fatal Accidents. 

1904 1905 1906 [ 1907 1908 

----------

3 5 4 5 4 

5 5 6 2 1 

1 3 4 7 1 

0 2 0 0 1 

0 2 0 1 1 
0 1 1 1 2 
1 0 0 2 0 

0 1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 o I 0 

0 0 1 

:1 
0 

0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 

,: I 

0 

10 20 17 10 

1909 1910 1911 1912 

--------

10 7 4 4 

2 2 2 

4 2 2 4 

1 0 2 3 

1 1 4 2 
1 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 2 

0 0 0 2 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 

19 12 15 26 

----------1------------~----- ----

Average number of men 
employed ................ 7,000 6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 6,500 7,000 

Percent of fatal accidents -- --1-- ------------
per thousand men em-
ployed ................... 2.85 1.66 3.33 2.42 2.55 1.75 333 2,00 2.31 3.71 

In analyzing the cause of these fatalities this year, the 

falls of rock, ahnost invariably consisting of comparative

ly slnaU blocks or slabs from the waUs or backs of big 

stopes by reckless risks in barring down freshly broken 

ground, or the neglect to properly trim such places, have 

clahned its usual quota of victims. Contact with electric 

trolley ,vires also claim.ed its share. In this. connection 

the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Company, which has very 

much the most extensive system of electric traction' un-
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derground of any . mine in the district, is taking a com

mendable course in preventive measures to minimize the 

risk of life from this danger. 

In the extensive ramification of the electric haulage sys

tem at this property in different levels and in different 

branches of the same level, the trolley wires have been 

cut into blocks by automatic switches that permits of 

killing the current behind the luotor when passing out of 

any given section that is not to be used again for any in

terval of time. This system automatically throws on the 

current when the trolley again passes into this block. 

The management of this company, with a. further view 

of minimizing this risk, has ordered a storage battery 

Inotor which will be experimented with in the hope of 

being able to entirely eliminate the trolley system, whose 

necessary low-hung wires are always more or less of a 

menace in spite of all the guard rails that can be pro

vided. 

Another unusual fatality at this same property was due 

to smothering by C02 smoke gas settling down the main 

shaft from an undergTound fire at Kellogg Tunnel station. 

The victim, a young pumpman, could not be reached by 

'phone, and either una,ware of his danger or in a faithful 

effort to sta.y at his post and keep the pumps running on 

the lowest development level, overlooked his chance to es

cape too loong, as there were several outlets from the next 

extensive level above him where he could have made his 

way entirely out of the immediate danger zone, or to an 

air tap, as the compressed air system was, not interrupted 

by this fire. This serious fire was quickly gotten under 

control and the cOlupany is to be commended for their 
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splendid prepa.rations; to cope with occurrences of 
kind. 

This fire occurred at the main shaft station two miles 

underground fronl the portal of the Kellogg tunnel at a 

late hour on the graveyard shift, when there were only 

three nlen in the min€!. It was probably caused by care

lessly using unnecessary naked lights, as the station was 

well lighted by electricity, although the two nlen em

ployed in the mine~ in addition to the pum pman on this 

shift, deny this ca~se. The only other cause imaginable 

would be a defective electric wire. 

As a result of my trip to the Fedelral Mines Safety 

Demonstration at Pittsburg, Pa., in the fall of 1911, this 

company, at my suggestion, installed a very complete 

outfit of Drager Oxygen Helmets, reloading tanks, pumps, 

etc., and trained a number of thed.r best nlen in their use. 

vVith the assistance of this apparatus, and the generous 

support of a number of volunteers among the men, together 

with the old-fashioned compressed air helmet, the pattern 

of which I brought over from Butte to this districti a num

ber of years ago, this fire was rapidly subdued and com

pletely extinguished within 72 hours of the time it started, 

with no fatalities except the unfortunte victim at the pump 

station on the lowest level. 

rrhis fire fighting apparatus has been installed at other 

Inines in the district and also the Pulnlotor Inachine for re

suscitating purposes, and th€! Bunker Hill and Sullivan 

company have taken a leading part in training their men 

to use these devices, together wi th special train

ing in "First Aid vVork," and their action in this 

matter, as well as 'that of the other progressive Inining 

companies of the district is highly commendable. This 
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fire was also subdued without very serious property loss, 

but to eliminate the chance of such a recurrence at this 

vital point in their extensive underground operations, this 

company have recently installed massive reinforced con

crete lining to replace the timber at the shaft collar, main 

station, ore pockets, and switch station of the mine, which 

gives this locality the appearance of a city subway termi

nal. Such extremely expensive precautions, of course, are 
only warranted by the prospective long life of the property 

and would hardly be warranted in less favorable condi

tions of ore resources. They aptly illustrate, however, the 

broad-minded policy of the company in their efforts to 

minimize accident risks at any reasonable cost. vYhile the 

danger from underground fire in metal mines is not nearly 

so great ~.s in coal mining operations, they ~evertheless 

exist, especially in the deeper extensively operated prop

erties, which involve such a vast amount of combustible 

mate['ial in the form of timber to support the ground in 

addition to the waste rock filling which is involved for ad
ditional support of the walls when the ore is removed. 

In the majority of instances, the ground is damp 

enough to eliminate the probable chance of fire in most of 

the mines. There are, however, some dry stopes and sev

eral of the underground stations are using reheated air 

for operating hoists, which involves the installation of 

the reheating apparatus, using coal and wood fires, which 

naturally increase fire risk, as the cost of electricity for 

this purpose is prohibitive. These conditions, however, 

have been taken care of as far as possible by the installa

tion of sprinkling devices in the vicinity of the danger 

points, and this precaution will be extended wherever feas

ible. 
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Efforts are being luade also to isolate as far as possible 

the dangerous parts of the mines into separate sections by 

air doors and other devices with a view of providing rescue 

points in case of emergency and the controlling of air 

currents, as owing to the confined conditions, underground 

fire is about the nl0st unsatisfactory thing to fight imag

inable, and while the chances from this cause of calamities 

are very slight they nevertheless exist and should be re

ligiously guarded against as far as possible. 

Two fatal accidents at the Ajax lnine during the year 

were due to the premature explosion of blasting powder 

in an effort to spit too many holes at once in very wet 

ground, and were the result of an unnecessary risk run by 

the victims. 

Another ,explosion accident was caused by tile reckless 

handling of primers and powder at the Success mine. The 

victim was evidently punching a hole in the powder with 

the point of his candlestick to insert the cap and carrying 

a lighted candle and bunch of other primers in the slame 

hand when the explosion occurred, resulting in hisl death. 

At the :Morning mine an expe.rienced shift bos,s was 

drawing au ore shoot on to a grizzly in the floor of the 

level when the shoot hung up; he laid down on the track 

wi th his caudle extended through the grizzly to see how 

near full the rock shoot section below him was. While in 

this prone position the shoot above him let go and the fine 
muck ran down and covered him up. He was removed 

shortly afterwards from under a small pile of muck with 

hardly a bruise on him, but life was extinct, and alii effort 
to revive him by the Pulmoter mHchine operated for an 

hour proved a failure. The placing of a single board in 

the lip of this shoot would have avoided this accident, and 
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this illusltra,tes the thoughtlessneslS of the victim" whose 

act in this insrt:ance was a,s careless as looking down the 

baJ'rel of a loaded shotgun with the set trigger in a bush 

pile. 
In the Hecla mine at, Burke an unusual timber hoisting 

accident occurred, which proved fatal to Edward Lafferty, 

who waiS assisting in hois,ting sltulls. at a, vertical raise with 

a donkey engine. One of the piecesl of timber caught in 

the slide three floors above the leve~, and when it was re

leased, through the carlessilless of nO't being dogged to the 

chain, as is the usrual custo.mi, it sUpped off and fell from 

the height of three floors and glanced from the drift cap 

onto the other timbers reslting on the sihort coupled tim\ber 

truck that was entirely in the cleaJ" frOom the timber sHde. 

Lafferty was leaning OIn the further end O'f the stulls rest

ing nn the timber truck and ten feet awa,y from the slide 

when the falling timber struck, teetered the stull nIl! which 

he was leaning and threw him, viO'lently to the ro.o.f of 

the drift, inflicting internal injuries frnm which he died in 

a few hours. 

At the Hercules mine a, carman los,t hisl life by falling 

intO' a rock shoot through an' opening just wide enough 

to' admit the lip of a light scoop car which he was using 

to transfer o['e fro.m .one shnO't to another. The victim! was 

an experienced man whO' had wo.rked on this prO'perty fO'r 

nearly ten years and "was give'll thisl work by reason of it 

being a favO'rable job. The place wa,s well lighted b~ elee

tricity and the hole weU protected by guard rans~ as much 

as the situation would permit and facilitate the WOTk. 

The victim's car was found to. be O'ff the track, and it was 

evident in trying to replace it ,vithout assistance he had 

over8trained himself and slipped and had fallen back into 
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the hole, or had a fa.inting s:pell, the result of undue exer-

tion. There waS! plenty of assisltance available in the near 

vicinity of his work and the accident might ha.ve been 

avoided by calling for' help to readjust the car. 

At the Snowstorm mine a, surface accident resulted in 

the death of a millman. from falling from one floor to an

other by earelessly leaning agains'ta loosie piece of timber 
which gave way to his weight and he dropped on some 

machinery belorw that caused injuries; which resulted 

fatally. 

At the Morning mill a jigmJan recklessly tried to cut a 
tangled belt that had run off the pulley without stopping 

the rapidly whirling machinery, with fatal results to him

self. 

These are the usual run of the cause of fatal accidents, 

which in almost, every instance might have: been avO'ided 

had sufficient care and eau tion been exercised by the vic

tim himself. 

There were only two serious hoisting accidents, due in 
each case to' the human fallibility of the engineer in charge, 

which resulted in one fatality, but nlight have been much 

mor'e disastrous, and they ill usrtr.ate the neces'Si ty of 

throwing every pos,sible safeguard around the work IOf a 

hoisting engineer. T'he most exposed men in this, connec

tion are the cager''SI, and it iSI remarkable how few of them 

get hurt, which is a high tribute to' their alertness., mental 

ca paci ty and steady habi tSI. 

The Coeur d'Alene District has been singularly fortu

nat.e in regard to hoisting aceidents, considering the great 

depth of some of its shafts and the fact that several of 

their collars and headfranles are loca,ted in underground 

stations, a long way from daylight, but this is a phase in 
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mining where the human element cuts a, very important 

figure and is impos!sible: to control beyQnd a certain limit 

of good judgment in selecting capahle men of siteady 

habits. 

In this connection I would like to suggelst a little 

amendmient to our State Code of ~ine'Bell Signais, simply 

to add some rules and instructiQn in the use a.nd purpose 

of the different bells and without changing the pl'esent 

cQde to permit additional Bignals to be printed upon it, 

but not in conflict with its present man-handling pro

visions. 

Severlal 'Of our big mines use up-to~date slkip hOlislting 

methQds frQm skip pockets placed under the station levels. 

Our code prohibH,s the use of private OIr short sig'nals, 

but makes no provis1ion fOir spotting the skip or cage at an 

OTe pocket, which is generally placed fi'om 3.0 to 50 feet be

I'OW the station floor, and an extra bell added to the stati'On 

signal is generally uSled by the eage:rs, but there is no prOl

vision £.0[' it in the code, and I shall endeavo[' to have in
tr'Oduced a bill in the Legislature to have the code anlended 

to take caire 'Of such 100cal d€Iuands.. 

The 'Only additional precautiOin I can sugges,t against 

the class of accidents that have happened during the year 

in the Coeur d'Alene District, which might a,ccompJish 

some results, would be the nlOlre stringent herding OIf the 
men and mor~ frequent inspection of the mines. rrhis 

would require provision for m'Ore financial support that 

would allow the employment of a resident deputy mining 

insvector in the Coeur d' Alenes and permit a full and 

thorough study and publication of the cause 'Of each acci

dent at the time fo,r the educati'Onal benent it would pr-o

duce on the men. 
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Rigid Inspection Needed in Mines. 
In this connect.io.n the fo.llowing paragraph from the re

cently published repoTt of the Montana Sta.te Mine In
spector is worth copying, as it has some application to 

Idaho conditions: 

"In the eliIllination of the causes of accidents: in mines, 

the personal factQlr is the moslt difficult to. cnntend with. 

"N 0 nlatter ho.w many laws for thel prnmotion of safety 

in mineS! each mining State may enact, the mines will he 

no safer than before unless the officials and the men are 

acquainted with the intent and letter of these laws and 

obey them, o;r are made to. obey them to the letter. For 

general safety it is difficult to frame la;ws that will pro

vide for every contingenc,y which may arise. It is desir

ahle for the safety of all that the men employed in mines 

be experienced men. They only can he depended upon to 

o.bey the laws which are enacted fQlr their Q1wn safety and 

the siafety o.f their fello.ws, and that they have intelligence 

enough a.nd have sufficient understanding of their re

spo.nsibility to take precautions against accidents, even 

though they may nOit he specified in the sta.tutes. Proh
ably most of the men holding PQlsitions of responsibility 

in the Q1pera tion of o.ur mines can he depended u pou to 
obey the laws and cope with emergencies on their own re

sponsibility. The great danger lies in the acts of ignorant 

and irrespnnsible laborers and nliners, who take unnecesl

sail'y risks in defiance of law and cnmmon sense. Educat

ing this clasls nf men to he careful and law abiding is 

practically o.ut Q1f the questiQln as far a.s the majQlrity of 

them are concerned. 

"If men of this clasS! J:IUusrt, be employed the only way to 

keep them from menacing the lives of the entire under-
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ground force is to keep then1 continually under competent 

supervision. It is only by rigid system of discipline that 

any approach to slafety can be guaranteed in mines where 

death and dis,a,ster may follow an appaLrently insignificant 

act of thO/ughtleslsuess." 

Employers' Liability Law. 
The Feder! Company and the Heela Company in the 

Coeur d'Alene D:istrict have establislhed Accident Insur

ance Associations which the employees are compelled to 

support and the benefits they derive are largely paid by 

their own contributions; this compulsory insurance, how

ever, is not fully slatisfactory and does not eliminate the 

cause of action on the part of the victim or his dependents, 

unless a specific release is signed :when the payments are 

made. The other companies of that district and of the 

State have no such association, but in several insta.nces 
Inake . substantial and satisfactory settlements, according 

to the nature of the injury or in loss of life as affecting 

the dependent involved. 

This is a subject that causes cons,iderable feeling be

tween the mine owner and the employee and some serious 

and aggravating damage suits resrul t. 

Our present Sta,te Employers' Liability Law is inade

quate and unsiU,tisfactory by reason of the opportunities it 

affords for evasion on the plea of persIQnal negligence and 

siInilar excuses. I t has been used as a vote getting plank 

in the platform of our leading political parties biannually 

for the past decade and has proven a rotten piece of timber 

as far as ,any purpose it has accomplished beyond its vote 

getting value. 

There is not any question about the responsibil-
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ity of a workman in undertaking hazardous occu

pation' but it is a radical injustice that his innocent de

pendents should be made to suffer by his lack of judg

lllent or that of a fellow servant, which resulted in his 

serious injury or death, and I would urgently recommend 

a change in this statute that would give more satisfactory 

and definite results and at the same. time prove fair and 

reasonable its adjustments. 

Our neighboring State of vVashington has a Workmen's 

Compens.ation Act and Industrial Insurance Conlmislslion 

,,,hlch has no'w been in operation for over 22 months and 

b~R given en1inent satisfaction as it eliminates economic 

wastes in the paym'en~ to unneces'sary lawyers and wit

nes:sles and casualty corporation expenses and time loss 

due to trials and appeals; it supplants concealm·ent of 

fault in accidents by a spirit of frank S'tudy of causes re~ 

sulting in good will between employer and operative; it 

furnishe.s certain, prompt and reasonable compensation to 

the victims of work accidents and their dependents., eighty 

per cent of whom have heretofore had no right to redress 

under common law rulesl; it frees the courts from the de

lay, cost and criticism incident to the great mass of peT-

sonal injury dam\age suits, and a.ppears to be the nlost sa.t

isfactory solution to this most vexing problenl that has 

been developed in the United States. 

It provides a method wherehy one hundred cents will go 

t,o th,e injured worknlan for every dollar paid out hy the 

enlployer for that purpose, and the pTemium rates paid by 

the employer are automatically adjusted to actual cos:t. 

T'his a,ct applies to all hazardous occupations, and there 

are several that involve as serious a risk to life and limb 

as mining,. 

It is the tendency of the times, both State and National, 

to shoulder the cos,t of the industrial accidents on the in-
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dustriesl themselves, and Idaho would be 'well justified in 

getting in line on this subject. 
I have interviewed the Commislsioners of the Washing

tO'n Industrial Insurance Gommis.slion and they speak very 

highly of the workings of this slcheme. I have also inter

viewed several employers in different branches of indus

try, whO' are also well satisfied "rith the law, who find it 

cheaper and much more satisfactm'y all around than the 

present cost O'f indemnity insurance, which does not in

demnify, and I think there are seveTal bDanches of indus

try in this State in addition to mining, es'pecia.lly lumber

ing, railroading and electrical wO'rk, that WO'uld endorse 

this law. It would doubtless be fought by the present 

beneficiaries of the haphazard method of damage suit liti

gation and the liability inslUrance men and other inter

mediaries, but the practical application of the law is sus

ceptible of Sltudy for a cons,iderahle period of time and 

with a little amendment to take care of necessary surgical 

and first aid matters is well worthy of the cO'nsideration 

of our legislators, if any change is nlade in this connection. 

New Ore Development. 
The year just closed has seen the discovery and develop

ment of SiO,me. remarkably interesting and commercially 

important new ore channels.. These new dis'cove-ries, how
ever, have been largely confined to the old established dis

tricts of the Sta,te. Some notable disclosures have been 

made in the Coeur d'Alene District and in every division 

of it that amply warrants the assumption that this re

markable nlineral field will continue to be a heavy pro-

. ducer of nlineral for years to' come. 

By reasIOn of the n3JI''r'ow conformity of this State at its 

north end, the great business ereated by our norther'n min
ing districts largely benefits our sister States of Wash-
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ington and Mont.ana. T'he further reason .of this condition 

is that while the Coeur d'Alene Disltrict is one of the 

healthiest and moslt beautiful mining districts in the whole 

country, its topography of steep IIlJOuntaiI;ls and nall'TOW 

canyons, although well-watered and richly tinlbered, does 

not afford a, desirable place for' permanent residence, as 

this wonderful mineral section occasionally disiplays somle 

tragic surface moods, and its forest fires and snow ava

lanches have burned up or slIllothered mOire men, two to 

one, than have been killed in all the mining accidents in 

a single year, and the res'lll t is that the State of Washing

ton, and the City .of Spokane particularly, is the principal 
beneficiary of this part of Idaho's mineral industry in the 

local businesls it creates. This industry in Shoshone 

Oounty alone employs about 5,000 men and dis,tributes 

approximately $7,000,000 in cash of newly created wealth 

each year for labOir alone in its various forms', thus afford

ingi a cash market for other lin~Si<)f business and industry 

of a most desirable magnitude. . 

Virgin Mineral Resources. 
The undeveloped mineral resources of Idaho contain the 

elements of other productive districts of this kind, and I 

have given considerable time and attention in an effort 

to advertise and bring to the notice of responsible in

vestors the opportunities of this nature in the hope and 

purpose of creating similar rich cash markets for the 

wholesale and retail merchant, the farmer, the stockman, 

the real estate dealer, and other citizens of the Snake 

River Valley, as it is manifest that the creation of such 

a cash market would be the greatest stimulus. to the gen

eral business progress. of the southern part of the State 
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that could possibly be iInagined, and the development of 

such a resource of new business is worthy of the most seri-

0us consi.deration tind assistance of the present Legisla

ture. 

I am quite confident from a personal study of this sub

ject, which is supported by the opinion of some of the 

nlost able engineers in the country, that we have in Idaho 

Coun ty and in Custer County the necessary undeveloped 

mineral resources in the form of gold and silver ore de

posits susceptible of creating just such a cash business 

for Boise and other southwestern Idaho towns as the fa-

1110US Coeur d'Alene District now affords to our northern 

neighbors. 

As a preliminary, however, to the establishment of this 

condition it is almost essential that the State substantially 

assist the consummation of this desired remedy for pres

en t sick business conditions by making these new dis

tricts more accessible and attractive by additional State 

Wagon Roads construction. 

Being a small taxpayer myself and making an annual 

tribute of over $6.75 per acre on a small tract of unpro

ductive fruit and pasture land for State and county pur

poses, I fully appreciate how difficult it is going to be for 

the Legislature to provide ways and means to indulge in 

additional State expenditures of this nature, unless it can 

be done by bonding and transferrin to i!Je ultimate settle

ment of the obligation created to the population of the 

future, who are to be benefited by the maximum results of 

this outlay, but I firmly believe that just as big a business 

can be created in the Big Creek l\fining District, in the 

southern part of Idaho County, by a fuller development of 

its magnificent ore resources, as is annually producDd by 
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the mines of Shoshone County, and whose business benefits 

could not get away from the southwestern towns of Idaho 

and their agricultural interests, and also those of the 

Lewiston and Salmon City sections when the Gihllore 

and Pittsburg Railroad is completed through the canyon 

of Sahnon River. 

Big Creek Wagon Road. 
The Big Creek District at present is so remote and in

accessible that it is very difficult to get substantial cap

ital to consider its possibilities. 

This district has now a nlakeshift wagon road from 

Payette Lake by way of vVarren and across the South 

Fork Canyon. This road, however, although it presents 

one of the best engineering feats in the State for easy 

grades, considering the rough country and high elevations 

it covers, is a little better than a good trail and inlpassable 

for heavy loaded wagons, by reason of the lack of funds 

supplied for its construction. The cOlllpletion of the Idaho 

Northern railroad to Lardo gives. a much better point of ac

cess to the Big Creek country over much easier grades and 

lower elevation with a maximum of 7,000 feet as against 

9,000 feet over the present route, which would extend the 

hauling season fully two months and afford a feasible 

winter road that could easily be kept open and would 

greatly facilitate the accessibility of this rich mineral 

field. 
This southern route to this district would leave the 

railroad at Thunder City in Long Valley, pass over the 

present Roosevelt road to the crossing of Johnson Creek, 

a distance of 40 miles. To put this piece of road in shapp 

for heavy haulipg would not require an outlay exceeding 

$2,000. 
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From Johnson Creek to Edwardsburg, the postoffice 

cen ter of Big Creek District, a first class wagon road can 

be built for $25,000 by way of Yellow Pine Basin and Pro

file Creek on very easy grades. This, I believe, is one of the 

most necessary and important pieces of road construc

tion required in Idaho looking to the general prosperity of 

the State, which would inevitably result, by making more 

attractive and accessible the wonderful ore resources of 

this region, in addition to which it would connect with 

the northern road at Edwardsburg, which has been built 

'by the State and private parties and would afford a vent 

for a vast area of idle natural resources, which would 

prove a most valuable asset to the State in the creation of 

new business, as the resources of this section of the Sta.te 

are of such a definite nature in both timber and mineral 

as to warrant the prospect of building up a labor market 

worth ten million dollars per year, for in addition to the 

great volume and variety of its mineral deposits, this 

particular region carries billions of feet of yellow pine 

and pulp wood pine, which is also pregnant with profitable 

business and traffic possibilities. 

Payette Wagon Road. 
Another section of the State which should be made ac

cessible by additional wagon road construction, to make 

more available and attractive its wonderful mineral re

sources and scenic beauty, is the construction of a State 

wagon road up the South Fork of the Payette River and 

Warm Springs Creek to the Sheep Mountain, Seafoam and 

other neighboring rich mineral districts on the headwaters 

of the Middle Fork of Salmon River, where it would con

nect with the excellent wagon road system of the main 
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Salmon River, extending to :Montana, and would attract 

thousands of money-spending autOlllobile tourists an

nually to its famous sunlmer resort features of Alpine 

scenery and lake sections, in addition to facilitating the 

further developlnent and operation of its great variety of 

demonstrated mineral deposits, whose immense tonnage 

only awaits the lnagic touch of mining capital to make 

them a great tributary source of local business profit. 

This route has been surveyed by a committee of inter

ested business lnen, ,vho have received considerable as

sistanc and encouragement in the matter from the Forest 

Reserve officials, and it is considered that this road can 

be constructed in a very substantial manner by an outlay 

of $50,000. 

Any work of this nature which is undertaken by the 

State should be put in the hands of conlpetent engineers, 

and should be done in a substantial nlanner that would 

afford permanent highways easily kept in repair. A large 

proportion of the money that has been already expended 

O1i State wagon roads has proven of very little value to 

the State by reason of the fact that too much ground was 

covered for the amount of money appropriated, with the 

result that poor, narrow roads were made that have proven 

of very little use or value, but I know of no outlay of 

State funds that can possibly bring higher results to the 

general welfare of the people of the State at large than the 

construction of first class highways into the heart of these 

immense areas of interior mountain territory, \yhieh are 

so potentially rich with industrial possibilities. 

Retrospective Review. 
rrhe mineral industry is the primary industry of Idaho, 
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as it is of the whole series of Rocky l\1:ountain and Pacific 

Coast States .. 

It has laid the foundation and has done the trail blaz

ing and rough pioneering work that has made all the other 

industries possible. It can justly claim credit for the prin

cipal architectural achievements of the nunlerous import

ant business centers of the 'Vest. 

It made possible the rapid resumption of specie 

payment after the civil war, which started this country on 

a sound basis of financial credit and commercial glory. 

"The gold and silver dug from the hills. of our neighbor

ing State, Nevada, financed the first trans-Atlantic cable, 

which established a whispering gallery around the com

mercia I world," and nlining is today one of the 1110st im

portan t factors in the business life of the whole U ni ted 

States. 

The trouble with the mineral industry in Idaho is the 

lack of faith and the lack of appreciation of the perma

nency of our ore deposits, and yet after fifty years of a 

continued output of precious and useful lninerals this 

State, in the year of Grace 1912, after a series of years of 

continued increase, has made a record-breaking output of 

mineral values, which, with our vast areas of virgin min

eral territory, should be sufficient evidence of its vitality 

and possibilitie.s for further expansion. 

state Mineral Lands as a Probable Source of 
Revenue. 

'rhe running expenses of the great com~monw'ealth of 

l\1innesota are very largely supplied by s:mall royalties de

ri ved fronl the leasing of its f'l,tate lands for iron ore min~ 

ing purposes. 
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Idaho ha.s a mineral resource, that is far mOore eSisential 

to human happiness and far nlore extensive from a ton

nage standpoint than the phenomenal and highly profit
able iron ore resources of Minnesota, a mineral element 
that is so essential and enters so largely into the physical 

structure and well being of all living things' as: to fO'rm 
the principal basis of "The Future of l\1:an in America," 

this quotation being the title of a work written by a high 

authority on the subject, which was put forth as an argu
ment by our leading conservationist O'f 8 or 10 years agO', 

who proposed invoking the Federal constitutional prerog

ative of prohibiting the shipments from this country of 

this element by reason of the fact O'f itsl limited extent and 

manifest early exhaustion at the rapid rate of increasle 
that the kno,vn deposits were then being drawn upon. 

~ehis vital elem.ent is phosphorus, and occurs in nature 

in the form of calcium phosphate, a natural combination 

of lime and phosphoric acid that ente['s very largely into 

the substance of flesh and blood and bone through the 

medium O'f plant growth, and a deficiency of which in 

the food of animals, including mankind, reslUl ts in their 

rapid physical impoverishment and final disintegration. 
vVithin the past eight years, as a result of the personal 

advertising efforts of a foreign mdneral corpo~ation dOling 

business in California, this mineral was discovered in Utah 

and Idaho., which discoveries have since bee'll extended into 

Wyoming and Montana and now exhihit the mo.st exten

sive resource O'f this important element that has ever been 

discove:red in the world and puts the United States beyond 

any shadow of fear of exhaustion of this important sub

stance for all tinle. 

T·hese phosphate fields as far as su['veyed find their rich-
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est ma,nifestat.ions in southeastern Idaho, where Govern

ment experts have outlined the existence within easy 

luining distance of the slUrface of several billion tons of 
this nlOst valauble mineral in this State alone. 

T'he great success and prosperity of the different States 

of the Union are based entirely upon their natural physi
cal advantages and resources, whether it be harbors, rich 

soil areas, tim bel", or mineral resources of various kinds 

that nature has endo,ved them, with, and there is no moral 

or just reason why Idaho, with its limited population of 

overbu~dened taxpayers, should not be given the benefit 

of any natural resources; of this kind, when to do sa could 

only affect the general population of the whole U ni ted 

States beneficially. 

When these Idaho phosphates were discovered and a 

limited area of them were taken up under the exis1ting 

mining statutes, and under the most expert legal inter

pretation of them that c'Ould be bought, the Federal Gov

ernment inuuediately proceeded to withdraw from public 

entry all the areas of the Statesl suspected to contain 
this valuable mineral, and instead of presenting an 

irrevocable title to the people who are responsi

ble for the original ~iscovery of this wonderful 

natural advantage to our national success, the Govern

ment has thrown every possible OIbstHcle in their way in 

their effo;rts to obtain clear title to their limited claims, 

and recent judicial rulings of its higher courts, against 

the advice of its own technical experts) trained and highly 

~upported in the determination of such scientific and stat

utor-y matters, have recently practically wiped out 0[" mud

dled their titles to such an extent on a technical point in 

the law against a predominant wording in their favor' as 
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to disgusit these people and their American neighbors with 

our judicial interpretation and unfair department rulings 

nn such matters, which have put the pionee['s nf this in
dustry at the mercy of "Johnny-corne-lately" jumpers un

der our silly lode law and practically destroyed their busi

ness. 

The Enabling Act which gave Idaho admiSislion to the 

Union as a State conveyed with it the implied purpose of 

giving the State a chance to' work out the ultimate con

trol of its entire territorial area, with the exception of 

very limited Federal insti tu tion reservations. 

In this connection, however, the results of the: retro

active conslervation policy of the Governm1ent, which have 

since been enacted and bureaucratically applied, has put 

the great Government of the United States in the position 

of an Indian giver with a strong string on its statehood gift 

with which has been yanked back to absolute and appar
ently irrevocable Federal control over one-third of our 

total State area in Federal withdrawals and reservations 

of one kind or another. 

A recent deal between our State authorities and the 

Government authorities at vVashington propose the trans-

ferring of our sicattered school sections throughout the 

State for larger and more compact bodies of land. One of 

these trades involves the transfer of a large area within 

this riCJh phosphate :field in the southeastern co:un ties of 

the State, and in that trade, and in passing other State 

land titles, the Government proposes to reserve the min

eral rights under the surface, which is an un warran te~ 

exaction in the transaction and a dog-in-the-manger policy 

-which should be strenuously objected to by our State 

authorities as there is no reason why such an 
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exhaustless resource of nlineral as is now demon

strated to exist in these phosphate fields in Idaho 

alone should be withheld from the possible benefit 

it might produce to this State, and if there is any 

real virtue in the 'word "Commonwealth," this resource is 
a natural inalienable common wealth of the people of Ida

ho and should be given to them for their 4lse and benefit to 

the extent of a billion tons or so at any rate, which would 

s,till leave the Government enough of a hold-back within 

our borders alone to satisfy the 'wildest dreanls of its ex

tremest conservationist, and our Legislature should 

nlenlorialize Congress to this end, and is successfu 1 in clear

ing our natural title to these valuable nlineral deposits, our 

State authorities, through p['actical demonstrating experi

ments in the use of this mineral in increased crop produc~ 

tion, especially wheat, at our agricultural experiment 

stations, should advertise and demonstrate its virtue and 

create a market. for it, with the ultim,ate object of deriving 

a limited per ton leasing tribute f.rom its production and 
an expanding source of State revenue that ,vould greatly 

relieve our present serious tax burdens, besides facilitat
ing the mining transportation and increased a12:ricul tural 

business and pr-oduction in other States itsl extended use 

would result in, as there is plenty of eminent authority 

to show that its liberal distribution will give eminently 

profitable results, and its libeTal use will benefit the whole 

United States at large, while itsl idle reservations under 

present conditions is doing no good whatever. 

Taxation of Mines. 

The subject of mine taxation is being again agitated and 

officially recommended for further tribute and tax burdens 
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which are already as hea,vy as a.ny industry in the State 

bears:, and if an attempt is made to value our profit shar

ing mines on their' groSis ore resources' for taxa hIe pur

poses, the move would simply result in vanishing ore re

serves and a definite embarrassment to the legitimate min

ing practice of keeping OlI'e reservesl well blocked out ahead 

of milling requirements. In fact, this agitation has had 

a definite effect in thiSi respect already. 

The dividend paying mines in Shoshone County, in con

nection with other corporate holdings, novv pay 87 per cent 

Q1f the total taxes collected' fOil' State and county purposes 

in that county. The profit paying Hlining operations not 

only pay the varied assesSUlents on all forms i of their 

property like other taxpaye['s, but also pay additional 

tribute on their dividendsl 0[> net operating profits, which 

in some instances is: really an inconle tax that no other 

industry in the State is, called upon to contribute. 

Our largeslt mines are in several insitances unquestion

ably profitable businesis inSititutions!, but their success has 

been built up after inordinate risks of cash capital. They 

are paying as high a tribute in taxes under present meth

ods of assessment as are the other leading nlining States 

of the Union. 

Their profit margin per ton is; sm,all, but their perma

nency, magnitude and aggregate output is one of the 

strongest advertis1ing features that the State has, and is 
of world wide value, and it would be un-wise to frighten 

away capital that we are so badly in need of for our unde

veloped mineral resources hy unjusltly overburdening our 

few successful examples of this clasisl of investment, and, 

before adding to their burdens, I think it would be only 

just to consult with representative operators on the mat

ter and to look into other sources of revenue. 
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I have before me as I write two specimens of mineral; 

one is a piece of co.pper malachite o.re, its chelllical formula 

is 2 OuO. CO 2 • The second one is a glass of water 

consisting o.f a combination of hydrogen and oxygen gas in 

liquid forl11 and co.ntaining an appreciable amount of im

purities, consisting principally of alumina and silica, and 

its chemical fo.rmula is H 20+H2 Al. and it is just as 

essentia.Ily an inorganic mineral substance as the first one 

and enters largely into the com.positioifi of most ores.. 

The first specimen is from an Idaho copper mine in one 

of our central eounties on which there has been expended 

fully a million dollars for labor alone in the hope of big 

dividend returns, but the investm·.ent has proven a disap,. 

pointment after years of effort and SIO far has not paid a 

nickel in profit. 

The second specim.en is a liquid mineral that runs in 

the channel of Snake River, and other streams of the 

State, a natural State resource that is simply stopped by 

dams and equipped by machinery, afteT which it auto

nlatically trans.fornlS itself into power which sells to the 
citizens of Idaho at a profit of from $20.00 to $100.00 a 

horsi€ power a year over developnlent and distributing cost. 

This substance does not involve the gruelling capital 

risk and uncertainty as does the solid mineral business, 

,vith its necessity for expensive tunnels, shafts, crosscuts, 

raises, drifts, pumping and hoisting costs and intricate 

ore dressing plants required to trim it up for a narrow 

margin of nlarketable profit, but runs free and untram

meled to its point of use with absolutely no cost whatever 

beyond the installation of the necessary plant to trans

form it into electric juice and wire it to the point of use, 

and this cOInplete equipment does not exceed the varied 
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and necessary mechanical e,quiplnent involved in some of 

our big nlines in actual cost, while it fornls the basis of 

enormous capitalizations and profits and is a natural re

source the high profit creating use of which should pay 

a further tax tribute more logically than should 

the already highly taxed and hard earned min

eral of the miners, and instead of adding further 

to the miners' burden in this respect, I hink these 

institutions of our State which are rapidly increasing in 

number and in notable instances have assumed arrogant 

sway over other long established property rights, should 

be given serious consideration as an added source of rev

enue, as they are using a natural lnineral product that 

is costing them absolutely nothing to mine. 

Federal Mining Law. 
The present application of the Federal ITlining statutes, 

in an effort to apply them in their strict letter rather than 

their spirit, as a result of the National conservation poli

cy agitation, is working a serious hardship on the mining 

industry of the whole vVest, and I think all mining men 

should take an active interest in their revision, as their 

present application and rigid lnisinterpretation is an abso

lute embarrassment to the progress of the mIneral indus

try. 

The apex law is so unjust and indefinite as to cause 

constant grief and friction. vVe have three splendid new 

productive ore bodies in the Coeur d' Alenes that are hope

lessly tangled up with recent apex litigation, which, be

sides being extremely costly, involve some hairsplitting 

conclusions and scientific deductions that no court in the 

land is capable of justly deciding, and it is high time that 
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this statute be repealed for the benefit of future locations, 

as we are behind fourth rate powers in matters of this 

kind. 

Our general lode location la"iV needs further revision, 

as it is possible frOln the wording of the statute to apply 

its lueaning to either lode or placer deposits, greatly to the 

detriment of important titles to extensive mineral depos

its in this' State, and it is the subject of expensive and 

serious litigation in this respect, while the present exact

ing departmental construction of the discovery feature of 

the law is absolutely silly from a practical mining ex

perience standpoint. 

Federal Persecution. 

Under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture we 

have lived to' learn some of the benefits of Federal Forest 

Reserve supervision work. Efficient resident western of

ficials have developed an intelligent understanding of their 

duties and are doing excellent work at many points, but 

the undue action of special Governnlent agents outside 

of forest reserves under the direction of the Interior De

partment in finding lumber values in scrubby growth of des

ert brush wood, like luahogany and juniper, and putting up 

a clainl for material of this kind 'which has been used for 

fuel and mining purposes by one of our oldest mining com

panies and their dependents in Owyhee County during 

the past twenty years, and paid for at very high rate by 

that cOlupany to the local wood rustlers of the community, 

seenlS to me to be a very unjust and unwa,rr~nted proceed

ing for a beneficient Governnlent to undertake, and in 

sharp contrast to the former liberal policy of the Gov

ernment towards the mining industry, so well remembered 
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by all the old residents of the ,;V est, and ·which has done 

so much to"\vards transforming the weste.rn desert wastes 

·and barrens of VVebster's day to a veritable paradise of 

varied natural resources. 

This case jnvolves a claiIn by the Government against 

the DeLamar J\1ining Company of Owyhee County, whose 

product is exclusively gold and silver and whose business 

will be destroyed if the present excessive duplicated claim 

of the Government for the recovery of the full value of all 

of this ~rub wood they have used during long series of 

years past is lnaintained. 

This lnining enterprise has produced upward of ten lnil

lions of dollars of bullion, mostly gold. I t has been op

erated for a nUlnber of years past on a very narrow lnar

gin of profit and is so situated that the cost of hauling 

fuel frOln the railroad is prohibitive. 

It has an extensive territory and is following an expen

sive plan of new development every year in the hope and 

prospect of reviving the former glory of its original bo

nanza ore deposits, lost by faulting. 

That the Government should strike at one of its steady 

sources of supply of its vital new money lnetal on such 

a flimsy duplicated and morally outlawed claiIn as this 

seelns hard to understand, and its action is in sharp con

trast with the other Governments in this respect, especial

ly the British Government, who fought one of the lnost 

sanguinary wars of its history for the purpose of acquir

ing sovereignty to a little two by four patch of land in a cor

ner of the Transvaal ~olely for the purpose of con trolling 

the gold supply it contained, and the liberal policy of that 

Government in many other respects towards its mineral 

industry could be profitably copied in this country. 
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The inadequacy of our present Federal 111ining and 

other land statutes has. been shown up in the reports of 

our present Secretary of the Interinr, :Mr. Fisher, and if 

anything can be done by our legislators to encourage early 

action on the subject of their revision and subsequent 

rational administration, certainly it should not be over

looked. In spite of its limited populatinn Idaho has. con

tributed examples of statesmanship to the highest council 

of this nation that compare favorably with the contribu

tions to that body of the oldest and nlost populous States, 

and the quality nf the candidates. that are seeking to per

petuate this national tribute should be religiously analyzed 

before a decision is arrived at by our present Legislature, 

and 1 think party lines could be profitably set aside and 

a wire campaign be undertaken with other ,¥ estern Legis

latures nnw in session, with a view to a combined demand 

for recognition from the new President of the appoint

ment of a vVestern man to' the Interior department port

folio fr0111 aJ110ng the able men who are now aspiring for 

the positio;n in this and several other vVestern States, em

bracing one of the largest regional subdivisions nf the 

nation and whose interests are so specifically affected and 

concerned by an equitable and intelligent administration 
of the affairs of that departn1en t. 

Boise Assay Office. 
The United States Assay Office at Boise in connection 

with other branch offices of the same class and other local 

Federal departments, has been the subject of discussion 

frequently of late with a view to their discontinuanee, in 

pursuance of the Federal retrenchment policy. 

1'his efficient and well administered little institution 
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is not only an object of patriotic pride but has 

proven of the utInost benefit to the mining industry 

of Idaho. Its maintenance cost is very moderate and it 

could be ",veIl nlaintained for the patriotic benefit, as well 

as the business convenience it affords, as a settling point 

for the producers of gold bullion. 

Idaho's output of the vital money nletal of the world 

has already aggregated $300,000,000, largely from surface 

placer deposits, .and while our present output is not so 

large as fornlerly it has shown a gradual increase for 

several years past and is susceptible of a rapid advance

ment in the future fr0111 our extensive and partly demon

strated primary resources of gold ore. 

As an exanlple, we have a recently discovered ore de

posit tributary to Boise on "which a report was made by 

one of the most conservative and capable authorities in 

the country in which an investnlent of $2,500,000, largely 

for 111ill construction and developlnen t, was rec0111mended, 

that proposed a milling capacity of 3,000 tons daily of 

ore that shows an .average of $4.40 per ton and on which 

tests indicate a recovery of $4.00 per ton, with a tonnage 

resource that promises to last for years at this rate of pro

duction. 

This deal has not yet been consunlnlated, but is likely 

to be perfected in the near future. This is only one of a 

dozen similar prospects of new gold supply which' this 

State contains. 

:Millions of dollars have been invested in Alaska and 

other ore deposits recently that average only $2.00 per 

ton by successful engineers and mining capitqlists. The 

future gold supply of the world m list come from ore of 

this class, and Idaho is in line to become one of the chief 
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sources of supply, and its Federal Assay Office will stim

ulate this line of development, as it saves the risk of long 

bullion shipments and gives immediate and satisfactory 

results by the Federal endorsement of its business, which 

are conclusive, and alnount in effect to stamping the coin 

eagle on the gold and is highly appreciated by the pro

ducer, besides keeping him in closer touch with and re

spect for the central Government. 

A great deal of public money is annually spent in pure 

display and patriotic purpose by all guvernn~.ellts, and it 

seems to me that it would be an unwise polit'y to eJindnate 

such branches of Federal authority as these in the gold 

producing regions of the Nation, as they are a good deal 

lnore than self-sustaining if the seigniorage on the silver 

bullion they separate from the gold is take'll into consid

eration, and their specific purpose in assisting in the dis

covery and disposition of new gold and the consequent 

expansion of the basic credit of the Nation is well worth 

the paltry cost of their maintenance without taking into 

account their seigniorage profits. 

To eliminate these and other little agencies and evi

dences of Federal authority in the Pacific States and sup

plant them with a superflous army of plain clothes men, 

whose specific purpose has tended to harass and retard 

our general development progress, exhibits a decidedly 

discriminating sectional spirit and rather tends to weaken 

our regard for centralized Government. 

There may be method in our present Secretary's pur

pose and special agent work to rub in to the the limit the 

stringent application of the laws and rulings pertaining to 

mineral and other land titles in which the Federal Gov

ernment is concerned, which is now so seriously affecting 
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the :development of the natural resources of the 'Vest, with 

a view of hurrying their revision, this part of the country 

has certainly been hard hit in recent years in this respect. 

The Pacific Coast States have the Atlantic Coast States 

backed off the map by comparison in lnatters of physical 

aspect, climate, variety of natural resources, and a desira

ble place in which to live, which, together with their mag

nificent harbors and great western world front advantages, 

are susceptible to nlaintaining a siInilar teenling popula

tion as our Eastern Coast States now boast, and it is high 

time this great section of the United States gets together 

through its representatives at Washington and denland 

a stronger voice in the Federal adlninistration of their 

local affairs and the amendlnent of laws that will remov'

the present embargo on vVestern progress. 

State Geologist. 

Another movement is on foot which would afford a very 

valuable lever in the development of our natural resources, 

and that is the creation of a State Geologist, and a bill 

will be introduced in the forthcoming session of the Leg

islature for that purpose, involving a very moderate ap

propriation for its support. 

I heartily endorse the establishment of such a depart

ment and official in Idaho, as this State is one of four 

remaining States in the Union that does not provide a. de

partment of this kind. Such a department would pro

vide the means for a more thorough and scientific study 

and exemplification of our varied inorganic resources, and 

should be attached to the Mining Department of the State 

University. It could be made of the utmost value to the 

farmer and manufacturer as well as to the miner, espec-
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ially in the matter of soil surveys, and maps of same and 

the determination of their chemical composition and 

adaptability f0'r different crops, in the 0'utlining of the 

existence of ·artesian basins, in the encouragement of man

ufacturing enterprises, in the utilization of the great va

riety of building materials which our surface formations 

afford, as well as for the purpose of determining the val

ues of the rarer mineral elements and substances of com

mercial worth with which our State abounds, and especial

ly to pr0'mote the utilization of our vast resources of fer

tilizing mineral and our important coal deposits. 

These subjects require scientific study and survey, and 

in my official capacity r have constant calls from outside 

investors for ge0'logical maps of the State and 0'f the vari

ous districts of the State and for the chemical determina

tion of nlinerals which I anl unable to supply. 

An instance of recent occurrence is worth reciting in 

this connection: 

Some Idaho business men were seeking capital in Kan

sas for the establishnlent of a pressed brick and fire brick 

plant at American Falls, claiming special merit f0'r their 

raw material, but were refused the privilege in that State 

by the Blue Sky Law of Kansas, by reason of the lack 

of proper official or technical endorsement 0'f the virtue 

and extent of their raw materials. A Geological Depart

ment would help take care of cases of this kind, and if 

supported by a nloderate annual appropriation I believe 

would pr0've a very valuable asset to the State and an 

educational adjunct to the Mining Department of the 

State University at Moscow, where, under a competent 

official, the advanced students of the Engineering Depart

ment could get a lot of practical experience ·and render 
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valuable assistance in field work and mapping during their 

summer vacation period. 

Such a department would involve the necessity of a good 

deal of chemical work and analysis, the apparatus and 

means for which are already provided by the splcndi<l 

equipment at the University, which is also supplied with 
some excellent technical talent in the ~1ining Department 

heads, where a very efficient man would be available for 

the position to be thus created, and it is not unlikely that 

a source of revenue may be developed frOln a more thor

ough study of the State's extensive land holdings through 

such derpartInent that -would relieve the taxpayer and 

might ultimately take care of the bulk of its financial re

quirements, as does the mineral resources of :M:innesota. 

Minin,g Stock Investments. 
The following review of the mining progress of the 

State by counties is the result of personal inspection dur

ing the year and the most reliable source of information 

on the subject cOiVered. 

I find it impossible to get over all the mineral districts 

of the State, for, as a matter of fact, practically every 

county in the State contains mineral resources of merit 

that are worthy of study and encouragement, but it is 

too big a field for one man to cover without assistance, 

as there is a great deal of office work and correspondence 

to attend to which requires a lot of time at headquarters 

in Boise. 

I try to give special prominence to the lnost attractive 

and probable sources of profitable new ore bodies that the 

State affords, and do a great dp,al of special press adver

tising in t~is connection. 
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I, of necessity, occupy a rather dual position as special 

advertiser and critic of mineral development enterprises, 

which occasionally puts me in a rather embarrassing po

sition. People who are trying to raise capital for lnining 

development from the sale of treasury shares, are frequent

ly too optimistic of results and make decidedly rash prom

ises of profits to be expected from an investnlent of this 

kind. Such weakly capitalized enterprises, deriving their 

money from the sale of cheap shares to poorly informed 

people who can ill afford to lose money in such ventures, 

which seldom get anywhere in the matter of making profit

able mines, although there are a few notable exceptions 

to this outcome in Idaho. 

Promoters frequently take undue advantage of the 

relative position of their properties, claiming theln 

able mines. Promoters freque:q.tly take undue advantage 

of the relative position of their properties, claiming them 

to be the extension of some well-known producer without 

any close regard to the facts of the situation, and when 

they fail to make good on their rash promises with re

sults, they get tired of answering the inquiries of their 

patrons, who in turn revert to this department for in

formation, and there is usually not much of an encourag

ing nature to tell them, but they have invested their 

money, which, while it may amount to only a few hundred 

dollars, seems large to them, and in many instances pro

duces some pathetic appeals for advice and relief, some

times involving from me a statement of plain facts which 

frequently hurts the feelings of the parties involved at 

both ends of the line. 

:WIining investments. should be religiously avoided by 

people of small means as it is a business for the financial-
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ly'strong, and no one should buy ll1ining stock in a de

velopment enterprise of unproven merit who is unable to 

stand the loss of the investment without injury to his or 

her current business, and for the protection of this class 

of supporters of the mineral industry an addition to our 

present mining laws requiring a brief annual statement 

of development progress and financial resources of Inin

ing development companies would be advisable, for while 

there is nothing that pays such high' financial returns as 

a well-advised lnining investment, there is no other line 

of business that involves a greater capital risk when un

dertaken without a proper regard of all the natural dif-

ficulties involved. 

Economic Geology of Idaho. 
The accompanying geologieal diagranl, illustrating the 

generalized distribution of Idaho's principal formations, 

is made from a personal knowledge of the State in this 

connection together with the assistance of what public 

Inaps are available from the United States, Geological Sur

vey and is only intended to convey a very generalized iuea 

of the subject. 

Some detailed nlapping o~ the different districts, would 

afford an invaluable guide to their furtheJ.' development. 

The Government report, for instance, on the Coeur d'Alene 

District is a classic of its kind and has proven a most grati

fying guide to the prospe-ctor, the investor and operator of 

that field, and is a remarkable tribute to its- author's in

sight and detailed classification of the Coeur d'Alene 

formatinns, and their relation to' the genesis of the ore de

posits, and while there is some variation of opinion on that 
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suhject, it aptly illustl'ates the value of work of this kind 

in mineral development. 

This State is now enjoying the benefit of some additional 

work of this. kind from the United States, Geological Sur

vey Depa.rtment, who have had a s,man party in the field 

for the past three seasons in the central eas.tern counties 

carrying out a generalized study of our geology and ore 

resources, who urgently encourage the assistance of the 

State in this work, as a State Geologist could render val

uable assistance in the complete Inapping of the various 

econonlic resources of the State, Inany of which are SIO 

closely allied to the fanning as well as the Inining indus

try and to our other branches of business progres.s. 

In the nature and proportion of its. rock forma tiol1s, 

Idaho compares more closely with Colorado and California 

than with other States. Its principal feature being its 

enormous development of granite fOrInations and extrusive 

lavas, which, together with the included alluvial areas of 

the latter, occupy fully seven-tenths of the total area of the 

State. 

Of much smaller extent than eithe3.'" the granite or lava 

formations, but at present of much greater economic im

portance in the way of metal resources, is the limestones 

~d ancient metaillorphic sediments, which occur around 

the Inargins of the great central granite alreas., especially 

in Bonner, Shoshone, Lemhi, Freinont, Blaine and Custer 

Counties, with detached aJ."eas in other counties around the 

mm:'gin of the main and isolated granite islands. 

The great central granite mass of Idaho has been classi

fied by authorities as belonging to v3Jrious geological ages, 

ranging from the archean to the creltaiceous. The con

sensus of opinion among the nlost recent students of the 
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subject attribute its age to the cretaceous p€['iod, and its 

classification to a variety of eruptive granite or quartz 

monzonite that occurred' as a, batholith, ahslO~bing and 

folding the overlying ancient sedhnentary rocks tha,t form

erly ·were of much greater areal extent than at present, as 

vast areas of these formations, as well as of the upper 

horizons of the granite batholith itself, has been removed 

by erosive processes. It is computed that as much as 10,-

000 feet in elervaton of the surface of Idaho in its higher 

altitudes have been denuded since the close of the cretac

eous period. This vast erosion of rock fornlations, with 

their contained ore deposits, has resulted in giving Idaho 

its past and present pronlfinence as a source of placer gold, 

\vith an aggregated output to date, since our pla~er de

posits were first dis-covered, conservatively estimated at 

two hundred million dollars. 

At Poverty Flat, in Custer County, there is an old table 

1110untain 'with a surface as flat as a floor over quite an 

extensive area that js made up of steeply folded ancient 

seuirnents, presenting an old erosion surface that now has 

an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet above sea level. The 

Snake River Valley is a profound earth sink formerly oc

l'upied by a lake that is filled with granite sediments of 

sand and shale, together with recent lava flows. These dis

integrated granitic sediments still retain their micaceous 

elell1ents and a,re known to be over 4,000 feet deep below 

the present floor of the valley, as penetrated by an oil well 

drill at Ontario, without finding bottonl. 

These are two features that give a partial explanation 

of the theory of the deep erosions of Idaho's formations. 

The result of this natural mining process: has been two

fold; it released the gold fronl the quartz veins and made it 
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readily accessible to the placer miner, but at the 'saule time 

it destJ.'oyed the parent source of the gold by this process 

of erosion and in many instances left nothing but the shal

low roots or stumpB of former ore deposlits. The granite 

area of Idaho, however, has been extensively intruded by 

recent tertiary eJ'uptions and accompanying ore deposits, 

including bonanza values, and some of them of great mag

nitude and exceptional promise when looked at froln the 

standpoint of low grade ores to be utilized in vast quan

tities on narrow margin of profit per ton. Thelse deposits 

belong to the same age of relatively recent ore occu.rrence 

as has produced such falnous results in Oolorado and N e

vada during recent years, and in this State presents some 

very attractive possibilities for the investment of big min

ing capital. 

"The topographic features of Idaho are the drainage 

system of the Snake and Oolu111bia Rivers 'with a vast arid 

plain in the former stream a,cross the full width of the 

State at its south end, with SOllle prOlninent Inountain up

lifts and desert plateaus separating it frmn the great basin 

on the south, while north of the Snake I-tiver, extending 

to the British Columbia line, is a labyrinthian masis of 

mountains and canyons without any definite range sys

tem, consisting of a deeply eroded broad plateau, remanent 

evidence of which are left along the western border of the 

State whe['e important a.J'eas are in the humid zone and 

produce rich agricultural crops without irrigaton," while 

the arid Snake River plains, w'ith their great. central river 

and rich soil surface afford the finest natural conditions 

for extensive irrigation enterprises which have been under

taken during years, covering several Inillions of acres and 

suscept,ible of supporting a million people. 
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FrOln the bold uplifts along the northern riIn of the 

Snake Hiver Basin the TIl0llntains are heavily timbe[,'ed 

through to the northern extremity of the Sta.te and con

tain some magnificent stretches of yellow pine, hlack pine, 

white pine, red fir and cedar thnbeT, that will support ex

tensive lumher industries for yea.rs to come. 

The extrenle eilevations of the State range frOln 800 feet 

abov,e sea level at. Lewiston to a cone-shaped peak of erup~ 

tive granite of 13,000 feet above sea level called Oastle 

Peak, in the rugged aggregation of sharp SUll1111its, known 

i~8 the East Fork Mountains, that form an offset of the 

Sawtooth Range in Ouster Oounty. 

Elevations of frOln eig>ht to ten thousand fee!t are quite 

common over the southern, central and eastern parts of the 

State, especially along the Oontinental Divide, which 

fOl'l11s a portion of our eastern boundary line, insuring a 

big \V at ell' supply, but the general elevation of the nUlner

ous ridges and sUlnmits ·which separate the deep-cut can

yons over the central and northern portions of the State 

are very nluch lower and fall away quite rapidly in the di

rection of the drainage to the west, affording steep grades 

for nunlerous large streams and in the aggregate an iIu

Illense amount of valuable water power susceptihle of eco
nomical development. 

'rhe soil areas of the State of Idaho are almoslt exclu

sively derived fronl the composite crystalline igneous rocks 

that prevail over the greater por1jion of its valleys and 

plateaus, which accounts for its extreme fertility, as these 

fornlations are rich in the basic elements of vegetation, 
and particularly so in the nlo,st important elements of 

plant food, potash, phosphates and nitrates. 

In our southeastern counties a very extensive shore line 
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of middle carbDniferous limestones and shales has been 

outlined by the Governnlent Geological Survey, forming a 

part of the Inost extenslive phosphate field ever discovered 

in the world and containing within the borders of this 

State, as already outlined, a resource uf rock phosphate 

70 per cent pure, or hette!r, in beds, as regular as coal veins, 

3 to 6 feet thick, that alr1ea.dy dislcloses a minable re

source of this val uahle mineral anloun ting to several bil

lions Df tons that should ul tiInately prove a great factor in 

increasing grain production of other States when its virtue 

in this connection is Inore fully advertised and demon

strated. 

In Fremont and Bonneville countiels we have a rich 

though limited area of the rich coal hearing cretaceous 

formations from the Laramie horizon down that have been 

demonstrated to contain some very important domestic 

coal resources in veins from 5 to 10 feet thick of coal fully 

equal to anything now imported from other States. 

'rIle great source of our lead silver ore production of the 

present time is fr0111 the pre Ca,mbrian sediments of the 

Coeur d'Alene series, consisting of fully 20,000 feet of 

metamorphosed slates, sandstone and shales, the whole 

sharply folded and faulted, and intruded by narrow dikes 

of barslc igneous rocks and SOlne irregular masses .of quartz 

monzonite that is supposed to be related to the great cen

tral granite masses of the State and to be intilnately as

sociated with the origin of the ore minerals.. 

Next in importance as lead-silver and copper Dre pro

ducing formations are the ancient paleozoic sedimfents 

that overlie the Camhrian quartzite and range through to 

the llliddle carboniferous limestones. These formations 

are extensively intruded with igneous dikes, as exempli-
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fied in the mining districts of Lemhi, Ouster and Blaine 

Counties, with linJited areas in vVashington, Adams and 

Owyhee CGunties. 

These formations have prGduced so,me notable Gre de .. 

posits, whosle development has no~ been very extensively 

undertaken since silver declined by reason of their re

moteness from railroad transportation in many instances, 

and contain some splendid possibilities for further devel-

.opment of this class of mineral, as evidenced by the im

portant production of fine smelting ore that has been 

made by the revival of, interest, warranted by closer rail

road facilities during the past few years at Gilmore and 

lVlackay. 

Rare Metals. 
Idaho is noted fGr the occurrence of the rareT metals 

and minerals!, and, while this branch Gf our mining in

dustry has not yet received much attention, the prospects 

of profitable mining operations of this kind, especially in 

connection with gold placer operatiGns, is of no mean 

im portance. 

JlfonazUe. 

This nlineral, containing the valuable rare Gxides of 

thorium, ceriuln, etc., is very prevalently disseminated 

through the old placer gravel heds of c,entral Idaho, par

ticularly in the Boise Baslin, LoOng Valley, Rock Flat, 

Resort and 'iV arren DistrictR. 
This mineral occurs as yellow sand in about the same 

proportion as the black H' agnetic iron sand occurs in mos,t 

other placer diggings. It is derived from the disintiegra

tion of the granite fornla tion, and is also found in s,mall 

quantities in the gold quartz veins that traverse thes,e 
districts. 
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Cobalt and N'ickel. 

r.l'hese metals occur in association with the copper O'res 

O'f the Blackbird District in Lemhi CO'unty, and with the 

gO'ld-bearing iron sulphide O'res O'f Washington Basin in 

Custer CO'unty, and also in asslociation with CO'PpeT irO'n 

sulphide minerals in PO'rtions of the Big Creek District. 

Like similar deposits in Canada, several O'f these deposits 

shO'W cO'nspicuous aSlslO'ciatiO'n ofpyrrhO'tite ore, and other 

pyrrhotite deposits in the State are worthy of analysis 

for this nlHre impO'rtant mineral associatiO'n. 

Tungsten. 

This mineral occurs in lenzy quartz-filled fissure veins 

in diabese slchist at PatteTSO'n Creek in Lemhi County, 

where some extensive developillent wO'rk has been dO'ne 

and a milling plant of 100 tO'ns daily capacity is nO'w 

being erected. 

'rungsten in the forul O'f sheelite ore occurs in bunches 

in the large quartz veins in the GO'lden Gheslt Mine at 

Murray in ShO'shO'ne County, and in the GO'lden 'Vinnie 

l\-fine in the srinle district. 

A high grade sheelite ol'le is also reported frO'm _the 

Charity l\:fine at Warren, IdahO' County, in associatiO'n 
with a narrO',v gold-bearing quartz vein in granite, and 

a recent discovery of clean tungsten ore is reported from 

Blaine County, near Areo, from which fine specim;ens 

have been received at this O'ffice. 

Ti·n Ore. 

High grade stream tin O're, carrying 65 per cent me

tallic tin, is found as'S'ociated with gO'Jd bearing placer 

gravel at Panther Creek and Silver Creek, in Lemhi 

CO'unty. 
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Samples containing important tin values ar,e alslO re

ported fronl a. quartz vein near Salmon City, associated 

with gold, lead and vanadiunl minerals. 

111 ercu.ry, Platinu·m. 

Cinnabar ore has been found a,t s:e'veral plOintsl in the 

State, especially as pebbles in the placer gravels .of Stan

ley Creek, where pieces up to. several pounds in weight 

of cinnabar ore, containing 60 per cent mer:cury, have 

occasionally been found in the clean-up box of a dredg

ing operation, associated with other rare minerals., in

cluding metallic platinum. 

At Sugar Creek, in the T'hunder M·ountain District, 

shattered and recemented quartose sandstone contain 

depositsl of large size and average values o.f 2 per cent 

mercury and have produced some fine specimens of high 

grade ore. 

These deposits are quite extensive and with their sur

face debris covering the mountain slope below', which 

contain rich pannings in high grade cinnabar mineral, 

they present a very attractive and probably an extensive 

~'e8ource of nlercury ore. 

Cinnabar has als.o been found in connection with 

igneous dikesl at Pine Grove in Elmore County, and at 
Deer Creek in Blaine County. 

Se1ni-Precious Stones. 

Beautiful fire opals have been found in the lava forma

tions of Latah, Lemhi and Owyhee Gounties, and garnets 

of gem quality occur in several of the placer countiesl of 
the State. 

Oorundiunl and prisllllatic topaz crystals, including 

specimens of gem quality, are plentifully 'found in the 

pJ.acer gravels of Adam'S!, 9uster, Boise and Ida,ho 
Counties. 



IDAHO BY COUNTIES. 

ADA COUNTY. 

The metal output of Ada County for the past year sho-ws 
a fallin g off over the previous year and consists of a few 
thousand dollars derived f"ronl small placer operations on 
the Boise River and froIll a limited output of shipping 
and nlilling ore produced by the operation of the Gray 
Eagle quartz _Mine in the Black Hornet District. 

This district has some attractive looking quartz veins, 
cont.aining slOme excellent values in some instances, but 
the efforts to develop theIll on a successful scale has in 
every instance so far heen either misdirected or hampered 
by a lack of sufficient capital to put the ore resources 
into proper shape for econonlical mining. 

It is evident from the development that has progressed 
in this district that sonl·e profitable ore depos!its will be 
disclosed if given the necessary capital outlay in their 
prepara.tion be.fore milling operations are undertaken. 

One of the most promising rock enterprises of Ada 
County is that of the Vernon Stone Quarries, which were 
ta.ken over during the sunlmer by the Boise Stone Com
pany and are now being equipped with a gravity traIllway 
over a l11ile long to lay down the stone at a railroad sta
tion at the foot of the mountain. 

These deposits have gotten into energetic hands, em
bracing some experienced commercial talent, who, through 
a systematic advertising canlpaign are finding a broad 
market for their product, which consists of one of the 
finest building l11aterials found in the west, a gray-brown 
sandstone of unifornl texture and of pleasing color tones 
that works very easily under the chisel and retains sharp 
edges and promises to develop a very important quarrying 
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industry for Boise, as desirable building stone is. conspic
uous by its scarcity in the northwest. 

On Dry Creek, in this county, there has been discovered 
an interesting deposit of almost pure crystalline calcite 
that would make a very rich lime for commercial purposes. 
It is at present used in a limited way for chicken grit and 
is sold as pear I grit for that purpose, and is fully equal to 
the pure shell by reason of its high lime contents and an
gular crystal form. It is believed also in combination 
with SOll1e shale beds in the near vicinity that it might 
make a base for a Portland celnent manufactory. 

At the head of the same ereek there alI'e some deposits of 
base lead zinc ore. One of these. properties has been devel
oped toO a depth of 50 feet and shows a body of slOft tex
tured igneous rock in granite 10 feet wide, which in cross
section at one point averages 8 per cent lead and 10 per 
.cent zinc, and occurs in crystals that cOUild be easily sep
ara ted from its light gangue minerals in milling. 



ADAMS COUNTY. 

Rock Flat Placers-In Adanls Oounty the 11lOSt note
worthy mining transaction of the year was the transfer of 
the Rock Flat Placers to eastern interests through a deal 
negotiated by Mr. Frank J ohnesse of Boise. This is. likely 
in the very near future to tes.t nut the merits of these in
teresting mineral de!posits. 

The property embraces several hundred acres of placer 
ground containing fine prnspects at many points., where it 
has been tested by s,mall pits and sluicing opelratjons, and 
it is believed when the present plan of development is 
com pIe ted that this property will pay a good margin of 
profit for the placer gold values it contains., with a prob~ 
able extra profit from the interesting hy-products found 
associated 'with gold, whch embra,ces a variety of rare min
erals, including corundum crystals in profusion, with an 
occasional ~pec:illlen of gem quality in various shades of 
color fro.m which oriental sapphires, amethysts, rubies, 
and other colored corundum gems. Inay he cut. 

FrOlll the Iinlited amount of work done on the property 
some elegant specimens of these gem stones have been 
found, and. the property is likely to' attain some notoriety 
as the source of these gem stones a.s the work progresses. 

'rIds property is situated on Little Goose Creek, four 
miles east of Old ~1eadows, and has heen developed hy a 
crOS8-cut tunnel sta.rting in the Goose Creek Oanyon and 
running through the granite rim fock of the neighboring 
plateau seveTa.l hundred feet. 

Thfis tunnel will afford the main ground sluice outlet of 
the gravel beds on the plateau when connected with a 
short raise to the surface and will peTmit of the ra.pid and 
economical hand ling of the gravel by h~/dra ulic methods, 
for which purpose there is a considerable supply of wat.er 
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under good head ava.ilable, and the work now in progress 
on the property is expected t,o put it in shape for success
ful washing operations by early spring. 

In addition to the corundrum crystals contained in these 
deposits there is also associated with them in the clean 
up boxes monazite, zircon, chr'Omite, illmanite, magnatite, 
garnet, agate and traces of platinum. 

Several of these rare m'inera,ls have considerable COll1~ 
mercial value and occur in such quantity as to promise 
a profitable separation by undeTcurrent and tabJe concen
tration method.s. 

In combination with corundrum, these are the common 
associa tions of some of the leading diamond deposits of the 
world, and it will not he at all surprising if the king of 
aJ I gem stones is found on the extensive operation of this 
property, for the physical co~ditions of the ground are not 
unfavorable to their occurrence; In fact, the bedrock of 
the property carries a pronounced igneous intrusion of 
sphereoidal tuff that seems to be related to basalt, al
though at one point on the property it shows a soft yellow 
ground on the surfa.ce very much resembling the diamond 
bearing outcrop of the peridotite deposits of Arkansas, all 
of which conlhine to give the property a fascina,ting in
terest and makes it a worthy venture for the expenditure 
of the necessary amount of mining capital in its thorough 
investigation. 

Blue Jacket J1Jine-Adanu; Oounty carries within its 
present boundaries the well-known copper bearing district 
of the Seven Devils, which formerly belonged to vVashing
ton County, hefore the division was made. 

The mining illdustry of the Seven Devils District has 
continued very quiet throughout the ~Tear, with the excep
tion of smne prospecting work and leasing ope'rations on 
the Queen and Blue Jacket mjnes with a small force of 
men, fronl which several carloads of hand-picked copper 
ore were shipped carrying 31 per cent and about $7.00 or 
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$8.00 in gold and silver. There is nothing of great imp 01'

tanC8 to chronicle from this spction except the antitipation 
of a deal that has recently been inaugurated by :Messrs. 
:Miller and Klienschmidt through an option on the Red 
Ledge claims on Deep Creek, a few Iniles north of the Pea
cock mine. This prDperty is owned by Boise people and 
the new deal proposes to find the necessary capital for its 
fuller investigatioll and development. 

The Seven Devils District is noted for the occurrence of 
vf'ry rich copver ore~. There has heen probahly a total of 
50 carloads shipped frOln the Blue Jacket and Queen 
group that have averaged fully as high in copper as the 
average give'll above. 

This interesting ontpnt has all been Illude from leasing 
operHtions, which have lnostly been of a gonging nature, 
and the metamorphic contact deposits of lime and diorite 
frDm "'.vhich they were dedYed W(·n "'.varrant a mDre sys
tematic inv(·stigation from the ~howing made at the shal
low depth at which it has so far been mined. 

Several Dther flattering showings of the same chara,cter 
occur 'in the vicinity of Landore, but none of them have 
been given siufficient capital to fully determine their possi
bilities . 

.. Spots and pockets of very high grade coppeT mineral oc
CUl' in this district over an ar('a of several miles sqnare. 

Red Leid'ge ..i1fine.-T'he R,ed Ledge is a different type 
of deposit from moslt of the others that have been o per
a,ted so far. 

It is situated ten miles north Df Landore, in the rugged 
canyon of Deep Creek, a tributary of Snake Hiver, carry
ing a large flow of water on a steep grade and affording a 
feasible hydro-electric power slite in four' milesi of its 
CDurse capable of developing 20,000 horse-pDwer. 

Two miles from Snake River, in this profound canyon, 
and standing out conspicuously from itsl bJuffy south 
slope, the Bed Ledge group of claims CDverS1 an immense 
outcrop of quartz porphyry that is about one mile long 
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by 2,000 feet wide, which affordsi a conspicuous) feature 
of the landsca,pe by reason of its brilliant c 0'1 0 rs, due to 
the alteration of its iron contents, and presreuting an 
elliptical shaped mass of the dimensions above. given that· 
is as red as a freshly painted barn. 

This cons:picuO'usl color feature is! intensified by the fact 
that the general bO!rdering formations on both s;lopesl of 
the canyon are dark colored old porphyry of the diorite 
or diabese family. 

A close inspectiO'n of thisl interesting massl of mineral 
shows it to' be uniformly permeated with a fine-grained 
cupiferous pyrite, in places quite conspicuO'usly stained 
with green carbonate O'f copper and the whole massl at 
the surface carrying appreciable values: in gold and silver. 

80rne small caNes at the foot of some O'f the vertical 
cliffs are filled with uniform layers O'f pure sulphur, also 
copper and iron s.al ts in alternating colors of yellow, 
white and green and gives an attractive inference O'f 
com,mercial copper values under the surface. 

A very limited amO'unt of development has been done 
on the deposit, which embraces two short tunnels started 
near the level of the creek and are directed in toward the 
central core O'f the deposit. 

One of these tunnels is 95 feet long and the other 150 
feet long. They are both placed at the least likely point 
for immediate results, but are directed towards the mOire 
silicious (:entral part of the deposit. Thely pass through 
a few feet of oxidized country rock showing· no value in 
copper, then come int.o. the wet sulphide copper zone., 
which, besides the usual dislseminationof fine iron pyrites, 
shows some remarkably intereslting secondary changes to 

chalcopyrite, chalcocite and bornite minerals, from which 
selected sam pIes can easily he ohtained tha.t run 4 per 
cent O'r 5 per cent copper, with from 50 cents toO $1 per 
unit in gold and silver. These two tunnels show some 
mOlre recently intruded narrO'w dikes and second zO'nes 
O'f leaching with very little value, but, the bulk of the 
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griound cut will carry about 15 pounds copper per ton of 
ore. 

Of course the work is just started and is hardly under 
the grass roots as yet, and the intereHting change which 
is manifested from the iron outcrop to copper sulphide is 
characteristic of the now famous disseminated copper 
porphyry formations of other States, which aTe cutting 
such a big figure in the red metal market and high min
ing profits and makes this deposiit, in connection with its 
eno~'mous s,ize, a very attractive venture for the expendi
ture of a little mining developnlent money. 

The present option holders of the property propose to 
extended the lower tunnel five or six hundred feet, which 
will undercut the central zone of the deposit at an equal 
depth vertically under the sUTface a.nd is likely to deter
mine the position of wide bands or enriched segregations 
of the high grade copper sulphide minerals deslc'ri bed, 
with the possibility of dis1clos1ing one of the big things 
of the copper world. 

This proposition can be proven for a very moderate out
lay of capital, and the extension of the Oregon Short Line 
railroad through the Salnlon River Canyon, which is now 
only seventeen miles distant at Homestead, will put the 
property wi thin two miles of transportation. 

The !elevation at this point iSI low, about 2,000 feet 
above sea level, where the snow never bothers during the 
winter season. 'rhere is plenty of water available for 
big operation, and if the deposit is developed sucecssfully 
its resources ca.n be handled on a very economical scale 
from a mining and transportation standpoint. 
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BONNER COUNTY. 

Continental Mines-1'he property of the Idaho-Conti
nental Mining Oompany in Bonner County, three miles 
south of the British line, has been the scene. of active sur
face ilnpl'OVelllents during the year. 

This enterprise has been substantially financed and dur
ing 1913 should becO'me a prominent produced of high 
grade lead-sHver concentrates and crude ore. 

It has an extensive underground development and a 
111e:asurable resource O'f lllineral, aggl'egatillg 175,000 tOllS, 
containing an average value of 14 per cent lead, and 51 
ounces' O'f silver per ton, together with probable ore de
posits tihat ma~ be made availahle by additional develop
ment that will easily double the tO'nnage of this p,roperty 
now in sight. 

Very Ii ttle work has been done in the llline during the 
year, but the outside work has been extensive, consisting of 
the construction of a broad guage wagon road from Port 
Hill, the nearest shipping point, 24 miles distant, which has 
been built on a 4 per cent nlaximum grade and may be ul
tinlately transfOrUl€d into a light railroad. 

All the machinery for a hydro-electric power plant of 
800 horsepO'wer capacity and a concentrating mill of 300 
tons daily capacity has been ordered and considerable of it 
is already on the ground, and it is anticipated tha.t thjs 
complete plant will be in running order by June 1, 1913. 

The ore deposit at this mine cons:ist of one of the nlost 
persistent lineal manifestations of lead-slilver mineral at 
the surface that has been found in Idaho and carries a 
close succession O'f well defined O're shoots for 3,000 feet 
along the strike of the vein, which is cO'ntained in a 
steeply pitching and intensely sheered quartzite for-nlation. 
'l'hese ore sboO'ts are 4 to' 8 feet wide, with a, strike north-
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east and southwest and a dip of 60 degr1ees, to the north
west and show decided evidence of persis,teilltcy to great 
depth. 

BRITISH 

MAP OF PAKHANDLE SECTION 

~rhis property is only a short dis,tance north of Priest 
Lake, around the shnre:s of which the[''el are quite a nUlnber 
of prospects, contajning lead, copper, gold and sHver 
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values in quartzite, diorite and granite formations., on 
which considelrable prospecting ,york is, being done. 

Lawrence llfine-Another fia,ttering Bonner County en
terprise is that of the Lawrence Mine at Clark's Fork, on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

This property has recently been equipped with a concen
trating mill of 50 tons daily capacity and has a very hright 
future for a prospective and important source of desirahle 
lead-silver ore. 

It mnbra.ces a large group of lode claiIns laid out on the 
steep slope of Antelope Mountain and only one and a, half 
miles across the flat vaHey bottom from the Norther'll Pa
cific main line depot. 

rrhe formation of this mountain consists of argillaceous 
quartzite., slate and occasional thin beds of fairly pure 
limestone tha.t strike a little east of north and dip at a 
rather low angle to the east. 

These formations a,re doubtless of the pre-Cambrian 
Coeur d'Alene series, but to what pa.rticular division of 
that series I am unable to say without a more extended ex
a,mina,tion of the neighborhood. 

In climbing over the extensive group of claims owned by 
this cOlnpany, laid out on a very steep mountain slope and 
extending th['ough a vertical elevation of fully 1,000 feet 
above the valley bottom, I was shown a series of seven dis
tinct and seperate veins roughly parallel and only a short 
distance apart and roug1hJy confor'mahle in both strike and 
dip with the enclosing formations, the dip varying fl'Ol11 20 
to 30 degrees, and they first ilnpress one as being hnbedded 
veins; but a closer examination of the surface and under
ground works show the ore bodies cutting the bedding in 
both dip and !:l,trike and in numerous instances. show their 
fislsured origin in a very distinct manner. 

These veins vary in width! from 2 to 20 feet and present 
some of the most attractive surface evidences of under
lying ore -bodjes, judging from the Coeur d'Alene stand
point, that I have ever seen outside of that famous district. 
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These outcrops consist of alternating ore shoots varying 
from a brecciated country rock gangue, cemented with iron 
oxides and lead minerals, to nearly pure black and brown 
iron carbonate ore for the stretches of 50 to 200 feet in 
length and are traceable in the direction of their strike for 
several thousand feet, as is proven by shallow surface work 
at short intervals. 

These shallo,,, surfa,ce cuts show commercial ore at al
most every opening, usually consisting of a well defined 
paystreak of a clean galena or lead carb-onate ore on one or 
both walls of. the veins, and this mineral is in numerous 
places well sprinkled through the body of the vein and 
breccia. 

l'he bes't surface showing is in an open cut on one of the 
middle veins of the serie,s., where a swell of iron carbonate 
ore is exposed 22 feet thick which includes a bed or horse 
of fairly pure liInestone 2 feet thick, T feet ahove the foot 
wall. The lower portion of the vein under the horse does 
not show any lead at the surface, but this foot wall streak 
carries go.od lead values a,t other points along the strike. 
The 14 feet O'f iron ore above the linlestO'ne inchls,ion is 
very richly sprinkled with galena and lead carbonate ore 
and inliieate:s the existence of a very important o.re chau
nel when developed at depth. 

The ore and gangue of the veins are identical in appear
ance with sO'me of the best surface lllanifestations of the 
1\1 ullan and 'Yardner Districts., and in S'UiCll strong persist
ent fissures I see nO' reason to doubt they will develop, into 
profitable ore bodies at depth. 

The situation of this vein systeul gives a splendid ad
vantage for cross-cut tunnel rlevelupl11ent, which is heing 
taken advantage of by the company who have started a 
main working tunnel near the foot of the mountain, which 
has now been extended in a distance of 'TOO feet. It is 
equipped with an air co.mprelssor plant, and at a point 382 
feet in from the portal the first and weake-st vein of the 
series has been cut and drifted upon for 300 feet at a 
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depth of about 300 feet on the dip fronl the outcrop, and 
if the ore resources it displa,ys are any criterion of ",ha,t 
may be expected fronl the larger and richer veins that over'
lie it, the Lawrence is certainly destined to ulthnately 
becOIne one of the conspicuous producers of lead-silver 
mineral of north Idaho. 

The 300 foot drift referred to on this slmall foot wall 
vein carries eontinuous ore throughout its length, pinch
ing down in places to a few inches and swelling to a maxi
munl width of 6 feet of fine concentrating mineral with 
fat streaks of clean, coarse. grained galena in places 6 
inches thick. 

This drift has produced a dump of concentrating ore 
estimated to contain 1,000 tons, and judging from some 
pan teslts will probably mill better than 7 per cent lead. 

A snlan stope 40 feet long and 15 feet high has been 
made on the drift. to tes.t out the productive capacity of 
this vein, and in addition to the fine lot of concentrating 
ore produced, a small carload of hand-picked mineral was 
shipped from this work which yielded 71.8 per cent lead 
and 11.7 ounces to the ton of silver. 

This shipment was mJarde to'the Easlt Helena smelter 
and returned a net profit above freight and treatment 
charges of $1,000.00. 

The ore from this vein is quite free from zinc and other 
objectionable sulphides, and in connection with the sur
face evidences of this and the other parallel veins; the 

. whole system may be anticipated to contain this desirable 
claiS,s of mineral. 

The extension of the main crosscut tunnel will intersect 
back veins of the sly stem at a maximum depth on their dip 
ranging down to 2,000 feet below the apex exposures.. 

The new mill, it is anticipated, will furnis.h the neces
sary funds to prosecute the further extensive development 
of the property, and when the other veins' have been cut 
and drifted upon a much larger reductio:n plant will likely 
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be required and a very profitable mining and milling 
enterprise result. 

Fall Creek .Ll! ines-The mining district around the 
shures of Lake Pend d'Oreille experienced a rather dull 
yeaI' uf development, with the exception of a few interest
ing points where new wurk was in prugress 

Amung the must attractive shuwings made during the 
past seasun was that of the Fall Creek lVlining Cumpany 
un the east side uf the lake where a big fissured zune bear
ing sume well defined ure courses O'ccur that are rich in 
irun, zinc, and lead sulphides. . 

This zune is O'pened at considerable depth with cross
cut tunnels and shows a tutal width of OVler 40 feet, in 
which is included several feet of quartz gangue richly 
saturated with metallic sulphides and includes une band 
that is up to' 2.0 inches thick in places uf Q!re sufficiently 
rich in lead, gold and silver tv warrant shipping at a 
handsume prO'fit. 

The depusit is bounded by a nearly vertical smuuth wall 
on one side; this hasl been fO'lluwed by a. drift for quite a 
lung dista.nce in the anticipation that it would ma.ke a.n ore 
shuut, but the ure shO'wn in the deposit is nearer the center 
of the. zone and additional drifting and sinking at this 
central point iSI likely t.o disclose a sufficient ure tO'nnage 
to' warrant the erectiun uf a concentrating mill. The full 
length of the ure cuurse is not determined, but it gives the 
appearance of being c'unsiderahle, and the property pre
sents a gO'O'd mining develO'pment risk, as it iSi s.o slituat,ed 
it can be ecunO'mically upened at considerable further 
depth by adit tunnels. 

This cumpany cunnected the nline with a. lake shure luad
ing platform during the summer by a broad guage wagon 
ruad on which was being operated a traction engine at the 
time of my visit that iSI intended to' convey the shipping 
O're and quite a, reserve uf desirable. lumber from the vicin
ity of the mine to' the lake front. 

lVebber .Lllines.-At Lakeview, the further dev!elopment 
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of the Webher Mines was suc:ces:sfully financed during the 
year, and a long crioss,.cut tunnel is in progresSI at this 
property which will tap it at a depth of 1,000' feet below 
the cropping. 

This, is one of the moslt attractive surface showings in 
the Pend d'Oreille Disltrict, by reason of its large size and 
strong surface outcrops of quartzone. 

Its values run in gold and sHver, particularly silver, and 
it is believed that its ores can be slUcceSlslfully treated by 
cyanide method to a relatively high extraction, and 
when the pDesent deep tunnel is completed the enterprise 
is likely to warrant the erection of a mill of large capacity 
of this or some other method that the deeper ore horizon 
mlay require. 

Some leasing operations were in progress in the small 
high grade grey ·Clopper veins of the Black Tail District, 
and Slonle extensive quarries were being opened on the 
shores of the lake by Spokane investors for Portland ce
ment rock. 

Idaho-ilfontana 1llin,e-Near I{alka station, on the Great 
Northern Railroad, 7 miles east ,of Bonner's Ferry, Idaho
:Montana Anlalganlated :Mining Company have developed 
an interesting ore deposit through an incline shaft 400 
feet which discloses ~ vein of mineral 2 to 4 feet wide in 
diorite formation, containing excellent values in lead and 
sHver aSIOSlciated with iron sulphide that give present prom
ise of affording some profitable conce,ntrating and ship
ping ore. 
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BINGHAM AND BONNEVILLE 
COUNTIES. 

These counties are credited with a small yield of good 
bullion at the United States Assay Office annually, which 
is derived from limited placer operations of Car
ibou :Mountain District and along the fine gold
bearing gravel bars of Snake River, which traverses 
the full width of both counties. rrhe accompanying cuts 
illustrate the simple Snake River burlap machine for sav
ing the fine sicale gold of these deposits, which run 3,000 
colors to the cent in value. Tlhis is the most efficient 
device ever invented and in competent hands recovers 90 
percent of the values. 

In the western portion of Bonneville County, the cop
per-gold ore deposits of the Caribou ~fining District have 
received very little attention from nlining operators dur
ing the year. Tllis county carries an extensiv,e area of the 
phosphate-bearing formations and its resources in this 
respect will some day prove a o-reat asset and Slource of 
revenue. 

At 'Villow Creek, a short distance from Idaho Falls, 
Bonneville County, there is a limited arec'l of cretaceous 
coal fOrIl1ations, and some interesting prospects of high 
grade bitunlous coal have been found along the northern 
border of the country that may ultimately afford a con
venient source of a very desirable fuel to Idaho f1-'alls. 



· BOISE COUNTY. 

Boston-Idaho Dredges-The most conspicuous mInIng 
feature in Boise Oounty during the past year has continued 
to be that of the Boston-Idaho Gold Dredging Oompany, on 
Moo.res Oreek, near Idaho City, whose two splendid elec
trically driven dredges., with a combined capacity of over 
10,000 cubic yards per day, have continued in steady oper
ation throughout the year, including the winter sea.son. 
They co.mpletely .eat up and turn over the deep gravel beds 
of Moores Creek fr,om rim to. rim:, and are making a rec
ord for economy of operation and yardage handled that 
will compare favorably with the best r,e:sults obtained 
anywhere in the placer mining world. 

These great machines are working in ground from 20 t.o 
40 feet deep, a good deal of which is the tailings washed 
down from the adjacent high bar hydraulic operations. 
While the ground is comparatively low grade, the enor
mous amount of ma.terial handled pays a good profit and 
aptly illustrates the necessity of large capital risk in 
mining ventures of this kind. This enterprise has in
volved the outlay of hundreds of thousands of dollars and 
will ultimately not only repay the investnlent but will 
evidently net very handsome r:etui'us before the extensive 
area of ground owned by the cOmJpany has been exhausted. 

Grim.es Greek Placers.-There sltill remains hundreds 
of acres of main creek bottom gravel deposits on Grimes 
Creek and its tributaries in Boise Basin, in the vicinity of 
Oenterville and Placerville, which can be J;t.andled with 
equal facility as the ground now bein-.g turned over at 
Idaho Oity if equipped in the same modern manner, and 
this territory has recently been looked over with a view 
t.o purchase by the agents of a prOlninent California 
dredging company, who are favorably impresised with the 
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situation for a big dredging ,enterprise at this point in the 
Basin. If a deal results f0'r the trans,fer 0'f the property, 
it is very likely to duplicate the equipment of the Boston
Idaho COIU pany. 

The extensive high bar gravel deposits and hydraulic 
operation adjoining the dredge company's territory at Ida
ho Oity, and now owned by the Boise Basin Improvement 
00'mpany, ""vere successfully operated during the piping 
season of 1912, under the management of E. B. Blaine, and 
with additional development and improvenlent added to 
the plant after the mining operations ceased, this enter
prise is now in shape to make an increased output of gold 
next year, and its extensive virgin resources warrtn the 
anticipation that this property will continue to. make an 
important anRual output of precious bullion indefinitely. 

Deep Ohnnnel Dcposits.-Another great placer r;€source 
in the vicinity of Placerville that presents) attra,ctive engi
neering posisihilities worthy of serIous consideration i~ the 
old channel depositsl represented by the general claim 
titles of the Halley Ranch, the Leary and Reed Diggings. 

Tl1es;e are ancient river channel deposits that crosSI the 
present drainage system of the Basin and presents a 
period of erosion when the Payette River' ran acrosls these 
present tributary sltream courses. 

These g'reat deposits, of gravel are rather compact in 
their upper hori~ons and represent banks of material from 
30 to 125 feet deep containing relatively high values, pel' 
cubic yard, authentically reported fronl test shafts and 
hydraulic operations fronl 20 cents to 5.0 cents per cubic 
yard, that it would seem might sltand additional handling 
cost and yet leave a handsonle margin of profit fQr their 
treatment. Their upper horizons are relatively low grade 
and rather ,compact, with layers lof shale, which mig,ht be 
removed by hig traction steam shovels of the Panama 
type, leaving the lower horizons in which the bulk 0'f the 
values 0'f the deposit are contained more susceptible of 
digging with heavy dredging machinery of the floating 
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type that could then reach bedrock, where the best pay 
lies. 

These old channel deposits, owing to their hnnlense yard
age and their relatively high values per cubic yard, are cer
tainly worthy of the consideration of engineers, and in
vestors in this class of mining, as· they present the possi
bilities of a very profitable' prize for the successful solution 
of the rnethou for the~r treatment. 

i 
\.__---- QUARTZ MINING. 

Gold Hill-Iow'a 1l1ines-The mo.st pronlis:ing lode enter
prise of the Basin is that of the Gold Hill and Iowa 1\1ine 
at Quartzburg. 

This has been the mos,t productive ore deposit in Boise 
County and is credited with a total output of precious 
bullion aggregating three million dollars, while its devel
opment only reaches 500 feet below the creek level. 

It is operated through a vertical shaft of that depth "'ith 
several short levels. The property remained idle for sev
eral years until taken over by its present o"'lvners, who ex-

,tended development 100 feet below the hottonl of the old 
works, but by reason of lack of capital they have played 
a gouging gmne and have only developed one of the forrner 
known ore shoots on the property. 

Recently, however, 'it is reported, that the property has 
passed into stronger financial hands, who are now carrying 
out a systenlatic plan of lineal development at the new 
bottom level of the p,roperty and its merits are very likely 
to be pretty thorollghly investigated wjthin another year. 

The deposit consists of a small fissure vein in granite, 
known as the Gold Hill Vein, "'Ivhich was frOln a few inches 
to several feet in thickness, and carried continuous ore 
said to have yielded an average value of $20.00 per ton in 
gold during the fonner operation of the cornpany for s·ev
eral hundred feet in length. 

This slnaller vein intersects a much larger vein or zone 
of ~ineralized porphyry just below the 500 foot level. 
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This latter ore course carTies clean quartz stringers in 
silicified 'quartz-porphyry gangue that are rich in free gold 
and auriferous iron pyrites, forming a mass of milling ore 
frOom ten to fifty feet thick with an extreme length of 100 
feet. 

Several other shoots of a similar shape and not quite: 
so large werel worked in the upper levels of the property, 
and their downward extent rnay be reasonably anticipated, 
and when further developed are likely to afford an impor
tant tonnage resource of desirable milling ores that nlay 
rehabilitate the property to its former importance as a 
large producer of gold bullion. 

11/ountain Chief 111ine-About three luiles west of 
Quartzburg, the Mountain Chief Mine was under active 
development during the year by the National l\1ining and 
Deve]opment Oompany. 

This property has been opened on a well-defined and 
richly nlineralized fistSure vein. It is joined on the east by 
the Belshazzar M'ine and on the west by the Ehenezer 
Mine. 

These three propert~ies would work well in combination 
through a deep tunnel from either side of the hgh moun
tain divide they traverse, as they are on the same vein and 
present a renlarkablly continuous fissure in gra.nite forma
tion, and would likely afford a, number of shootsl of profit
able ore if opened by a deep tunnel through the combined 
length of the three properties. 

The }\tfountain Ohief clainl' has several adit tunnels 
rlriven on the VC'ill j which di~elos(-'d an ore shoot at tho time 
of my visit 150 feet in length, and carrying in thickness 
from one to three feet of pay ore, and carrying high values 
in gold. . 

This is a quartz :lilled llsHure, containing in the ore shoot 
quite lTLa,ssive iron sulphide ore, aSlsociatcd with a little 
zinc and lead luineral and SOUle antimony sulphide. 

A 20 ton lot Oof the base sulphide ore taken from this 
'operation during the summer was tesrted in the Mineral 
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Hill mill and gave a "result of $100.00 per ton in free gold 
to silnple plate amalganlation. 

This property was being equipped with a five staI11P mill 
last fall ana additional Yfork on the mine, to put the ore 
body in shape for economical extraction, should afford a 
profitable gold 111ining venture as the 111erit of the deposit 
is suh8tantially indicated by the present develop'lnent 
which in combination ,vith the adjoining Belshazzar and 
Ebenezer c1aims and their numerous shallow tunnels: and 
development openings are reputed to have already pro
duced a total output of fully $300,000 in gold bullion since 
their discovery. 

Golden Age Mine.-At Grimes Pass, ten miles. east of 
Quartzburg, the Golden Age Mining Company has done 
a large amount of shallow development work on an in
teresting quartz-filled fissure in granite. 

This property is equipped with a fifteen-stal11p mill and 
has produced approximately $100,000 from one ore shoot 
that has been worked from a maximuml depth from the 
highest outcropping point of 265 feet by adit tunnels. 

This ore shoot is contained in the same porphyry zone 
a.s the Gold Hill and Iowa Mine on its strike to the east. 

It is 60 feet long at the surface discovery and is! ex
tended at the 265-foot level to 500 feet in length of ore 
carrying good values and varying in width from one to 
ten feet. The average yield of the ore has been abou t
$14 per ton in gold. 

'fhe lower development tunnel on this p.roperty is 1,400 
feet long and is only at a slight elevation above the bed 
of Grimes Creek, near Grimes Pas,s,. The company is 
considering, the extension of a 3,000-foot tunnel fr0111 the 
steep slope of the Payette l\10untains near by which will 
give, when complete, an additional depth of 1,000 feet on 
the ore body. The expansion in length of this interesting 
ore slhoot would indicate a primary ore deposit that has 
suffered very little from natural erosion, and presents a 
flattering prospect for an extensive resour:ce of profitable 
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nre at further depth which would be made econom~cally 
available by the projectinn of the long tunnel, and would 
p['oba"Qly result in a dividend paying prnperty. 

The ore of the Golden Age l\1ine, like that of the other 
mines in this loca.lity, carries a high percentage of metallic 
sulphides, particularly of iron pyrites and aSlsociated lead, 
zinc and antimonial minerals. 

The nccurrence of the latter minerals, especially the 
antimony, is usually a sure s:ign of increas~ng gold values, 
and stOme very rich specimen rock has occasionally been 
found associated with this latter n1ineral in this property. 

The lncality around Grimes Pas!s! 'also contains some 
large deposits of the base nres mentioned, associated with 
copper sulphides and fair silver and gold val ues~ and 
seem worthy of more eoctensive development, as! these ores 
are .eontained in a light g.angue, al!d are distinctly cry~-
talline and would be easily separated into their respec- ~ __ 
tive classes by concentrating machinery. / 

PEIARL MINING DISTRICT. ! 

The mining business! in the Pearl Mining District, 20 
miles north of Boise, has experienced a rather dull year. 

The reopening of the well-known Lincoln mine of that 
district wa.s undertaken and made cnnsiderable progress, 
but was interrupted by litigatinn and has remained idle 
for several n10n ths. 

The nnly ore production froml that district wasl from 
leasing nperations on the vVhitman property, where quite 
an output of gond ore was prnduced by ;Y. M. Lilligren 
and associates. 

Granite Sta,te 111ine.-The Granite State Mining Com
pany of this disltrict carried a s,mall force of men through
nut the year, and continued their develnpment. They now 
have quite an extensive l'eSOUl'ce of millingnre blocked 
out, containing excellent values in gold, but this ore, like 
all other ores of the district, is of a, refractory nature and 
difficul t to treat by any method except smelting, which 
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involves a treatment and transportation charge which is 
prohibitive. 

This cOlnpany 'has patiently watched the efforts: of 
other operatoJ'Si in this fie:ld in their attempts to solve the 
metallurgical prohlenl "\vhich the ore involves. to warrant 
sucessful treatInent and profitable extraction of their 
val ues on tIie ground. Some mar ked progress has been 
made in this respect, and when the Granite State people 
decide the best solution of the prohlenl has been reached, 
they will probably equip their property with a decent 
size milling plant. 

This enterprise is handled in a very capable and con
servative manner, and while its stockholders no doubt 
are chafing at the tardiness of profitable results., the 
course of the nlanagenlent has p,een well justified under 
the circumstances:. 

Blood Placers-At Gold Fork Greek, a tributary stream 
entering Long Valley in Boise County, the Blood placers 
have been the subjetc of considet'able litigation troubles 
and interference from ranch land claimants. 

This property embraces: .. some high ba,r diggings which 
are siaid to have yielded slOme profitable results in early 
days by simple hydraulic operations.' 

The group also covers an extensive stretch of flat 
creek bottom that has been subject to consliderable test
ing work by competent placer miners', who have found 
some excellent values and it is believed that the pToperty 
carries quite an extensive area of desirable dredging 
ground, and the negotiations now in progress are likely 
to r,esult in the equipment of this property with a plant 
of this kind. 

HORSESHOE BEND OOAL DEPOSITS. 

Lignite ill i,ne.-A deal was reQently made transferring 
the Hi Henry coal deposits, at Horseshoe Bend, Boise 
County, to the 'control of some Minneapolis capitalists 
who are represented on the ground by Mr. Parker. This 
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gentleman is enlploying a small force of practical coal 
miners and is: undertaking a more thorough development 
of these depos:i ts with a vie'w of determining their value 
as a fuel source. 

This is a lignite coal in the tertiary shales and the 
sandstone of the Payette Lake period, and occurs in rather 
dis,turbed veins in places several feet thick, and it is 
hoped by the present management that they will be able 
to disclose a tonnage resource that will supply an urgent 
local demand for donlestic fuel, whose disltribution will 
be greatly facilitated by the recent const.ructiclll of the 
new IdahO' Northern Railroad past this point to Long 
Valley. This new short line railroad e'xtension is a very 
important new trans.portation feature for Boise County, 
as it lIwke'Si available th~' great agricultural and timber 
resources of the Long Valley country and will encourage 
the developll1ent of the vast mineral region that lies to 
the north and east of it, which should ultima,te:ly afford 
a magnificent Inarket for the farming products of this 
section. 



BANNOCK COUNTY. 

The metal mining business of Bannock County, in the 
vicinity of Pocatello, has dwindled through lack of capi
tal or intrinsic worth, or both. 

Fort HaU Mi,ne.-This section had some very interesrt
ing surface prospects on which a good deal of s.cattering 
development work has bee'll perfolI"med. Among these, 
the likeliest chance for a successful outcome were the big 
low grade OTe deposits of the Fort Hall Company, con
taining ,copper-iron sulphide ores) but SQ far their sucecslY 
ful nlining and treatment has not resulted very profitably. 

Phosphate Deposits.-T'he eastern portion of Bannock 
County embraces a very important area of the mos,t de'
sirable phosphate deposits of the southeastern field, and 
they are very conveniently located to railroad transpor
tation and should ultimately afford a source of mining 
and manufacturing profits {}f great magnitude. 

Hot Springs.-This county carries some remarkably in
ter€sting mineral spring,s along the Portneuf River, among 
which La.va Hot Springs; are owned by the State and 
should some day beconle a famous heal th resoi~t, by reason 
of the m!edicinal virtues their waters are denlonstrated 
to contain. 

Attempts ha,ve been made to lease the property from 
the State with the ob~ect of establishing a sanitarium a,t 
this point, which is geographically well situated for such 
a purpose, and together with the fact of the natural 
beauty of its situation and that it is on tIle m,ain division 
of the Oregon Sho'l't Line and easily acceslsible, make 
this an ideal point for a health resoi~t, but a clause in 
the title to the State from the Governnlent to this prop
erty involves the maintenance of free bath pool which is 
a feature which has mitigated against the undertaking 
by private capital. 





RUGGED MOUNTAIN TYPOGRAPHY ABOVE WILBERT MINE 



BLA'INE COUNTY. 

1Vilberi ~l1ine-'rhe most productive mine in Blaine 
County during 1912 -was that of the vVilbert }\Inning Com
pany in the Dome Mining District in the Little Lost River 
l\lountain.s. 

This property has been operated with a new concentrat
ing mill of 100 tons daily capacity, which was completed 
and gotten into commission last spring. 'rhrough faulty 
design or a lllisconeeption of the nature of the ore to be 
handled, th.e oper.ation of this mill has not been very satis
factory, although a good many carloads of rich lead con
centrates have been shipped fronl the property during the 
year, but a 8erious loss was Illade in the tailings, due to the. 
extremely fine grained dissemination of the mineral, which 
consists of a quartzite gangue and a lead sulphide and car
bonate mixture in which crystal forms have been largely 
destroyed by crushing movements of th:e deposit since it 
was formed. 

Several important adjustments and improvements were 
made in the plant, which is now believed to be in such 
shape as to make a m nch higher recovery of the values 
than at first possible. 

The property is located 40 miles from the nearest 
shipping point at Arco, on the Sahnon Hiver branch of the 
Oregon Short Line railroad, to which point the high grade 
lead concentrates and crude ores are hauled by wagon and 
auto truck. 

'fhe latter Inethod it was believed would prove m nch 
nlore econom'ical than horse flesh, but so far has not proven 
as satisfa,ctory as a.nticipated by reason of the road in 
places being satura.ted with irrigation water and difficult 
for travel on that account. 

Development on the Wilbert mine has continued with a 
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good foree throughout the year, a spe.eial feature of whiehi 
has been the opening up of the great surface showljng by 
quarries and the extension of the 111.ain drift fr0111 the 
lower tunnel on the property to the north, which is con
tinued in ore for several hundred feet frol11 the point of 
interception on the vein and to. a considerable distance be
yond-the su.rface outcrops, sho\ving a gratifying lineal ex
tent of the ore deposits that is an agreeable surprise to the 
owners and fully insure the f01'1ner estilnate of tonnage 
that the property contalins above this level. 

Some concern ,vas felt about the probable downward ex
tent of this ore body by reason of the marked change in 
the formation which it was penet.rating. It occurs in a 
zone of light colored yitrious Cambrian quartzite that is 
sharply folded. Just below the lower tunnel level, the 
ligh t q uartzi te is succeeded by heavy beds of dar'k Inaroon 
colored rock, aud some high geological authorities, who 
visited the property during the year, contend tha,t the fa
vorable ore bearing fOI'Hwtion folds uncler the aa,rk colored 
rock and that the ore will continue in the present 111atrix 
to an indefinite depth. 

Recent repo,rts from the developlnent of th,is property 
indicate that the main surface showings of ore which are 
situated nearly 1000 feet apart nlay connect continuously 
in the undergro.und development and with the! fa,yorable 
prospect of continued strength at further depth, these con
di tions greatly enhance the further value of the prop'erty 
as a source of high grade lead concentrating ore, with the 
prospect that it will continue an inlportant producer for a 
long period and nlay ultimately warrant much larger mill
ing faeili ties. 

TVood River Mines-T'he Wood River section of Blaine 
County experienced another dull year in the ma.tter of ore 
production and development. 

Renewed interest was shown, however, and work of de
velopl11ent at several Po.ints are likely to producel results 
in new ore reserves at no distant day. 
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The vVood River Mineeral District and its tributary dis
tricts are very extensive in area and shnw a, remarkably 
wjde distribution nf nre of various kinds and characters. 
I ts gangue nlinerals and formations are in some respects, 
bearing on its ore genesis, similar to some nf those of the 
Coeur d'Alene in the fact that the lead-silver ores ocellir in 
ancient sedimentary fnrmation and that the[r gangue luin
erals are decidedly mixed with! siderite, iron carbonate, 
and they have been folded and ruptured by intrusions of 
quartz, monzanite, diorite and eruptive granite masses and 
dikes, the class of igneous rock that is believed to' underlie 
the Coeur d'Alene series and shows, in conspicuous irreg
ularly shaped masses nelar smIle of the IllO'st productive 
fissures of the northern district. 

The smelting ores, however, of the "Vood .River District, 
while luuch richer than those of the Coeur d'Alene, occur 
in a nlore slaty and shaly for'mation that is lessl susceptible 
of open fissu.riIlg and sbattering allfl the formation of ex
tensive ore bodies, wh1lch in the vVood River sediments oc
cur in a more lenzy fornl ~nd are less certain in extent. -"'" 

rrhe distriet has Illade a very iIllportan t yield in the ag
gregate of silver-lead values, amounting to nearly twenty 
million of dollars since it was discovered, and the high 
grade ores usually run one to two ounces of silver with 
each unit of lead. They at no place have been followed to 
any great depth. The forma tionSJ are decidedly faulted, 
-which is one of the characteristics of all the important ore 
producing districts in the world, and it iSI by no means a 
settled fact that the nlore pf'Olninen t ore bodies of the dis
trict have been exhausted, as there is dechled evidence! that 
they have simply been lost b~ faulted displacements, and in 
all probability will ue again recoyered with further devel
opment at depth if given the proper caprital encourage
ment. 

At Bullion, the Bullion, Jay Gould a.nd Mayfl,ower veins 
8ho,van outcrop that has been stoped almost continuously 
at the surface for nearly three-quarters, of a mile in length. 
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This fanlous ore channel, while not wide a,t any point, 
was noted for the high grade silver lead ore it produced 
with a total gross output of five lllillion dollars above the 
drainage level of the gulch in which it occurs aLd at only 
a fe\v hundred feet in depth below the apex of the vein, and 
it seelllS unlikely that such a continuous outcrop of min
eral, and the strong fissure conditions acconlpa,nying it, 
would be exhausted at such a shallow depth. 

As a matter of fact, these mines encoun1tered in their 
lowes,t levels excessively faulted conditions at the time 
when silver was demonitized, which dislcouraged capital 
in a further effort to unravel the complicated faulting 
system encountered. 

This fault system has been quite extensively studied 
in the adjacent R,ed Elephant l\1ine, which has been oper
ated fora number of years by the Quincy Jr. Company. 

A new company, called the Red Elephant Consolidated 
Company, is now driving a long tunnel from the south
west Slide of the Bullion Mountain in the direction of 
the Bullion ore bodies, which is' likely to result, when 
completed, in the solution of this interes:ting problem, 
and it may ultimately lead to the rehabilitation of the 
Bullion deposits in their fOTmer glory of high grade. ore 
production. 

Another important example of the temporary loss of 
the most valuable ore deposits in this district by faulting 
and folding is that of the Minn,ie Moore :Mine at Belle
vue, which was formerly owned by an English company 
and made a rich output of lead-sUver mineral aggregat
ing seven million dollars in grosis value, when the ore 
body was lost at 900-foot level, and some extensive de
velopment at the 1,OOO-foot level failed to recover it, at 
which point the operation wasl ahandoned and remlained 
full of water for several years. It was subsequently pur
chased and reopened through the advice of :Mr. R. T'. Tus
tin, and under the management of 1\1:1'. Irwin E.. Rockwell 
and aSlsociates, with the aid of some old-time practical 
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minersl, who had been em ployed in the former operations 
of this mine, and with ~he advice of expert geological 
talent, it was discovered that the :Minnie 1\t{oore vein had 
made a horizontal fold at the 900-foot level and that the 
1,000-foot level was entirely under it and in the foot-wall 
formation. 

A little cross-cutting and raising fronl the 1,000-foot 
level disclosled these conditions and opened up the down
ward continuation of the ore body on its normal dip be'
yond the fold, from this new work, ore to the value' of 
$1,500,000 has since been extracted of the SHnle high 
grade character for which the mine was, formerly noted, 
when the famous ore channel wasl again cut off by a north
south v,ertical fault, below the 1,000-foot level, and since 
that time it has not been recovered, in spite of the ex
penditure of considerable development capital in an .ef
fort to :find it. 

The problemi, however, has been pretty well threshed 
out by 1\t{r. Rockwell and all the movenlent theories re
duced to' a nar'row limit, and it is believed by the pres," 
ent operators of the propertv that they are, in close touch 
with the solution of the earth movement puzzles that 
r,obbed them of their ore body and they think they will 
recover it in the near future from the development plans 
now under consideration. 

The extensive work which has been performed in the 
p'u['suit of this fa,lnous ore channel has discovered other 
ore resources in the property including a large vein in the 
foot-wall, rich in zinc, which, while of a, conlplicated na
ture, it is believed contains a la,rge tonnage of Inineral that 
can be profitably separated for the zinc contents, by mod
ern flotation Inethods. 

The Queen Extension 1\tfine, si tuated acro~s the gull' h 
from the 1\tfinnie 1\t{oore :M:ine, has been undergoing devel
opment during the year with a small force of nlen through 
the old Queen tunnel that penetrates the vein just above 
the main valley slope at Broadford. 
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This vein was one of the noted producers in early days 
on the Queen property and is credited with an output of 
a nlillion dollars -worth Oof high grade lead-silver ore from 
a single shoot which had a buried apex, a fact which lends 
strength to the theory of the perlnanency of the ores of 
this district to very considerable depth. 

This handsome ore showing becanle quite zincy in the 
bottonl level about 200 feet below the valley, and whlle 
still showing an important reserve of that class of ore, it 
has remained idle and unattractive for years, owing to 
the limited market fOor zinc mineral until recently. 

The present dem,and for this class of ore, however, makes 
this old ore shoot a commercial possibility for additional 
resources of profitable ore with further extensive dervelop
lnent at depth. 

The Queen Extension Mine follows the same vein to 
the northwest, which is. very well defined. Besides put
ting this old adit tunnel in shape, this conlpany has ex
tended the tunnel 887 feet and it now has a total length 
of 2,282 feet and a face depth of 500 feet. 

This work has passed through one shoot Oof concentrat
ing ore of very fair grade, and a raise is being put up to 
connect with sonle old workings on the vein near the sur
face. Recently a second shoot of concentrating ore of 
better grade has been encountered in driving the main tun
nel that carries sonle bunches of first-class ore and gives 
encoura.ging evidence of developing into an important ton
nage resource and possibly of containing a paystreak of 
crude shipping mineral. 

The galena found in this work is high grade in silver, 
running up to over 100 ounces, with 60 to 70 per cent lead, 
which is decidedly characteristic Oof the old Queen ore 
body, and the enterprise has a very flattering chance for 
success in its present condition if the work is continued. 

The othel~ development enterprises in prOogress on vVood 
River this year were at the Golden Glow group, and the 
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Starlight group, both of which employed small crews of 
. men throughout the year. 

The latter property is situated a few miles east of 
Ketchunl and has been undergoing development for the 
purpose of trying to discover the deeper continuation of 
the rich lead-silver ore bodies of the Elkhorn mine, "which 
produced some of the richest s.melting ores in the Wood 
River District in the early days and made a large output, 
exceeding a million dollars in value, but its ore bodies 
were terminated suddenly at a comparatively shallow 
depth by horizontal faulting. 

This enterprise is being run by the Pulaski Mining 
Company and is in charge of one of the early day operators 
of the 'Vood River District, :Mr. H. J. Hardess, who has' 
had wide experience in handling several of its most im
portant ore resource for the Philadelphia Conlpany, in
cluding one on Little Slnoky Creek known as the SilveT 
Star that has 60,000 tons of developed ore containing pay
ing values in gold, silver, lead and zinc. 

In his 'work at the Elkhorn group the results are un
satisfactory from the standpoint of the original idea of 
finding a continuation of the rich lead-silver ore bodies at 
further depth, but a careful study of the situation, how
ever, has resulted in some interesting developments, and 
at considerable distance northwest of the old ore channel 
a ",vide zone of nletamorphic mineral, in close association 
of igneous intrusion and consisting largely of garnet rock, 
is being opened up by adit tunnel several hundred feet 
lower in depth than the old mine, which is found to con
tain very little lead but very fair values in gold, from 
which several carload shipments of selected ore have been 
Inade that have saInpled around $30.00 per ton and quite 
an acculnulation of mill dirt has been made of about half 
that value: 

"Vhile it will take considerable further development to 
denlonstrate that this property will make a paying gold 
mine the prospects are nevertheless very encouraging to 
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that end, and rather lend the impression from the po
sition of the deposit that it might have been the original 
vent of the Elkhorn lead-silver luinerals, and that the 
overlying unaltered sediments in which they occur have 
been shifted to their present position by horizontal fault
ing. 

At Boulder> Oreek, above Ketchum, the Golden Glow 
Mining Oompany have been pushing development on an 
interesting group of claims carrying some shoots of rich 
smelting mineral. 

One of these shoots is 140 feet long and one to eight feet 
wide, containing values from 30 to 70 per cent lead in the 
form of galena, with occasional splotches of gray copper 
ore. 

Four carloads of crude hand-picked mineral shipped 
fronl this property in 1911 had an average sampling 
value of $100.00 per ton, of which $12.00 was in gold. 

There is a total of 2,000 feet of tunnel work on the 
group, and a raise is now being made to intercept the 
main ore shoot at considerable depth below which it was 
worked in the upper tunnel, and some profitable ship
ments may be expected from this group another year. 

The Boulder Oreek ]\Ilines incorporation in the same 
vicinity encountered a nice streak of high grade zinc ore 
in their long development tunnel during the year and 
additional drifting and cross-cutting are likely to disclose 
some profitable ore bodies, as the present ore discoveries 
give evidence of the permanency of the mineral in the 
vein to considerable depth. 

The Homesoiake ]\Iline, 12 miles above Ketchum on Lake 
Oreek was also undergoing development during the year 
with a small force. 

This property carries a well defined shee~ zone of 40 
feet wide, whose shallow surface developments have pro
duced ore to the gross: value of $80,000, according to tra
dition. It is mineralized for hundreds of feet along the 
outcrop of the vein and has recently been cut at a depth 
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of 300 feet, at which point some excellent OTe has been 
encountered and when driven upon and further crosscut 
gi ves eminent promise of developing an ore course of very 
eonsidera ble tonnage capacity. 

East Pork 1111:nes-On the East Fork of Wood River, five 
miles from Gimlet, the North Star and Triumph Mines, 
each embracing a large group of patented claims, would, if 
consolidated, present a remarkably attra,ctive: mining tun
nel development enterprise with a prospect of undercutting 
a million ton resource of 15· to 2.0 dollar ore. 

These two mines: contain the largest bodies of mineral 
ever developed in the vVood River' District and have re
mained idle on account of the extremely refractory char
acter of the ore, consisting, as it does;, in the Star Mine 
of an anlorphous mass of arsenical pyrite, carrying 6 to 8 
per cent lead and 6 to S ounces per ton in silver, together 
with 10 to 15 per cent zinc and a little gold. Several 
attempts have been made to s.eparate the useful minerals 
frOln the associated worthless sulphides but very little suc
c:ess has been met with in this connection. 

On the nlain tunnel in the North Star Mine, which is 
1,500 feet in length, there is now disclosed a body of min
eral 200 feet long and over 10 feet thick of the character 
above described, and in addition the face of the tunnel has 
been extended in to the second body of similar great size 
whose lineal extent is yet to be proven. 

T'his ore occurrence is at a depth of over 600 feet in the 
di p of the vein, and if it could be figured on as a consist
ent channel through to the surface it would contain over 
half a million tons of ore of itself. 

The T'riunlph l\1ine in the near vicinity is developed 
through a vertical shaft now full of water and has sev
eral extensive levels dis'clos1ing a body of massive iron 
sulphide ore carrying 8 to 10 per cent lead and an ounce 
of silver to each unit of l,e.ad with very little zine. This 
ore resource is from 5 toO 8 feet thick and proven to be 
several hndred feet in length. 
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A cross-cut tunnel driven fronl the East Fork valley 
would tap this vein system (including several other veinS' 
besides the ones mentioned that are credited with a total 
output of something like a million dollars of cleaner high 
grade ore) at a depth varying' from, 100 to 1,000 feet in 
a drive of 2,000 feet from the portal, and with extensive 
drifting would dou htless disclose a great tnnnage resource 
of these base nres with important additional reserves of 
the associated clean high grade nlinerals for which these 
veins have been noted in the past. 

It i~ more than proba,blel that with snme of the present 
flotation processes now beng su ccessfully used in the sep
aration of refractory sulphides mixtures that these baser 
nlinerals can be successfully treated, and the enterprise 
herewith s,ugge:sted is well worthy the serious considera
tion of big mining capital as it prmnises, a tonnage resource 
of total gross value equal to the entire output of the Wood 
River District to date. 

If continued 2,000 feet f.urther than outlined, this East 
Fork tunnel project would intersect the Independence 
veins and other parallel veins in that richly mineralized 
part of this section of W nod River at great depthe 

rr he Independence has been dc.yeloped nver ~OO feet d~ep 
with adit tunnels ana unw slH-'-\YS quite a reserve of high 
grade ore. 

It is equipped with a good lllill, but its successful opera
tion has been embarrassed by apex litigatinn for several 
years pa.~t. 

All the smelting ores that have been nlined from the 
vVood River District to date have carrried good values in 
gold, often anlounting toO as much as $10.00 a ton and the 
granite forlnatiolls of the district contain some magnifi
cent exanlples of gold hearing quartz filled fissures of ex
cellent promise. 

H ailey Gold Belt-At Doniphan, 14 ll)ile:s west of Hailey 
on the Hailey Gold Belt, there is presented a splendid op
portunity for a big gold mining development enterprise. 
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At this po.int the lava flows have been eroded o.ver quite 
an rxtensi ",-e area and there is now exposed a weathelr 
granite surface o.f lo.w fo.o.t wall co.untry that is traversed 
fro.m no.rth to so.uth fo.r o.ver two. miles by a continuo.us 
outcro.pping quartz vein froul five to. 40 feet in thickness, 
consisting o.f richly colered more er less hnneycOJnbed 
quartl'. that makes quite an attractive surface showing 
fro.m a go.ld quartz pro.spector's standpoint. 

Fro.m the CaInHs No.. 2 pro.perty this fi~sure has been 
develo.ped by an incline shaft to a depth o.f 500 feet with 
five 0.1' six levels and is reputed to. have produced o.ver 
$500,000 in go.ld bullio.n. 

The pro.perty was fo.rmerly equipped with a large stamp 
Inill, which ""vas destroyed by fire, and the enterprise has 
been lying idle fo.r a number o.f years. 

People who. are falniliar withl the fo.rIner o.peratinn say 
it was run in a very extravagant. and careless rnanneT, and 
if it had been in careful and co.nservative hands wo.uld 
have been in successful opera,tio.n to. the present time. The 
co.mbiNation o.f this and adjacent pro.pelrties o.n the same 
vein is well wo.rthy o.f substantial investigatio.n and devel
opment as it presents the possibility of a very large re
so.urce o.f fair grade gnld nre, that with the present advan
tage o.f cheap electrical po.wer, and its mo.re recent railro.ad 
convenience by the co.nstructio.n o.f the Camas Prairie 
branch, it presents the po.ssibility o.f a big go.ld mining and 
n1illing enterprise that Inight be Illade to pay a hands01ne 
111argin o.f pro.fit and last indefinitely. 

rrhere are a number of other i.nteresting gold ore de
posits in the, granite forrrwtion o.f this vicinity containing 
excellent values and well worthy o.f the attentio.n of in
vesto.rs in this class nf mining. 

At the west end of Blaine: Co.unty there are so.me quite 
extensive tracts 0.1' placer gravel o.n the So.uth Boise. HiveI' 
and o.n Little Smo.ky Creek, which have been demo.n
strated by p~re1iminary prospecting wo.rk and practical 
hydraulicing o.pe~atio.n~ on a sman scale to. cnntain rela-
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tively high values in placer gold that 'is coarse in grain 
and easily saved. 

The old Reeves Diggingsi on Snloky Greek now owned 
by the Little Slnoky Mining Conlpany, Limitd, have been 
the subject of considerahle prospecting work during the 
past year and it is believed by the owners they contain 
quite an extensive yardage of gravel that -will average 30 
to 40 cents per cubic yard, and is so conditioned as to be 
specially adapted for a small dredging operation in the 
main creek that ought to pay a handsnme profit for its in
stallation if the right kind of a plant is installed and in
telligently handled. 

At the Jones. Diggings on the South Boise River near 
the Elmore Uoun t,v line, an old channel bar has been 
opened to pay gravel during the past season tha.t should 
commence to pro.ulwe another year. 

This is an immense bank of gold hearing lnaterial that 
will wa,rrant a big hydraulic operation and is conserva
tively estimated to contain from 10 to 15 cents pel' eubic 
yard to a depth of neall'ly 100 feet. 

'rile wain channel of the South Fork above Bear Creek, 
almost to its source, is covered with placer claims upon 
which a little preliminary testing wOork has oeen done and 
renlarkably fine values found in coarse gold. This is an
other point thnt promises a steady and important source 
vf precious hullion when it i~ properly equipped -with the 
necessary machinery. This ground is believed to be heavy 
for dredging hut c0uld be successfully handled with a bed
rock flume hydraulic and elevator equipment, for which 
method of treatnlent there is an anlple supply of water on 
the ground and easily a,va.i1ahle for a big operation. 

,- At Bear Greek the EI Oro nline was operated for a short 
, period during the pa.st season. A mill run of 30 days was 

made on the ore frOlll this property that gave milling re
sults of $21. 98 per ton of ore treated. 
T~e EI Oro contains a well defined fissure vein in gran

ite two to ten feet wide that has been opened by cross-cut 
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tunnels to a depth of 200 feet below the croppings. and bas 
been drifted upon for over 300 feet. 

This ore yields aboUit 50 per cent of its value to plate 
anlalgamation, and the concentrates., containing a little 
lead and zinc with an excess of iron sulphide, average over· 
$100.00 per ton in gold. 

The property is equipped with a new ten stanlp mill, 
w'ith 1,250 pound stamps, amalgamation plates and two 
Johnson vanner concentrating tables. 

rrhis plant is of first-class construction and is. run by 
electric I·ower developed ')n the ground by a smaH tribu
tary of BeaiI' Creek fronl a high head. 

The power plant is not sufficient, however, for the op
eration of the Inill except during the high water period, 
but this trouble can be obviated and iInprovedby addi
tional expenditure in this connection. 

The district in whichl this prope[rty is situated has, a 
number of other ilatteriing gold ore prospects and it has 
recently been made much nlore acces!sible by the new rail
road construction to Camas Prairie and should attract 
more attention from prospectors and investors in the f~ 
ture. 

S-moky District-T[be new railroad to OaJna.s Prairie 
also brings in closer touch with markets several other gold 
ore deposits of Inerit, and the nume/rous splendid showings 
of the Little ~moky District, where there occurs SOllle 
handsonle bodies of lead-silver nlineral rich in zinc and 
carrying relatively high values in gold, and with the 
fornler wa.gon transportation charges cut in two by the 
nearer approach of it railroad shipping point, their rich 
ill iIling values sit,ould no"\,y be made to pay a handsome 
profit under capahle management and they are especially 
worthy of the attention of mining investors. 

A new strike of rich lead-silver OTe in a body of 3 feet 
wide has r,e.eently been made on Lookout :Mountain, about 
2 miles south of Bellevue, that carries rich shipping, ore 
and high concentrating values •. 
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Its lineal extent has not been proven but the present 
showings are decidedly attractive and interesting from the 
fact the discovery was made from some old wo.rkings, 
which had been driven paralel to. the ore body by formm.' 
operators, and it further demlonstrates that the virgin ore 
deposits of vVood River have by no means been all dis
covered. 

VIENNA DISTRICT. 

Ano.ther interesting point of o-r.e development. was made 
in the old Vienna l\fine near the head of Salmon River 
in the north corner ofj Blaine County during the past year. 

This property embraces a very extensive group of pat
ented claims on which a very large amount of develop
ment w.~s done in early days that yielded an nutput. of 
over a million dollars in gold and sHver. 

One of the old tunnels has been reopened and retimb
ered and discloses a wide fissured and sheared mineral 
zone in granite containing rich streaks of lead-silver and 
gold bearing mineral in quartz, from which three carloads 
of hand so.rted ore were shipped during the year contain
ing an average value of $50.00 per ton. 

The ore bo.dies on this property are associated with por
phyry i~trusions and are of great size and lineal extent and 
contain some excellent valuesl, varying from $5.00 to' $50.00 
per ton, and in widths of from 5 to 10 feet and over. 

This property was worked at a time when the supplies 
had to be freighted by wagon from Corrinne, Utah, a dis>
tance of over 300 miles and only the choicest milling nres 
were extracted, leaving the base lead ore which contains 
som,e antimony. 

It is believed fro.m the size of the dumps: of low grade ore 
now in evidence at the several extensive tunnels on the 
property tha.t the former opera.tors avoided the smelting 
mineral as much as possible, a.s their method of treatment 
was b~ stamp milling and pan amalgation for the recovery 
of the gold and silver values, and that there remains in the 
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property an extens,ive tonnage resource which, by first cO'n
centrating the smelting mineral out, could then be treated 
by mO'dernchemical methods f'Or the recovery of the gO'ld 
and silver values and form the basis of a very large mining 
and nlilling operation. 

The principal new metallurgical progress of the W O'od 
River District during last year has been the construction 
of a 125 ton mill with rO'aster and magnetic separators 
at the Red Elephant Mine by the Danaher Mining & Mill
ing C'Omvany, which is designed to' work an extenslive 
dunlp 'Of mill tailings from the Red Elephant l\1ine. 

Careful preliminary experiments were made in the treat
ment of these tailings and the management anticipates 
being able to make a prO'fi table extraction and separation 
of their contained lead-silver and zinc values:. 

Plansi are in progress for the installati'On of a Macquis
ten tube zinc separator f'Or the old Queen tailings dump 
and other resources at Bellevue. This iSI now a. well 
proven process!, whO'se succes.s at this point iSI likely to 
prove an entering wedge O'f additional ins:taHations of this 
kind in this district, which carries a wide: distribution of 
zinc bearing minerals in bodies of velry considerable size at 
different points. 



BEAR LAKE COUNTY. 

1iVa,terloo J[ine-Bear Lake County continues, to be the 
only county in IdahO' from which a production of rock 
phosphate mineral is made, which iSI derived from; the oper
ation of the vVaterloo l\fine near Montpelier, whose output 
during the year has anlounted to' several thousand tons. 

The accO'mpanying flashlight pictures give a lucid idea 
of the mO'de of occurrence of thisl mineral in bedded veins 
like coal and an idea of the method of mining it like coal. 

This county is one of the richest in the Sta,te in the- way 
of phosphate l11ineral resources and will ultimately de
velop a flourishing mining industry based upon thisl inter
esting mineral. 

The expansion of this industry at this point haSi been 
serious,ly retarded hy continued title litigation, but Bear 
Lake County contains nearly aUthe privately owned 
deposits of this class that are not withdrawn from 
public entry by the Government, and when the litiga
tion troubles and title matters, are settled, this county 
should forge ahead in this industry, as; it is a recognized 
fact that the producUon of the grain, especially wheat, the 
chief food supply of this -country, is not inereas,ing in half 
the ratiO' of the population and d enl and, while the wheat 
growing land ar,eas are becoming rapidly circunlSicrihed, 
and as w hea t is a ra,venous consumer -O'f phosphate ele
nH~nts of the soil it is: only a ques,tion of a few years! when, 
to nlaintain the necessary production of thisl cereal, this 
great fertilizing resource will have to he drawn upon very 
extensively. 

These phosphate beds occur in all respects like pitching 
coal veins and are mined with the sanle kind of tools, and 
the mineral h; produced at about the sanl€: cost per ton. 

~rhese Bear Lake County deposits are particularly clean 
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and free from waste; they part readily from the walls and 
consequently require hardly any sorting. 

The aVlerage grade of the crude rock mined. and shipped 
is a little better than 70 per cent calcium phosphate, and 
like all the other IdahO' depositsl of the same class, which 
have been extens,ively tested by the United States: GeolO'gi
cal Survey, are ren1Jarkably free from the: objectionable ele
ments! of iron and aluminum, which greatly det,eriorates 
the value of SOlne of the southeastern phosphate deposits 
of the United States, in Florida and Tennessee. 

The total contents of these objectionable elenlents in 
hundreds of samples t~sted by the Government runs, less 
than three-quarters of one per cent, a fact that will prove 
of great advantage in the marketing of this mineral when 
its virtues have beconl€: mO're fully advertised and known. 

~.eo assist in the introduction and utilization of this ex
tensive mineral resource, the State should Inake some ex
periments with the raw phosphate rock at its agricultural 
experinl,ent stationsi for the purpose of demonstrating the 
great virtue of this mine~ral in increasing grain yields, and 
as an in~entive to the extended use of this; mineral. 

The Idaho deposHs of bone phosphate are of enornlOUS 
extent and have been demonstrated by the Governrnent sur
vey to contain several billions of tons. They occur in a 
series O'f thin bedded fossiliferous lhlle and shale forma
tions that have been classified tl'SI the Park Gity series" by 
reason of the fact they were first identified in connection 
with investigations and reports on the ore deposits in 
Park City, Utah. 

These Park City formations are of middle carboniferous 
age and are of very extensive areal distribution in IdahO', 
reaching fronl the Utah line on the south to the :Montana 
border on the north, through the southeastern tier of coun~ 
ties, extending as far west as the Lost River :Mountains' in 
Guster and Blaine Gounties. 

In addition to i is splendid phosphate resources the 
:MontpeJier District has some interesting copper ore de-
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po~tits, which haye be€n ullclergoing developlIlenL through 
the year a.t the Bonanza mine. 

The ores of this property are lo·w grade but the develop-
111ents carry an immense flow of water, from which it is 
believed by the operators that the profitable precipitation 
of copper lnigh t be made. 

Considerable capital has been spent on this property in 
an effort to demonstrate a resource of mineral that can be 
handled at a profit. 



CASSIA COUNTY. 

The principal feature nf mining develnpment interest in 
OaSlsia County is that of the Cum ora l\felcher vein, which 
is being developed through a deep crnss-cut tunnel under 
the management of ·Mr. Rammelmeyer. 

rrhese properties contain a s:eTies of well marked quartz 
filled fis,sures that carry some s.hoots of high grade lead 
ore carrying excellent values in gold and silver, and quite 
a lot of preliminary work is being dnne tha.t expos.es some 
flattering showings of shipping and concentrating ore. 

T'his enterpris.e is in good hands and is hacked by expe
rienced capitalislts, and 'when the presl€.J].t plan nf deep 
work is carried nut it is likely to. afford an import.ant 
source .of profita.hle ore and put Gasslia County in the 
shipping list. 



CUSTER COUNTY. 

Olayton .111ines-One of the most inlportant 111lnlng 
transactions in Ouster Oounty during the year was the ac-
quisition of the extens1ive interests of the: Olayton l\fining 
& Simetlting Oompany, adjacent to Gla0""ton on the Sahnon 
HiveT, 60 miles northwest of the Oregon Short Line ter
minal at l\fackay. 

T\his property was taken over hy the Idaho Mining & 
Smelting Oompany and the deal was promoted by NIl". R. T. 
Tustin, who is now the geneTal manage[' in charge at the 
properties. j)fr. rr'uSitin forlnerly operated on 'Vood Hlver 
and was responsible for the successful revival of the :Min
nie Moore enterprise after it was abandoned by its English 
company and had been idle for year'S. 

This new Ouster Oounty c01npany embraces the forlIleT 
extensive holdings of the Clayton l\fining and Sll1elting 
Oompany, including a 100-ton smelter at Olayton, ta1e Ella 
group at Cla,yton, the Bed Bird group at Squaw Creek, the 
SilveT Rule group at Slate Creek and the Skylark group 
a,t Bayhorse. 

This property was extensively operated in the '80s when 
silver was worth $1.00 an ounce, and a short peTiod after 
its decline to its present bullion values, and IIlade a total 
output apprOXill1ating $7,000,000; but o"\ving to the fact 
that silver ,vas the chief value produced the company was 
unable to stand the cost of the elXpensive wagon haul wlhen 
t.he white luetal declined s,o seriously, and their develop
luent has been neglected for a, number of years, ·with the 
exception of the Hed Bird :Mine at Squaw Creek, upon 
which a few men have been employed a good deal of the 
time, resulting in the blocking out of a, large reserve of 
llewore. 

rrhis nline has produced a luillion dollars. above its 400-
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fGot level, and it has, since been tapped 400 feet deeper, 
and in additiGn several intermediate levels have been 
lllade. The prO'perty is said to' nGW cGntain a bigger re
serve O'f Gre than it has shown at any period of its histGry. 

The Red Bird is a very interesting mineral depO'sit, char
acterized by pipe shaped shGO'ts Gf lead carbonate and ga
lena O're carrying excellent silver values, which is inter
spaced vertically with clean irGn Gre bodies, affGrding an 
excellent fluxing lnixture fGr the 100 tGn slnelter with 
whie11 the TIlineral i~ locally reduced to bullion at Clayton, 
a fe'" miles froIil the mine. 

These ore shO'O'ts, vary from a cylindrical pipe a few feet 
in diameter up to. ragged shaped channels; as much as fifty 
feet across:. They carry a high exeess: in iron and affGrd 
a very desirable smelting mlaterial. They fO'llow al nearly 
vertical zone Gf sHicious blue limestGne beds in clO'se CGn
tact with Gther siliciGUS sedilnents and are unquestiGnably 
due to. as.cending hGt mineral sGlutions.. In fact, there 
is definite evidence .on the main S!almon River, which cuts 
the main ore bearing fGrmatiO'n at a low pGint, that the 
Sullivan I-IGt Springs are a dying phase of the origin Gf 
thes.e Gre bGdies, as. these hot springsl arise out O'f a s,imilar 
sha ped pipe Gf irGn ore c.ontaining some lead Gre val uesl, 
and the residue minerals they now precipitate embrace 
several Gf the gangue minerals; nGW found in the adjacent 
Gre bodies, giving a very 'interesting illus.tration of Gre 
genesis O'f this district. 

Hecent repO'rts frOill the prO'perty indicate that the Red 
Bird is capable Gf maintaining the present Gperation O'f 
the smelter for sonle time tiQ cO'me, independent Gf the 
other prO'perties O'f the company, each of which warrant 
the anticipation of additional Gre resources with further 
development. 

The snlel tel' on this property at OlaytGn was blown in 
last Octo-ber and s.ince has made a splendid production 
Gf silver bearing lead bullion that is hauled by wagGn 
freight to therailrGad at Mackay and shipped frO'm there 
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to the refineries, the team hauling coke in as back freight. 
Ra,m,lshorn .Mine.-Negotiations are said to be in prog

ress for the addition of the Ramshorn Mine at BayhO'rse 
to the string of properties now controlled by this new 
company. 

The Ramshorn l\1ine is prohably the beslt delveloped 
resource of dry silver ore in Idaho, its estimated resource 
nQW in slight being figured all the way from a million 
nunces of silver to' twO' millinn dollars of grosls ore value. 

This prQperty carries a remarkably well defined fissure 
vein in black sllate formatinn that is probably an altered 
fnrm nf igneous rnck. I t varies frOom a few inches to sev
eral feet in width with a gangue of quartz and mu'sslive 
spathetic iron, and in the main Qre shoots the s:pathetic 
iron is well s:prinlded with grey copper ore that in some 
of the stopes disiClQsJe streaks nf clean CQPper mineral as 
mruch as a foot thick that will sample 1,.0.0.0 ounces silver 
per tnn and 25 per cent copper. 

T'he average run of the ore, however, is figured about 
50 ounces. It ca,rries a high excess in ironcarhnnate that 
makes a desirable nlixture for lead silllelting, as the iron 
elements help to flux the charge and the high silver values 
enrich the lead bullion prO'duct. 

There are a number of interesting lead ore deposits 
at Bayhorse in a massive lim:estone series that were 
gouged of their easlily available high grade ores in the 
eady day nperations and are said to have produced sev
eral million dQllars but have sinc.e remained neglected. 

'rhe po~sibilities O'f (-hese properties are by nO' means 
exhausted as SQme s:plendid bodies of low grade minern~ 
ar:e st.ill in evidence and slOme further extensive develnp
ment at depth is warranted in a limestnne forma.tion and 
is very apt to' reveal additional chambers nf the rich ore 
fnr which these mines were formerly noted. 

Silver Rule-Li1J-ingstone llfi-nes.-The Silver Rule Mine 
of this: new cnmpany has been O'perated to SlOme extent and 
is ~a.id to. s,how evidences of additional ore reserves. This 
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deposit contains high values in silver, lead and go.ld and 
it is figured fronl its, nearly hOTizo.ntal positiO'n that it is 
.a breakover and that the apparent source of the ore in a 
s,teeper pitching vein still remains: to' be developed. 

Extending from the Silver Rule over the mountain on 
the East Fork slope. of "Salmon River, the adjacent proper
ties are the T'ransva,al and Livings:tone Mines. 

The T'ranSlvaal is in tbe same formation as the Silver 
Rule and carries a very similar character of ore, which 
strengthens the chance of additional shoots being dis.cov
ered between the two. pr:operties. 

Tbe Livingstone Mine, on the same sltrike towards the 
East Fork, iSI one of the. mos1t persistent lead sHver veins 
in the county, whose outcrop can be followed at the sur
face for b undredsl of feet. I t has a limited amount of 
development at depth but bas been opened at short inter
vals for over 1,000 feet in length. 

Its numerousl shallow o.penings di-sdosle an ore course 
from a few inches to' several feet in width carrying rich 
concentrating and crude oTes:, which promise qu~te an 
important tonnage if more thoroughly developed. 

The rugged mountainous upliftsl of ancient sledimentary 
rocks and recent igneousl intrustions that characterize 
this region between the upper E.as:t Fork on the: south and 
Garden Creek near Challis on the north, along the Sal
mOon River, has a great many promising PTOSpe.cts in lead
silver and copper-silver ores, and with, the revival of in
terest and a locaL Inar ket for the ore afforded by the oper
ation of thisl little smelting plant a.t Clayton, which is 
centrally located for this extensive mineral territory, a 
good deal of in tereHt slhould be taken in its many flattering 
prospects, which, with additional development, will no 
doubt result in the dis1covery of other profitable minesi• 

Empire .J.iJtiines.-T'he most active mining district in Cus
ter Oounty this year was that of the Mackay Dis.trict, at 
the terminus of the 8alnlon R.iver railroad on Big Loslt 
River. At this point the Etnpire Gopper Company oper-
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ated their very extensive properties under the man a ge:
ment of 1\11'. Frank M:. Leland and gave employment to 
over 100 nlen, who 'were divided into s'mall leasing par
ties, f.or which method the prnperty iSi especially adapted 
by reason of the fact that the nre occurs in a number nf 
pipe-shaped separate channels and masses slcattered nver 
quite an extens1ive area. 

This property has had quite a checkered career and 
several important revivals of operation during the past 
20 years. 

Its surface manifesriations indicate a probable great 
source of copper ore hy reason nf the occurrence nf enor
mous bodies nf heavy iron mineral carrying. light values in 
copper at the surface and occasional slhnots nf very rich 
cnpper ore nf the carb.onate and oxidized varieties 

T'he main deposits necur at a contact between eruptive 
granite and ancient hlue limestone and arl€. a,Slsnciated 
'with an immense develnpment of garnet rock. 

'rhe iron ore and garnet formJations are in places nver 
200 feet thick, in addition to! which the nverlying lime
stone fnrmations are intruded with numerous large dikes 
of quartz porphyry, which make short bends, or flexures 
at intervals along their strike, and in these points of 
divergence in the porphyry dikes; some renlarkably rich 
and persistent pipes of high grade copper ore have been 
f.nund. 

'rhe main deposit has been opened by a vertical shaft 
and cross-cut tunnel cnnnected with the sa.meat a depth 
of 700 feet, from which a large amount nf nre haSi been 
extracted. 

The property was formerly equipped with a. la.rge 
snlelting plant, but the nre prnduction of the mines 
proved too low in sulphur fOol' successful treatment on 
the ground and the recent operations have been made pos
sihle by the advance in the price of cnpper and the reason
able freight and treatlnent charges accorded the nre, 
which is now shipped to the Salt Lake Valley smelters, 
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where it is used in combination with other ores to advant
age hy reason of its excellent fluxing values. 

The leasing operations on this mine during 1912, to
gether with a small force of men employed by the com
pany, produced a gross yield of 25,000 tons of mineral 
which averaged about 6 per cent copper, $1.50 gold, and 
3 ounces silver per ton. 

Some shipments of clean earbonate ore were made that 
ran a gOoOd deal higher, but hardly anything was sent to 
the smelter under 5 per cent, and of the numerous ore 
sihoots which were worked nearly all continued to show 
encouraging strength at the bottom wor kings of each 
operation, which has encouraged the eompany to under
take quite an extensive plan of deeper development by 
the extension of the Van Ostrand tunnel. 

T'his tunnel has already been extended into the steep 
mountain on which this property lies a distance of 1,000 
feet, and when COIll pleted will ta.p the ore channels 900 
feet below the Alberta tunnel on the property, where it 
is noOt unlikely the different separate ore channels shown 
near the surfa,ce, and in the Alberta tunnel workings, will 
concentrate into one or nlore nlain trunk channels and 
produce an iInportant resource of sulphide ore that may 
be treated toO advantage on the ground. 

The active operation of this property has proven a great 
help to the bus;iness of 1\lackay during the year and has 
also s;timulated interest in the other proming copper pros
pects of the district. 

Phi ](a,ppa 11li,n.e.-Another likely mining enterprise in 
progress tributary to l\fackay is that of the Phi Kappa 
:Mine on the Upper Lost River 'near l\10unt Hyndman. 

This property has been taken over by the v"ederal Min
ing & Smelting Company of 'iVallace, Idaho, who are now 
running a 400-foot tunnel to tap the deposit at further 
depth. Its; depos:its consist of a. wide dike of igneous rock 
richly sprinkled with gold and silver hearing lead and zinc 
sulphides. 
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The dike in which these nlinerals occur is of large 
slize and very persistent for hundreds of feet in length 
and indicates an enormous resource of concentrating O're. 

The porphyry gangue in which the mineral occurs is 
light and the slulphide crystals: are coarse and readHy 
separated and will form an ideal eoncentrating 11lineral O'n 
which it iSI believed a successful separatiO'n of the zinc 
and lead values may be made to. clean shipping products, 
and it is sincerely to he hO'ped that the present flattering 
values in the ore bodies ,viII- be Inaintained at the new 
level being sought by the present develo.pment at this point. 

Lost Pa,cker .1fine.-In the upper8almon HiveI' canlps 
of Ouster County a rather dull mining year was expe
rienced. 

A small fo.rce of lll;e'll w,ere kept emplo}Ted at the Lost 
Packer ~1ine at Lo.on Creek, 'which has been undergoing 
development f.or two. years and no.w disclosesl a resource 
of o.re that is estimated at several hundred thous'and dol
lars in gross value. 

This: property was recently described in the Technicul 
Press by one o.f the well kno.wn engineersl o.f the Unitf:'d 
States Geo.logical Survey 

It is a very interesting deposit, co.ntaining, higher grJd 
values than any other copper ore deposHs in the State. 
It is equipped with a 100 to.n hot plas.t pyrite slmelter that 
has made three short runs since it wasl ins,talled several 
years ago, aggregating a total O'f 40 months:, from which 
limited operatio.n a gross o.utput of nearly half a million 
dollars in gold bearing cnpper matte has been made. 

The ores treated have run from one to three o.unces 
gold and from 8 to 10 per cent copper. It is the intention 
o.f this co.mpany to. harvest the present ore reserve with 
a slingle run 'Of the smeHer next summer and pay a divi
dend. 

The vein 'On this. property, while small, has proven quite 
persistent in' depth but has been badly trO'ubled by cross 
faulting, and several igneo.us intrusiions since it was 
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formed have complicated its development and the search 
for ore bodies. 

The resources of the mine are particularly wen out
lined at this time down to the 10th le.vel through a succes
sion of adit tunnels driven in on the course of the vein 
fronl the surface, and a handsome nlargin of profit is an
ticipated fronl the property next season. 

Loon Creek Pla,oers.-At Loon Creek, just below the 
Lost Packer l\fine, the Loon Creek Placer Mining Com
pany pushed to completion the equipment of their exten
sive placer holdings at thisl point, which comprise all the 
pr0'ductive old diggings that made a large yield of gold 
bullion in early days as well as the adjacent virgin bars 
tributary to the main sitream. Their equipment now con
sists of a five foot flume 3,900 feet long, which, in connec
t.ion with a ditch, will give a head of 150 feet and an 
unlimited s:upply of water f0'r hydraulicing the extensive 
area of gravel beds which the property covers, which. are 
said toclOutain an average value of 28 centsl per cubic 
yard. 

The gold'in this gravel is quite coarse and nuggets up 
to as much as two ounces have been found. 

This company expects to operate two giants in the 
spring and are likely to nlake a pr0'fitable yield 0'f precious 
bullion bef0're the cl0'se of the piping gleason of 1913. 

Shee·p .Ll!I ounta.in Oountry.-8outhwest of Loon Creek 
the numerous showings 0'f the Sheep Mountain, Seafoam, 
the Greyhound 1\10untai:q., and other tributary districts 
"were the scene of a g0'od deal of prospecting work during 
the past summer. 

In this section the Burns Oo'mpany, whose properties 
embrace some splendid s,howings of rich smelting and mill
ing ore, was under negotiations for sale, but the enter
prise was defeated by the inaccessibility of the district. 

This extensive general district on the upper tributaries 
of the l\1:iddle ~"'ork of Salmon River carry a remarkable 
variety of ore courses, embracing lead-silver, gold and cop-
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per ores. r:rlhe values are mostly associat:ed with sulphide 
lninerals and involve smelting for their most successful 
treatment, but owing to their remote situation fronl rail
road trans,portation it has been difficult to get capital to 
undertake their operation on a large scale. 

These deposits e:lnbrace a number of very large veins 
containing good values in gold and silver, but low in lead 
and copper, that ma~ possibly be treated hy nlodern chem
ical processes after concentrating out the heavier smelting 
ores. 

'rhe district as a whole contains an immense tonnage of 
valuable minerals that would afford several large and 
profitable producers if given the advantage of railroad 
trililsportation facilities, and preliminary, to its recog
nltion fronl railroad capitalists it is almost iInpe:rative 
that it be given the benefit of better ·wagon roads, and I 
highly endorse the nlovemen t now on foot to induce the 
State to construct a substantial highway into this country 
froIn the Snake River Valley up the South Fork of the 
Payette River, for its 111anifestly extensive mineral re
sources and values would ultimately result in the develop
ment of a valuable lnarket for the farming and business 
interests of soutlnve.stern Idaho counties, which would be 
immediately stimulated by improving its accessibility in 
this manner. 

lVillis Dredge'-T'he gold dredging enterprise of the Willis 
Company cOlnpleted a number of iInprovenwnts on their 
dredging plant at Stanley Creek, and this dredge, ·which is 
of the bucket elevator type, was operated interlnittently 
on several test runs for the purpose of trying out new 
equipment and endeavoring to a,rrive at the 1110st economi
Call11ethod of handling the gravel and nlaking a succossful 
separation of its gold contents and interesting by-products 
of black sand. The black sand residue in this deposit from 
the dredging operation is shown by numerous tests to con
tain high values in gold, after all the free placer gold has 
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heen alnalganlated out by ordinary nlethods, and it is also 
reported to contain quite an appreciable value in plati
nunl. 

M:uch tiTne was speut by the lnanagement last season in 
experimenting ,vith the various processes for the recovery 
of these mixed values. This seems to be: a ,vise course, as 
the deposits have been noted in the past for the serious 
loss of gold by the ordinary methods of operation, and it 
is evident frOl11 present experiments that this by-product of 
concentrates whic:h has formerly gone to waste contains 
nearly as nluch value in gold and platinum as was ob
tained in gold from the fornler operation, and if it can be 
successfully recovered and separated it should make a de
cidedly added opportunity of profit to the elnterprise. 
Besides; gold and platinum, the heavy residue ohtained 
fronl treating the gravel on this property contain quite a 
l1(ltable amount of cinnabar sand, mercury sulphides and 
other rare and valuable nlinerals. Several concentrating 
appliances bave been tried out on the dredge in addition 
to the ordinary 8luice box nlethod of saving values and the 
managenlent believes that a simple, practical and econom
ical method of recovery has now been worked out and that 
the next season's operations will show very profitable re
sults. 

'rhese gravel deposits carry an objectionable layer of 
t.alcy lnaterial, which has given cons'iderable trouble in the 
past operations of the property, and additional machinery 
has been added to the dredge which disintegrates this ma
terial before going into the sluices and has largely elim
inated the fornler trouble from that cause. 



CLEAR WATER COUNTY. 

The principal feature of mining intereslts in this county 
is at the old placer district of Pierce City, where small 
hydraulic and sluicing operations are sltill continued and 
pl'oduce cunsiderable gold. In addition to these, the most 
important operation in this district is that of a small 
dredge a short distance above Pierce City that is doing 
excellent ,york and is siaid to be recovering over 25c per 
cubk yard of the gravel handled. 

Another dredging operation at Pierce, financed by 
Chicago capi talistSl, has been poorly handled and remained 
idle most of the year. 

It is also situated on excellent ground that carries good 
val ues, as tested by actual working tests and drilling and 
estimated to aver,age 30c per cubic yard, but this dredge 
wa.s poody designed and iSi equipped with a. ,very expen
sively operated steam power plant that increased the cost 
of operation to a point that leaves hardly any profit. 

There is now electric power available in this district 
and a few thousand dollars would change the power de
sign of this plant and greatly reduce the cost of its opera
tion and permit a handsome margin of profit. 

A n10vement was recently on foot for the purpoS'e of 
taking over this property from its present owners and 
reconstructing the power plant, and if thi8 transaction is 
successfully consummated it will doubtlesls result in doub
ling the present dredging gold output of the Pierce Dis:
trict. 



ELMORE: COUNTY. 

'rhe mining industry in Elmore County during the past 
season v:as exteutely dull and the total output of gold, ap
proximating 3,500 ounces, was largely derived from leas
ing operations on the I-Iomestake l\1ine in the Neal Dis
trict, near the border of Boise County, and from other 
small leasing operations and the placer deposits of the El
Inore Placer OOlllpany at Junction Bar. The latter prop
erty 'was under devellopment the greater part of the year 
and is now believed to be in such shape that a bigger pro
duction may be anticipated from the property next season, 
as it carries an extensive tract of relatively high. grade 
placer gravel and it has nOVl a cOInplete eql1ipment and ex
tensive phU',S of preliminary aevelopntent ha.ve heen com
pleted. 

The usual amount of prospecting work was done at the 
different camps of the county, but no important capital 
invesiInents ere nlade in extended nlining development. 

Boise ](ing Placers-The Atlanta country experienced 
a particularly dull year, with one exception, that of the 
Boise I(ing Placm"s, a few miles below Atlanta, on the 
Nliddle Boise River. 

On thi~ enterprise a large amount of capital was in
vested in 1hllllC constr1];ction for t:he purpose of conveying 
a large .flo,,,,, of water to be delivered under. a good pipe 
head for h(}'draulic purposes. 

'J~his cornpany owns an extensive tract of river bar 
diggings on both sides of the river in ElInore and Boise 
Counties, and from the progress· made w]th the work dur
ing the past year it is likely that before the close of next 
season it will be finished and the merits of the ground de
termined by actual hydraulic operations. 



FREMONT COUNTY. 

r.rhis is one of the largest counties in the State and em
braces one of the most extensively developed agricultural 
areas in the Snake River Basin. It is bordered, ho-wever, 
along its east and north boundaries by high mountain up
lifts, and on its western edge is penetrated by the terminal 
ends of the Birch Creek l\10untains. rrhese nlountains run 
to very high elevations and form a great S'llO"\Y reserve for 
subsequeut irrigation and draw moistUire sufficient in the 
I'lpring: months for an extensive dry farming industry. 

Scott .Lvline-In the northwestern corner of the county, 
near Kaufman, iSI the Scott :lVline, a lead-silver deposit. that 
,'has undergone considerable developnlent and has made a 
nUluber of shiiprnents of high grade hand sorted ore and 
continues to present an attractive venture for more ex
tensive development at depth. 

TV dnwr .M ,in e-North of the Scott :Mine, along the west 
slope of the nlain range, there are several other very prom
ising lead-silver prospects, and continuing north to Skull 
Canyon, the vVeilner Copper l\tfine presen ts an interesting 
geological problem. 

This deposit some,yhat resembles the copper stained 
q uartzi te lnanifested at Bingham, Utah. The ore occurs 
in a series of flat dipping seams and vertical joints of rich 
copper oxides and carbonate ores, a contact between blue 
liInestone and quartzose sandstone. 

A good deal of shallow surface gouging has been donel 
on this deposit following the stringers of rich ore and a 
number of carloads of high grade picked Inineral has been 
shipped from former operations. 

A little work was done on the property during the last 
year and the present ownership is seriously contemplating 
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the introduction of a diamond drilling plant at this point 
before any further developnlen t work is done. 

The ore distribution is continued along the contact of 
the two fornlations for nearly a mile. It extends well up 
into the liInestone at the north end and well down into 
quartzite at the south end of the property, where some 
vertical fractures and bedded segregations contain some 
interesting copper sulphide lninerals, including chalcopy
rite, and bornite, and the extensive distribution of the ore 
rather indicates the considerable source and concentration 
of lnineral at SOlne point. A systematic drilling of the 
ground may determine its merits in the most satisfactory 
manner. 

Coal 111ines-:Neal' the eastern border of Fremont 
County, on Horseshoe Creek, are situated Idaho's most 
likely source of cOllllnercial coal, and at this district con
siderable activity was displayed by the owners of the best 
developed claims, including the Horseshoe and Brown 
Bear, covering an area of less than two sections, in an ef
fort to secure title frOln the Governnlen t. 

'l'his effort has been stimulated by the construction of 
the Short Line Railroad from Ashton on the Park Branch 
of the O. S. L. to Driggs, which passes within ten miles 
of the coal mtines, and a survey has been made up Horse-' 
shoe Creek to the lnines, where it is found an easy grade 
can be obtained ·fnr the extension of the spur track. 

These deposits have been operated in a small way under 
developnlen t fnr the past seven years, during which tiIne 
seven or eight thousand lineal feet of development work 
has been done, disclosing two splendid veins of high grade 
sub-bituminous coal of the Rock Springs variety in veins 
from 2 to 10 feet thick. The principal developlllent has 
been on the 5 foot vein and the 10 foot vein. These veins 
are quite clean and free frOln bone and give the following 
average analysis from a series of tests: 
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Fixed carbon _________________________________________ _ 
Volatile carbon _____________________________________ _ 
~10isture _____ " _____________________________________________ _ 
Ash ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Sulphur ___________________________________________________ _ 

P. c. 
55.65 
36.62 

3.13 
4.10 

.50 

Total ______________________________________________________ 100.00 

The actual fuel contents are 92.27 per cent. 
These properties are owned by Idaho people of snlall 

llleans, who have consistently endeavored to comply with 
the law since they were discovered and acquired, and they 
have succeeded in demonstrating the existence of a very 
ilnportant tonnage resource of desirable domestic coal. 

Experience has shown that the veins are consiiderably 
disturbed by vertical ernss-faulting, there is" nelverthe
less, definite evidence prnduced by the develnpment nf 
the existence of a large reserve nf valuable fuel that is 
susceptible of nlaking a good sized commercial coal min
ing e.nterprise when more fully opened and equipped a.nd 
is of decided cnmnlunity interest to south Ida.hn, which 
at present has to. ilnport practically all the coal fuel it 
uses a,t a very high cnst to. the consumer. 

These deposits have been situated on unsurveyed public 
lands and forest reserves, which, subsequent to their dis,
covery, have been further withdrawn from public entry 
by the Governlllient for cOoal classification and valuation 
purposes, and part nf the same tOownships fOor phosphate 
resources. 

The particular land on which the besrt, coal showings 
were made were unfortunately sHuated at a township 
corner, which involved the necessity of surveying 4 town
ships, and the cOost of this survey had to be advanced by 
the coal claimants, which, hOowever, under the law, will 
be credited nn the purchase price frnm the Government 
if title is allnwed. A special effort hasl been made by the 
principal clainlants to perfect title on a limited area of 
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this land by having them restored to entry where coal 
deposits of demonstrated merit have been proven to. exist, 
and it is; sincerely to. be hoped that an equitable view of 
the matter will be taken by the Federal authorities in 
regard to these claims, as it is impossible to undertake 
their extensive development until title is acquired. In 
the meantime an extenslive tributary agricultural com
munity is paying excessive retail prices for their coal 
requirements that would be reduced fully 5.0 per cent by 
the more extended nperation of these deposits. 

In the shallo.w development of the Bro.wn Bear claim 
the work produced a g,ond deal of slack coal. The accom
panying cut illustrates a thousand· ton dunlp of this, fuel 
which has been spoiled by spontaneousl combustinn, as 
the heart of the dump is burned out and reduced: to a slhes'. 

The lower development on this vein, hnwever, at about 
200 feet, shnws a nl uch firmer fuel and its operation has 
produced a nluch lessl slack fuel, all of which has been 
nlarketed with the thresher penple, among the rapidly 
expanding grain pro.ducing areas of the adjacent plainsl. 
This slack coal iSI sold for 50c per ton; the fine nut grade, 
nlade fronl a little larger screen, at $2.00 per tnn, and 
the lump coal at $3.5.0 per ton. 

r:rhere has been several thousand tons of cnal produced 
in the process nf this develnpment, and this limited supply, 
during the fuel famine perinds which have occurred several 
times in the past seven years in severe winte'rweather, 
has proven o.f great benefit to the nearby slettlers, who. at 
the present time are paying asl high as $9'.00. per ton retail 
at the railroad for their coal requirements, aJ?d many of 
thenl have as long a wagon haul from the railroad as they 
do. from the nline. 



IDAHO COUNTY. 

Idahu County, the largest in Idaho, aside from its ex
tensive area of agricultural land north of Grangeville, the 
county seat, presents a very rugged, ulOuntainous topog
rapby and is essentially a mining county, being as it is 
almost entirely embraced with the nlain central granite 
area for which this State is: noted. It has had a very 
flattering future from a mining developnlent standpoint 
in general, especially in connection with its gold ore re
sources. 

This eounty was noted in the early history of the State 
for its placer production, and the diggings of Florence, 
vVarren, Elk City and Salmon River made an enormous 
yield of preciousl bullion from this class of deposits. 

There is hardly a stream of any importance in the whole 
country upon which pJacer gold cannot be found by pan
ning, and while it is true that the granite formations of 
this region have been deeply eroded, there are several dis
tricts in which imm~nse intrusions of recent tertiary 
igneous rocks are manifested that have been accompanied 
by extens,ive nlineralization of a date subsequent to the 
general erosions of the granite f,orulations and are conse
quently sus,ceptible of maintaining their metal values to 
very considerable· depth. 

Such a condition as this exists in the Big Creek Dis
trict, situated slOuth of the main Sialmon River and be
tween the South and lVliddle Forks of that stream, cen
tering particularly around the head of Big Cre~ek, a large 
mountain stream that enters the Middle Fork of Salmon 
River 12 miles a.bove its confluence with the main Sa]
mlon River. 

This district is approached fronl tbe railroad at 
Grangeville and at New :M:eadows, both of which are 
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branch ternlinals, over State built wagon roads. that haye 
been extended by private parties. . 

These roads, however, traverse a veTY rough and high 
country, were poorly built, and are in poor shape at the 
present time for heavy hauling. A new State wagon road 
is proposed for this district, extending from Thunder City 
on the new Short Line railroad now being built up Long 
Valley. This road follows the old Thunder l\10untain 
road to Johnson Creek 40 miles; then down . J ohnsnn 
Creek to Yellow Pine Basin; then up the East Fork to 
Profile Creek, and up Profile Creek to Profile Gap; then 
down Big Creek to Edwardsburg. The construction of 
this road would greatly improve the accessibility of this 
important district, while the highest elevation on this pro
posed route is 7,100 feet, at Profile Gap, as against 9,000 
feet, at Elk SUlnmit, over the other route. This southern 
route would also greatly extend the open season for haul
ing to Big Creek, and the approaches to the higher eleva
tions are 111uch Inore gradual and much easier than over 
the northern 1'0 ute. rrhe new road is in soft granite for
mation all the "way and would be easily "kept in repair 
and could be easily maintained as a sleigh road in the 
,vinter till1e. 

BIG CREEK DIsrrRIOT. 

The construction of this road, I believe, would do more 
to sthnulate interest in central Idaho's Inining resources 
than any other outlay of State funds I can hnagine, hy 
reason of the 111agnitude of the deposits of this district and 
their business creating possibilities. 

The Big Creek District is very extensive in area, and in 
connection with sonle less developed districts, like Ramey 
Ridge and Profile and other closely' tributary sections, 
embraces a remarkable variety of base smelting ores and 
milling gold ores. Between Profile Gap and the North 
Fork of Smith Creek, in a course ahnost due north and 
south, there exists one of the most pronounced and richly 
mineralized ore zones that has ever been discovered. 
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1'his great n1ineral zone crosses the drainage system 
and its tributaries through rapidly varying elevations, 
ranging from 6,000 to 9,400 feet, due to the deeply eroded 
canyons and sharply outlined mountain spurs that cross 
its course in rapid slUccession through a distance of 15 
miles. 

The south end of this belt on Profile Creek shows some 
very flattering n1anifesta tions of lead, zi nc and copper 
sulphidemineralsl, invariahly associated with good gold 
and silver values, and in some instances showing very 
high silver values. 

From Profile Gap north to Sn1ith Greek the values run 
particularly to gold and silver, although son1e in1portant 
copper assays have been obtained fron1 some of the hig 
iron sulphide ,ore bodies'. 

T'he nl'ost noted vein or zone of this belt is identified 
throughout its length from the Independence and Blaine 
Mines on SmHh Creek and extends to Profile Gap. It 
consists of a quartz filled fissure zone with conspicuous 
ou tcrops that is from one to three hundred feet wide and 
strikes nearly due north and south in its general course 
and dips easlt at an angle of "50 to 60 degrees 

Its several spurs of roughly parallel courses of mineral 
of similar great magnitude have proven in several in
stances on the Gold I{ing, Laufer & Davies, and the :Moore 
groups to be upward of 2.00 feet wide and carrying their 
dominant values in g'old, while the Independence Base 
vein, so-called, carries about equal values in gold and 
silver 

//'The general formations of this disltrict are the well 
/ known coarse grained eruptive granite of central Idaho, 

which along this belt has been extensively intruded by 
monstrous dikes of igneous rock with accompanying evi
dence of intense solfataric action that slUcceeded the in
trustions and accompanied the mineralization. 

Parallel to. this vein, on the slopes of Logan Creek, there 
is a narrow belt of high metamorphosed sedimentMY for-
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nlations, including steeply pitching narrow beds of quartz
ite slate and nliarbleized lhnestone, which indentify the 
eruptive character of the graniite, and some associated 
wide zones of clear garnet further easlt probably indicate 
the replacement of other sedimentary inclusions. /" 

Independence M in e---'--T'he Independence vein, on a large 
group 'ofc'lahns' of that name, carries a bold outcropping 
of quartz two to three hundred feet wide that is exposed 
on the steep mountain sides on which it occurs for fully 
a mile in length. It has been penetrated with a croSls'
cut tunnel fully 212 feet long, and an apparent hang
ing wall of andersite porphyry with a wide clay gouge 
may prove on further cross-cutting to be a more recent 
dike. 

The outcrop of this great lode iSI a lean looking and 
intensely s,hattered white quartz with occasional patches 
of bluish, fine grained honeycomb structure. The cross;
cut tunnel referred to is very richly mineralized through
out its length with iron pyritesl shOwing a good deal of 
purple fleurite stain, and the inner 60 feet of this tunnel 
carries fuUy 50 per celit of its bulk in bright, yellow iron 
sulphides, contained in a ground mass, of milky, white 
quartz. 

The haJance of this great ore body disclosed has a more 
scis,ty qnartz structure and is also quite richly Inlneral
ized. 

Large average samples, amounting to 75 pound lots, 
were taken in 10 foot sections through the length of this 
cross-cut and were shipped to Denver to be worked dO'wn 

and are said to have given an average assay value of be
tween $4.0.0. and $5.00 per ton in gold a.nd silver. 

Some recent teslts on t~rnished looking iron sulphides 
from this cross-cut are said to have yielded fronl 1.0 to 2 
per cent copper. 

Numerous cyanide tests, however, on the. treatment of 
this ore have shown very satisfactory extractions, up to 
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90 per cent of the combined gold and silver value.s, the 
silver showing as high recovery as: the gold. 

Two thousand feet north of this first cros;s,-cut another 
cross-cut tunnel into this great mineral body is 300 feet 
long in quartz the entire distance and carries from four 
to five per cent of iron sulphides and is said to average 
around $3.00 per ton in gold and silver, while nunlernus 
intervening surface cuts Inade along the strike of the lode 
at favorable looking points in the great outcroppings have 
yielded assay results of from $1.00 to $10.00 per ton. 

There are two. parallel veins west of this great mineral 
course within a few hundred feet of it that have been 
opened by shallow surface work at numerous points and 
indicate some great mineral channels from which values 
have been derived varying up to $10.00 per tnn in gold 
and silver, but at no place have they been fully cross-cut. 

These are massive quartz hodies, in places very richly 
impregnated with irnn sulphides and occasional' galena 
and copper sulphide crystals, which present SOUle very 
attractive chances and afford some splendid sites for fur'
ther development hy tunneling. 

Gold King 1Iline-South of the Independence grnup 
~. t • 

about,two mIles, and a few hundred feet east of the same 
nlonstrous manifesrtatinn nf white quartz, the Gold King 
group carries a parallel mineral zone of a slightly differ
ent character. T'his deposit is a dark brown stained highly 
silicified znne of mineral bearing rock of undetermined 
width. It is partly covered with soil but shows a succes
sion nf low outcrops at the face of the st.eep mountain 
side where exposed and is characterized by thick bands, 
patches alld seams of brown honeyconlb quartz across the 
width nf 100 feet, with neither wall limit disclosed, but 
slhowing a continuity along the strike of several hundred 
feet. The more favorable points along the outcropsl of 
this deposit show splendid panning values in hright free 
gold that indicates gold contents nf from $5.00 to $20.0.0 
per ton. 
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A cross-cut tunnel has been started to det,ermine the 
width of this zone, which is now in 70 feet. Five foot 
samples throughout the entire length of this: cross-cut, 
taken by competent engineers, indicate the average values 
of the body so far exposed of $3.72 per ton, of which 90 
per cent is gold. The oxidized ore shown at the surface 
is entirely absent on this shallow cross-cut tunnel, which 
presents. a highly sHicified granite gangue through most of 
its length, carrying thick hands and stringers of nearly 
solid iron suI phi-des, the sulphides being also well dis
semina ted through the grain of the rock. These sulphides 
when burnt show a little free gold, and as clean concen
trates gives assays ranging from $50.00 to $70.00 per ton 
in gold. 

T'he surface work indicates: that the best paystreak of 
this great body of ln~neral yet remains to beeu t by the 
crasis-cut tunnel now being extended toward the footwall. 
The hanging wall limit of the deposit is undetermined, 
as it is deeply covered with surface slOil, but if the expe
rience met with in the Independence development is fol
lowed out at this point valuable ore should be encounteTed 
on the hanging wan side of this deposit, which indicates 
from the present position of this work that it will have a 
total width of not less than 150 feet. 

Laufer &; Davis JlI[ ine'--The Independence Base vein is 
richly mineralized with iron pyrites, and the east vein, 
shown on the Gold King group, is continued in bold out
croppings throughout the length of the adjacent Laufer & 
Davis group, to the south, up the opposite side of a very 
deep and narrow canyon and over the adjacent summit 
for a distance of a mile. 

On this latter group the east vein has been prospected 
with slOme shallow surface trenching, which, s!ampled in 
5 foot sections, gives similar values to those found in the 
Gold King tunnel. In addition this east vein has a small 
spur vein striking northeast that is from one to three feet 
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wide, developed by a 5.0 foot tunnel, and carrying a rich 
yellDw honeycDmb quartz at the outcrops that gives free 
gold panning results from $50.00 to $100.00 per tlDn. Under
ground this ore is heavily mineralized with lead, zinc and 
irDn pyrites: and occasiDnal splashes. of grey cDpper min
eral, and gives similar high resultsl in assays to. the surface 
panning rock in gDld and silver, with selected specimen 
sam pIes showing grey copper m1ineral that runs very high. 
This property has a tunnel at the base of the mountain 
driven in several hundred feet for the purpose of develDp
ing the base vein, which could be Dpened up and tested 
at considerable depth by a little additional cross-cutting 
frDm this tunnel. 

From the high siUmmi t betw'een the forksl of Logan 
Creek, near the south end of the Laufer & Davis grDup, the 
big base lode shows: several cOSpiCUDUS: and characteristic 
outcrDps down the steep nlDuntain slDpe into Log,an Creek, 
and Dn the opposite Slide of L,ogan Creek it has been fDI
IDwed and opened by several cross-cut tunnels almost to 
the Big Creek divide.. Two. nliles still further south, and 
at these openings, it ShDWS' some massive iron sulphide 
quartz mixtures, but at no place has its full width or 
merits been determined. 

T'he best. showing of this vein at the: south end iSI on the 
Hercules group, on a srmall tributary of Logan Creek 
called :Moore Greek. A short distance east of the IIercules 
group, traversing a steep mountain slope in a nDrtheast~ 
erly direction, is situated the MDSCOW l\1ine, better known 
IDcally, as the l\f.oore Bonanza. T'his group is believed to 
nlake a, junction with the base vein near the south Df the 
Herculesl grDup. 

llloscow 111 ine-T'he l\t{,oore Bonanza, so-called, is; 250 feet 
wide, as determined by surface prDspecting cuts, and light 
pannings of free: gold may be obtained from the more 
favorable IDoking gangue of this: great ZDne thrDughout 
its entire width. This deposit 'has been traced along its 
strike for over a mile Dn this group of claims and at one 
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point is opened hy cross-cut tunnel 2.00 feet long that has 
attained a face depth of 150 feet. This tunnel is started 
in the foot wall formation and extends: into the vein 150 
feet and from the tunnel two raises; have been put up to 
the surface and around them a glory hole quarry hasi been 
opened. The tunnel is connected by alight rope tramway 
hung on the tree sltumps to a crude five s:tam~PI mill on the 
small tributary sitream 800 feet below. 

This deposit has the appearance of a. sheered zone. Its 
predominant gangue is shattered quartz with highly altered 
richly mineralized granite gangue. The ore is free milling 
for a. depth of about 40 feet below the surface when it 
changes into a richly disis.eminated iron sulphide ore. 

The glory hole quarry, shown in the accompanying cuts, 
has produced about 1,5.0.0 tonsl of ore that is said to have 
given an average yield of $5.00 per ton in free gold. 

The milling appliances! are of the crudest nature and 
were ,roughly handled with inadequate plate surface, and 
it is probable that a rough selection was made of the bet
ter material mined from this: quarry to obtain the results 
mentioned. 

I took a few samplesl in the suI phi-de horizon disclosed 
in the nllain crossl-cut: tunnel in 1911 that gave an average 
assay value of $6.00 per ton in gold and silver, 85 per cent 
of the values being gold. Some cyanide tests made on the 
concentrates from these samples: show an extraction of 96 
per eent of both gold and sHver values by fine grinding 
and agitation for 8 hours in an 8 pound slol ution. 

During the past season this district has! attracted con
siderable attention fronl responsible 111ining invest'Ors and 
some engiIleers 'Of note have visited this district and made 
examinations of its various propertiesl. One of these ex
anlinations was conducted by one of the ahlest authorities 
in the United States: on the Moore Bonanza, and a thor
ough, cold-bJ·ooded sampling 'Of 15.0 feet of ore disclosed 
in the nl:ain cros1s-cu t tunnel gave an av~rage assay value of 
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$3.00 per ton, while the central zone, 60 feet wide of nlore 
heavily mineralized iron sulphide ore, gave an average as
say value of $4.40 per ton and cyanide tests on the concen
trates showed an extraction of 960 per cent. Panning rock 
in large boulderS! and shallow surface cutSI have been found 
at points 1,200 and 2,000 feet northeasit of ~his 111ain de
velopmlent on the strike of the lode, and there is every evi
dence from the nature of this deposit, together with its 
great size and geological associatiOons., that these values 
will be maintained to very considerable depth, presenting 
a probable resource of nlilling ore of gOood grade above a 
convenient drainage tunnel sHe in the main Logan Creek 
nearby that would amOount to millions of tons. 

With the natural advantages surrounding this deposlit 
I see no reason why it should not be mined and nlilled at 
a total cOost of $1.50 per ton, if handled in sufficient quan
tities with mod,ern equipment. 

This group itself, and the entire surrounding region for 
miles, is densely timbered with desirable mining nlaterial. 
The adjacent large mountain stream,s within a distance of 
15 miles would afford an unlimited supply of hydro-elec
tric power. A drainage tunnel could be driven on this 
great ore cOourse that would attain a face depth of 1,200 
feet within the length of the group, which would afford 
ideal advantages for cheap gravity handling, glory hole, 
and caving m·ethods of mining, and I consider the property 
presents one of the most attractive chances for a nlining 
development enterprise with the definite prospect of war
ranting the investment of the necessary capital for a mill
ing plant of 5,00'0 tons daily capacity. 

The natural advantages surrounding this deposit for 
economical development and operation are a decided offset 
for its admittedly isolated situation. T'he road to the prop
erty is not in shape for a heavy load of nlining ma
chinery, but the nlatter of transporting the necessHrily 
heavy machinery for the equipment of such an enterprise, 
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as this deposit promises to warrant, would he easily taken 
care Qf after its: values were proven to continue in depth. 

T'his prQperty has recently heen optioned to some Seattle 
and Los Angeles: capitalists, whO' have made a slmall pay
ment on the purchase price and propose to' undertake its ex
tens:ive development to determine the tonnage extent of the 
val ues now disdosed in the shallow surface work before 
considering a milling equipment, and it is: to be hoped 
that capital will be forthcoming for this part of the ven
ture and the importance of the deposit determined before 
the close of another season, as its succes,s,ful development 
mleans a great deal for this part of Idaho.. 

This part of the dis,trict has definite earmarks', of cQntain
ing a.t least a. half dozen other groops Qf similar capacity 
from which a great tonnage of milling Qre may be expected 
and whose succesful develQpment and treatment would 
result in the establishment Qf Qne of the most populous 
mining districts in Idaho at this point. 

In addition to. this big gold bearing zone, especially in 
the Ramey Ridge section and other tributary drainage 
branches of Big Creek, there has been discovered and 
partly develQped numerous: attractive gold ore depos,its 
that will probabJy warrant the estahlishnlent of mining 
and milling enterprise of smaller caliber based on ore 
shoots from a fDot to. ten feet wide, carrying values from 
$5.00 to $2.0.00 per ton. The region a few miles easrt and 
south of the big IQde gold belt has 'Some flattering copper 
prospects., carrying oxidized and silll phide copper DreSI in 
well marked fissure veins:. One of these copper sulphide 
depQsits in a patch of ancient metamorphic rock Qverly
ing the granite carries an appreciable amount of nickel, 
assQciated with phyrotite. Another interesting ,mineral 
deposit of this regiQn having, an evidently impQrtant ton
nage resource is cinnabar ore, occuring bDth in placer 
and lode fO'I'm. This is one of the most sparsely populated 
and roughest mountain regions of the State, exceptionally 
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well watered and timbered, and a. most attractive field for 
nlineral dis,covery and investigation. 

MARSHALL LAKE DISTRICT. 

Very little new work was done in the ,Marshall Lake 
District during the pasit season. The most active opera
tion at that point being that of the Mount Marshall :Mines 
Company, Limited, which worked a s;mall force driving a 
long cross-cut tunnel for the purpose of tapping their vein 
system at considerable depth. 

This tunnel has: recently penetrated one vein of the sys
tem, and drifting is now being done on its course at the 
present time. It will take considerabJe work, ho\vever, to 
fully determine the merits of the further deposHs: on this 
pr-o.perty. The :Marshall Lake District, with its many 
splendid prospects of high grade gold ore, still remains 
an attractive field for leasing operations and modest in
ves;tments in mining developmlent. 

ELK CITY DISTRIOT. 

The Elk City Dis1trict, on the South F'ork of Clearwater 
River, enjoyed considerable activity in 1912 in the way of 
111iining develOlpment and several small milling operations 
were in progress, the Elk City Mines Oorporation being 
one of the most conspicuous enterprises of this district, 
which operated ,a. five stamp mill during a good portion 
of the year. 

This property carries a. vein of good ore that is opened 
by tunnels to. a depth of 400 feet, showing ore shoots 2 to 
4 feet wide and 150 feet long. It alsOi has a. second vein 
40 feet wide, which it is believed will yield good milling 
values and will warrant a much larger milling plant. This 
larger vein is desirably situated for deep development by 
tunneling and gives 8plendid prospects! of a big tonnage 
resource of paying ore when more fully opened. 

'rhe Rio Tinto lVlining Company are developing the 
American Eagle Mine in a substantial manner by sinking 
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below the lowest tunnel on the property, which fonnerly 
produced a good tonnage of high grade free milling ore. 
This mine carries a well nlarked fissure vein in granite, 
and during its former operation there were disdosed some 
notable ricQ specimen gold ore and good size chunks: of 
almost clean petzi te, or black tel uri urn ore, that occurred 
in kidneys in the pyritic quartz gangue of the vein. The 
present development is being pushed below the water 
level, where the reoccurrence of thisl class of ore may be 
anticipated, and if it is found in shipping quantities it 
should prove immensely profitable. 

The Brown Bear Mine 'of thisi district was developed 
during the year but got into financial trouble through 
over-optimistic promoting methods. 

This is an attractive ore showing that has been opened 
by tunnels to a depth of 40'0 feet, and at one point shows 
a width of 52 inehes of $30.00 gold ore, the main shoot 
being 75 to 100 feet in length. 

The Parr Mine is another property with a splendid fis
sure vein that was operated during the year and is: now 
being developed at the 100 foot level, where oxidized ore 
continues to give good values in free gold. 

The Bengal group, southeast of Elk City, waSi also being 
worked, enlploying a few men on development, and some 
test runs of its ores were nlade by a new process at the 
Elk Oity Reduction vVorks that is said to have given excel-

'lent results and promises to prove of great value to this 
and adjacent disltricts in the econonlic solution of their 
Inetal urgical pro bIenlls. 

Three mHes east of Elk City, on Kirk's Fork, the Mas
cot ~line was opera ted with a small force of men and 
made some mill runs in 3 Y;;; feet of Huntington metal. 

The Little Butte l\1ine, south of Elk City, also operated 
a,one stamp mill, and the Las;t Ohance Mine made several 
runs with a 2 stamp mill on its property north of town. 
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DIXIE DISTRICT. 

In the Dixie District, on the Balmon River slope, the 
M,ajestic Gold & Silver Mining Company, and the Penn
Dixie were both operated during the year in a develop-
ment way. • 

An interesting nlJining revival occurred in the Buffalo 
Hump Disrtrict during the year. The Jumbo Mine op
erated 10 of its stamps and employed a force of 30 men 
under a new ownership, and the managenlent 'i:1t the dese 
of the year antidpa.ted soon being able to supply' an in
creased milling capacity, as the property is equipped with 
a 30 stanlp mill conveniently slituated to the mine. The 
Hump District has slOme powerful fissure veins that can 
be traced for long distances a.nd give evidence of several 
large ore shoots with good values, but the extractio (\ of the 
val ues has not been very satislfactory s.o far and it is to 
be hoped that the new process now being tried out at Elk 
Oity will prove effective in extracting the values of this 
district. 



LA T AH COUNTY. 

Latah County, besides being one of the most prominent 
agricultural counties in the State in the humi<l plateau 
region of the Palouse country, carries some conspicuous 
mountain uplifts of granite formation that are quite well 
mineralized at several points throughout the central and 
west.ern borders of the county, and contain some interest
ing deposits of copper, gold and silver ores) and some of 
the best commercial mica deposHs that have been dis
covered in the western States. 

jJfuscovi.te .Ll1ine-None of these mineral reS'Olll'ces have 
been developed to an important sitage as yet, and the prin
pal output of the county, in addition to a little plaeer 
gold during the past year, has been from the Musc()vite 
l\'line, near Avon. This property was operated under a 
new ownership with a small force of men in charge of .M I'. 
Jos.eph Pyne, an experienced mica miner from South Da
kota, who shipped several ·cars of commercial mica. during 
the year. 

The Muscovite Mine has a lenzy vein of coarse pegmat
ite, varying from a. gouge to 10 or 15 feet in thickness- and 
contained in walls of schisty gneis,s carrying a conspicll
ous development of Muscovite mica. 

T'he. commercial mica comes from big swells of the peg
matite, which are made up of mJaslsive segregations of the 
quartz feldspar and mica elements of the general forlua.
tion. The mica segregations occur in oblong tabular crys
tals, called hooks, b~ reason of their fine leafy st.ructure, 
that are occasionally found as large as 12:x18 inches a.nd 
one to two inches thick. 

The operation of the de'posit produces a good deal of 
scrap material and some mica of splendid quality that 
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split1s Up into. perfect clean sheets nf unifnrm texture 
and nf a fa.int honey cnlnr, otherwise clear and trans
parent, which in the better bnnks nr crystals, pro
duce SOllle of the- highest grade material that is fnund 
anywhere in the United States. 'rIds prnperty is under
going develnpment with incidental shipments. The min
eral is all shipped crude frnm the 111ines to. eastern con
snmers, 'where it is cleaned and sorted into. different gl~ades 
for electrical insulation and other uses, and with the hope 
and proslpect that it will afford a steady and inlpnrtant 
~upply of this valuable cOlllnlercial 111ineral, which, in the 
be tter grades, is in good demand. 

The present operation of this property will doubtless de
termine its commercial worth and may result in quite an 
extensive mining operation of this cla,sls of 111ine['al. 

The district in "yhJch it is. located has several nther 
prontising mica pros.pects, but this mineral is notoriously 
pockety and uncertain in its occurrence and involves a 
great deal of risk and prelimina.ry expenditure in its de
velopment by reason of the inherent uncertainty and lack 

. of uniformity in Rhape of the shoots in which it is found. 
Considerable interest waEi manifested in the Troy Copper 

District. At this district, a few miles ea,st of Troy, the 
O. K. Olsen Copper Mjne 'was being develnped by a snlall 
force of nlen through a vertical shaft tihat was 70 feet deep 
at the time of Illy visit in July. 'rhrough this shaft a 
cross-cut was being run that disclosed a series of bands of 
cuperiferous pyritic and dessimated copper sulphides in a 
fOl'lnation of gneiss with decided schi,sty beds that in 
places disclose sonle high grade enriched copper sulphides 
containing gond values in cnpper, tOogether with: excellent 
associated values in gold and silver when concentrated. 

Elxtending frOom the Q: K. Olsen Mine dOown the flat 
flowing creek, on the bank nf which it iSI situated, fnr a 
quarter of a nlile there are several other interes,ting pros
pects of similar nature. . 

This zone is lllineralized 'with a scattering diss61ninatinn 
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of copper sulphides throughout its entire width fnr half a 
mile and includes some large porphyry intrusions.. 

In places the exposed granite bedrock of the creek bot
tOIn shovvs rich blue borni tel mineral right at the surface 
when broken. 

This great zone nf lninerals can be traeed to the north 
for several wiles. Its granite and schisty formations have 
been intensely altered hy secondary metamorphic minerals 
in which garnet and epidote crystals are cnnspicuous and 
the copper nlinerals doubtless acc01upany this secondary 
aetion. 

The locality immediately adju,c€illt to the O. K. Olsen 
lYIine presents some splendid chances for diailllond drill 
wnrk. From all the development which so far has been 
done, which is lllostly of a shallow nature, it is evident 
that the ores of the district will continue to be low grade, 
with the exception nf sonle narrow pay streaks, but \vhen 
it is considered that fully 50 per eent of the copper pro
duction of the country comes from ores of less. than 1t per 
cent average values, deposits o.f this class are of nluch more 
interest to investors than formerly. 

SOIl1e well knnwn mining opera,tor,Si are figuring on the 
installation of a dianlond drill in this district, which I 
think would be a mo.st su,tis.factory manner o.f determining 
its nlerits, as there are serveral points in the district which 
pronlise to disclose zones of sufficient width and value in 
copper sulphides to warrant their permanent developnlent 
with a view for their 'uJtimate trea,tment for low grade 
va.! ues on a very large Inilling scale, and the drilling 
nlethod -would be the Ino.st eco.nomical means o.f determin
ing their position. 

The district is covered with a Columbia basalt lava flow 
and the co.pper bearing granite formations are only ex
posed by the ernded water courses. 

rrhe topography nf the di,3trict presen ts a rather low re
lief nf slightly eroded plateau features but brooks, off quite 
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abruptly in the direction of the stream, flo.ws to. the south, 
and while it does not present any likelihood of bonanza 
shipping ores it is a chance for developing a deposit of the 
low grade disseminated class of imInense tonnage capacity 
and is worthy o.f serious consiideration and investiga,tion 
by investors of sufficient 11lean8o to undertake this~ cla80s of 
mining developnle1nt. 



LEMHI COUNTY. 

GilTnore District-The lead-silver ore depnsits of Lemhi 
County, near the head of Lemhi Valley, in the Gilmore 
District, enjoyed a prnsperous year nf steady and impor
tant production. 

This was especially true of the Pittsburg-Idaho, Latest 
Out, and the New Gihllore :Mines, whose total yield of com
mercia.! lnineral exceeded that of any other year in the 
history of their operation. 

The Gih110re ~fine is a new corporation formed by the 
segregation of the extensive prnperties formerly owned by 
the Allie corporation. 

It adjoins the Pittsburg-IdahD to the east, and during 
the past season these two compaNies jnined forces in the 
construction of a nuain working tunnel to be 2,500 feet long, 
which is being driven from twO' headings, one f1"0111 the in
side of the Pittsburg-Idaho and the nther from the surface 
neal' the lllOuth of the; gulch in which these properties are 
situated. 

'rhis work has been prosecuted with machine drills and 
it is anticipated that it will be cnmpleted by early spring. 

A spur railroad has been extenqed frnm the Gilm.ore and 
Pittsburg railway station up to the nlouth of this tunnel, 
and when it is finished and equipped with the necessary 
nr.e bins it will eliminate the present wagon haul cost and 
materially reduce the handling charges of the nre ship
ments. This tunnel is also being extended west through 
a third heading back into the mountains and will ulti
mately crnss-cut the entire fissure system for which these 
two properties are noted, and also the Latest Out veins 
and the other important fissures that cross its course to 
the west. It taps the Pittsburg-IdahO' deposit at the 400-foot 
level and the two inside headings have already disclosed 
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several new commercial ore courses varying, from 2 to 5 
feet in thicknessl that are destined to add considerable life 
to the property, and in connection with the adjoining 
groups combine to indicate the ultinlate developlnent of a 
big permanent ore resource of relatively high grade slmelt
ing ores. T'he deepest \vor kings, in the district have fol
lowed the main ore channel of the Pittsburg-Idaho Mine 
to the 600-foot level through a winze from the 400-foot 
shaft level. 

The principal ore channels which have pro.duced the 
larges1t resource of the minet in the past have been success
fully developed on the 600-fo.ot level, but on this ho.rizon 
a flo.W of water has been encountered recently, whi~h is the 
first water discovered in the development of the district, 
and will involve the instaHation of a pumping plant and 
probably a decided sulphide change in the character 'Of the 
ore, which to date hasl all been of au oxidized and carbon
ate character. 

The encountering of this water level has s'topped devel
opment in the bottom of the nline tenlporarily, as it is 
undesirable to equip the works with a pumping plant untn 
the new working and drainage tunnel is: completed. The 
encountering of this water level is! a mixed blessing, for 

. while it may result in involving the construction of a con
centrating plant in which to. treat the ore below that hori
zon, it tempo.rarily affords the source of a water supply 
which will come into excellent play by reason of a recent 
very severe spell of zero. weather that has put the present 
source o.f water supply f.or the camp Qut o.f CO'lllnliss,io.n, 
which is conveyed by a pipe line several miles long and not 
su fficien tly protected. 

The nljne has produced over 2,000 tons of crude shipping 
ore per month throughout the year and is in as fine shape 
at this time in the nlatter of ore resources aSI it haSi been at 
any time in its development s,ince: its o.riginal discovery, 
with several new veinS! that are likely to warrant, when 
fully developed, a greatly increased yield of mineral. 
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The Gilmore Mine Company'sl development is connected 
'with that of the Pittsburg-Idaho through a separate shaft, 
which waSi put in excellent shape during the year and a 
systematic development of its interesting ore depoSiit has 
been continued with a small force of men, from which the 
production of a total of 14 cars of ore hasl been made and 
shipped. 

O. 1i. Olson Mine-TiJ:lis deposit is within a few feet of 
the lead-silver veins of the Pittsburg-Idaho Oonlpany 
and con~ists of a well nlarked fissure containing clean 
brown iron oxide ore in hodies up to 10 feet thick 
and carrying gold values exclusively, with no lead or 
silver, a rather remarkable occurrence, as it is one 
of the uniform north and south fissures of the 
system that traverses thisl district and is accompanied by 
lead bearing veins to the east as well as west. 

Its shipping values range from $20.0.0 to $40.00 per 
t,on in gold, with a high excess in iron, and occas!ional 
specimen streaks are found that sample as high as 120 
ounces in gold per ton. The lineal extent of the develop
nlent on this; fissure is still very limited and its chances 
for dis:clos,ing important pockets of this high grade nlin
eral, when more fully developed, are of no mean impor
tanc,e, as has been experienced in simJilar formations., not 
ably in T'intic, Utah, where single carload shipments, con
taining $100,00.0 in gross value have been made and is 
one of the attractive features! of this: interesting deposit. 

The Latest Out ~fine, immediately west of the Pitts
burg-Idaho and opera ted on one of the same sys,tenl of fis
sures, enjoyed a very successful year of production and 
new ore development, its operation including an output 
of 7,500 tons of profitable shipping mineral and 2,000 lin
eal feet of new work. 

I ts ore reSlOurces, have been proven to a depth of 375 feet 
below the surface. This development has encountered five 
different ore shoots, which have disic10sed a m'aximum 
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length of 100 feet and as much as 15 feet in thickness of 
clean shipping mineral, that have shown their sltrongest 
manifes,tation in their botto.nl' horizon. 

This mine is opened through a cross-cut tunnel and a 
siteeply incline shaft and the management is undertaking 
the further development of the deposit in depth. All these 
ore bodies are on the same vein, while the property con
tains another parallel vein of considerable pronlise on 
which some preliminary development wo.rk has been 
started through an independent shaft sunk from the sur
face, and the enterprise at this date has a s'plendid prospect 
of continued profitable operation and expansion of its ore 
resources. 

The success of these mines has greatly stimulated inter
est in the numerous flattering prospects fo.r which the im
miediate and adjacent districts are noted, and several small 
shipments of ore were made from these newer enterprises 
during the year, notably among which were four carloads 
of profitable ore produced by the Iron :l\1ask }\IIine, under 
the nlanagement of 1\lr. P. H. Clark, one of the mo.st per
sistent of the pioneers of the present develo.pment period 
of this old district. 

The Iron :Mask is slituated in Spring :Mountain Gulch, 
a few miles south of Gilmore, and its new ore develop
ment, nlude at co.nsiderable depth on the property through 
a long cross-cut tunnel, may nlean a considerable resource 
available for further stoping, as it occurs at such depth 
under the surface so as to leave room for an imp'0rtant 
reslerve above that will be easlily available for further de
velopnlent and stoping operation, and is a gratifying 
reward for Mr. Clark's years o.f effort and faith in the 
property and that of his associates. 

Other carload shipments of good ore were als'0 Inade 
from· tlu~ Eah;PiriQl,vQh~im and the Highes group in Demo~ 
crat Gulch, about two miles north of Gilmore, from the 
Groom's Snowshoe, Hard Scrabble group, and from the 
Portland group and the Brown Bill claim. Each of these 
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properties carry attractive shnwings of rich lead-silver 
nre, and their further development is very likely to result 
in the npening up of additinnal profitable resources of 
shipping mineral. 

The last two mentioned properties are in quartzite fnr
nlation that underlie limestnne horiznnsl in which the 
principal ore producers are being operated and is a de
cided feature of prnbable strength and permanency of the 
dis:trict,definitely indicating as it does that the limesltone 
ore deposits will continue prnductive through the 2,000 
feet of limestone beds in which they occur and eontinue 
down the quartzite core of the mountain promising great 
permanency and long life fnr the dis1trict, as has been 
experienced where similar geological cnnditions prevail in 
other noted lead-silver districts of the west. 

In addition to the snlaller shipping properties I have 
mentioned, there are several other enterprisesl of a smaller 
nature being worked by lessors and owners! with gnod pros
pects of developing paying ore, and if the present favor
able market is sustained for lead and silver there seenlS 
hardly any ques1tion that' the Gilnl0re District will con
tinue to expand its ore resources and production indefi
nitely. 

The Gihnore District has been undergoing in investiga
tion and study for a short period for the last three slum
nlers by members of the United States Genlogical Survey 
wi th a view of mapping and reporting nn its geology and 
ore deposits, and if that Feder-al department eould nnly 
get busy and give the operators the benefit of their re
s;earch by published reports ~hey would no doubt prove 
nf inestimable value to the development progress of this 
very promising field. 

Considera.ble· prlOrspecting work was also in progress 
nn the opposite side of the valley fronl Gilmnre in the 
Nicholia and Birch Oreek sections near the slOutheast cor
ner of Lemhi Cnunty. 
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The accolllpanying diagram will give a rough general 
idea of the formations and the relative positions and 
groupings of the parallel ore bearing fissures in the imme
diate vicinity of the principal producers. 

The quartzite core of the mountain shown in the cross 
section is well exposed by e['osion of sonle: of the nea.rby 
canyons that cut back into the heart of the range. 

The age of this quartzite is not definitely determined, 
but it is doubtlesls as old as the silurian and probably 
cambrian, as evidenced by the ancient fossiliferous lime
stones that overlie it, whose identity has been definitely 
reconized as low a~ the Devonian hO'rizon. 

The quartzite formation, in connection with some in
truded porphyry dikes at a point twO' miles northwest of 
Gihnore, are exposed by erosion one-half way down to the 
valley from the sUllunit of the high range and embrace 
several flattering prospects of lead-silver ore, in which the 
silver values are relatively higher than in the limestone 
Jead ores. l'hese quartzite beds. are very pure silica, white 
and vitreO'us, and fairly fine grained, and in some respects 
resenlble the cleaner faces of the fanlOus O're be:aring 
revette quartzite in which the CO'eur d'Alene ore bodies 
occur. 

Lea,dore Jfincs-At Leadore the Leadville :Mines of the 
Junction lHines Company was the most prominently op
erated property and shipped 16 carloads of ore carrying 
an average value of about 30 per cent lead and 20 ounces 
of silver per ton. This property has considerable develop-
11lent, but through internal dissensions of the stockholders 
it has not been handled as systematically as) its Inanifest 
nlerits warrant. 

North of this property some rich lead-silver ore was 
found in the Grizzly IIill District and a small ship'ment 
of ore made. 

There was also considerable prO'spect work done at 
other points along the Leadville contact, a very pro-
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nounced junction of limestone and quartzose fornlations 
that carry a succession of interesting lead, silver and cop
per prospects for several miles in length. 

Tungsten ~M'ine-,iV est of Leadore about 18 miles on the 
opposite slope of the Salmon River Mountains, the tung
sten ore deposHs of the Idaho T'ungsten Company are sit
uated on Patterson Greek. This property was being 
equipped with a concentrating Inill of 100 tons daily ca
pacity at the close of the year and is likely to becollle a 
profitable producer of this desirable rare Inineral dUI'ing 
1913. 

I(irlley Creek Dredge-In the gold producing sections 
of Lemhi County the Kirtle,y Creek Gold Dredging Oom
pany successfully operated its big new chain bucket ele
vator dredge throughout the yea,r, with the exception of 
two months when it was put out of com.mission due to 
breaking some turhine runners in the power plant, on the 
Lel11hi Rive,r, which supplies the dredge with electric 
power. This dredge turns over about 100,000 cubic yards 
of heavy gravel per month, "~hich, considering the nature 
of the ground, carrying as it doesl an excess of hea.vy, flat 
slabby boulders, shallow: bank and uneven bedrock sur
face, is a very creditahle record, especiallly ·when it is, con
sidered the operation was maintained throughout the ,vin
tel' nlonths during periods when the thermometer reached 
as much as 22 degrees below zero. Tihis plant has made a 
successful saTing of the gold values substantially nlatch
ing the preliJninary prospectings tests lllade before the 
plaut was installed. 

Its success has stimulated interest in adjacent tributary 
streams carrying extensive deposHs of plaiceI' gravel, not
ably on Bohannan Greek and Geertson Creek. Both these 
streams originating in the nlain range of the Rockies" like 
Kirtley Creek, carr'Y several miles of gravel beds which 
have been operated to a limited extent by hydraulic nleth
ods in past years and are known to contajn paying values 
if handled in sufficient quantity. rrhey have been under 
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investiga.tion as to their value and yardage by dredging 
people and it is eIninently probable that other dredging 
plants of Lhe type now being operated on Kirtley Creek 
will be installed in this district in the near future. 

I{itty Burton lvline-Next in iInportance as a source of 
gold in Lemhi County to the Kirtley Creek Dredging en
terprise was the lode mining enterprise of the Kitty Bur
ton Mining Company at Ulysses, about 40 miles north of 
Salmon City. A thousand feet of new development work 
done on this property during the year has greatly enhanced 
tJhe value of its ore resources and opened up smne much 
better milling values than were forlnerly available, and 
with its extensive reserve of low grade ore this property is 
now assured of a successful future. 

It is equipped with a 15-stamp mill, to which has lately 
been added a sUlall plant for treatment of the iron sul
phide concentrates produced by the mill. This little auxil
iary plant has given excellent satisfaction and solved the 
problenl of obtaining the baser values, on the ground from 
the concentrates, which, while of excellent grade, do not 
warrant the excessive cost of long wagon haul, railroad 
shiplnent and smelting. This enterprise has experienced 
a nunlber of ups and downs from the loss of itsl fornler mill 
by fire, and froIn the cOll1plicated faulting sylste~ll with 
which its ore bodies have been afflicted, and the present 
stage of its developluent and operation is a great credit to 
the energetic ability and tJhe persistency of the manager 
in charge, .Mr. H. L. Edwards. 

:Mr. Edwards is also developing a new property on ~lus
grove Creek, in the western pa,rt of Lemhi County, which 
has recently been equipp·ed with a small nlilling plant 
that is now in successful operation, us,ing straight cyanide 

. method, and this enterprise gives rlefinite e.vidence of un 
interesting llew souree of gold. for Lelnhi County, as it has 
already developed a nice ore reser\Te of good va.lues. and js 
expected to make an out.put of $8;000 or $10,000 per 
month. 
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Gibbonsville ~Iine8- At Gibbonsville a new incorpQra
tiQn was recently fQrnled embracing a large grO'up of 
claims Qn which the Qld Twin Si!sters Mine is the central 
featwre Qf de:velopment. 

This property and its adjO'iniJ).g grQups have prQduced 
considerable gQod Qre in the past and have definite merit 
frO'm a further development standpQint and the likelihQod 
Qf proving a paying gQld mining venture under careful 
management. 

SQme further develQpment was undertaken in this dis 
trict O'n the A. D. & M. prQperty by sinking, and at Hughes 
Creek a mill ,vas built fQr the QperatiQn of the Bull O'f the 
\VQods l\fjne. 

Shottp 1l1inc8-Tlhe western part of Leillhi County CQn
tains quite a numlle:r Qf attractive gQld mining prQspects, 
especially around Shoup, where there are large bodies Qf 
rleveloped ore Qf fair grade in gold awaiting the invest
lllent Qf eapital in their fur-ther operatiQn. A sale was re
cen tly recQrded Qf a flattering showing in a sillall vein of 
rich gQld Qre on Pine Creek to ~fr. Arthur Buckbee of Salt 
Lake Oity, who e.xpects to' equip . the prQperty with a, mill 
in the near future. 

Blackbird lJ!Iines-At the Blackbird OQPper District, 
where is Rltuated SOllle of the biggest cQPper ore deposits 
Qf Lemhi OQun ty, some investigatiQns are nQViT in prQgress 
IQQking to' a resumptiQn O'f development. Blackbird is Qne 
of the best Inineralized copper districts in the State" and, 
,dth all kinds O'f ore deposits, frQm rich stringers Qf high 
grade sulphide mineral to big disseminated sulphide zones 
up to' 150 feet thick carrying average values Qf twO' and a 
half per cent copper, with relatively high values in gQld 
aUlounting to' better than 50 cents per unit of copper value, 
the day Qf the further develop'ment and mQre thQrough in
ve~tigatiQn shQuld he nQW at hand, in view Qf the great 
fQrtunes that are being made at other points in the wes,t 
from the treatment of one to' Qne and a half per cent Qres. 

Yellow Jacket Mine-At Yellow Jacket District, a few 
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miles further west, the old Yellow Jacket -Mine has been 
undergoing further development with a limited crew of 
men for several years past. This property was equipped 
with .a 60-stam(p mill and formed the basis of quite a big 
operation over 15 years ago, since whieh time the mill has 
been idle. The ore formerly treated ran ten or twelve 
dollars per ton but showed quite a loss in the tailings to 
the simple am:algamation method of treatment then em
ployed, and .a small plant has recently heen under con
sideration for the treatment of several thousand tons of 
tailings that were saved from the former milling opera
tiun by cyaniding, a.nd an effort is being made to finance 
the property through a sto:ck selling campaign to revive the 
main milling plant and treat a large reserve of low grade 
or't) that has been developed in the mine. 



OWYHEE COUNTY. 

The mines of Owyhee County have continued through
out the past year to nlaintain an important output of gold 
and silver, and ·while not as large a yield was made as 
formerly by reason of the apparent exhaus,tion of the Trade 
Dollar IHin~ and its consequent idleness, the yield of bul
lion is still considerable, and the new developnlent work 
in progress at several pointsl is likely to result in the near 
future of maintaining the reputation of Silver City and 
tributary districts as a source of p['ofitable mining busi
ness indefinitely. The principal source of metal from this 
county now is fronl the operation of the Delamar ~line. 

Dela,rn,a.r 1l1ine-This old property continues' to' employ 
a f'orce of 250 men and produces about 20,00.0 ounceSi of 
bullion per month. 

Its vitality iSi wnnderful in view of the past testimony 
of expert talent ·which has seen its finish and exhaustion 
every year for the past ten years, but, in spite of advanc
ing operating cost and other adverse conditions, the enter
prising and judioious 111anagement with which its opera
tions are blessed have been able to adjust the milling pro
cesses and make a little margin of pro.fit nn the year's, oper
ation on continually receding values, besidesl carrying a 
necessarily large force on development work in addition to 
ore extraction, the latter item involving one of the largest 
costs of ore production to maintain the milling require
nlents of about 150 tons per day. 

The company performed nearly two miles of under
ground development work during 1912 searching for new 
ore bodies and endeavo.ring to. solve the geological prob
lems its complicated ore deposits involve. 

The company's territory is quite extensive. It has: been 
a large producer during the past 20 years, with an output 
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approximating ten million dollars, the predonlinant value 
of which was. gold. 

In the early years! of its operation this property was 
noted for some remarkably rich bonanza ore shoots and 
made a production of mineral that contained average 
values of $100.00 per ton as. fed into a large mill. At that 
tinle the process of trea.tment employed involved an oper
ating cost of $16.00 per ton, due to hig;h fuel costs and to 
the expensive chemicals required by the proces8.'. The presl
ent method of treating the ore is by all sHme sitraight cyan
iding methods and without conoentJ'ation of a.malgama
tion and costs about $2.00 per ton. This has permitted of 
the remining all the old sitope fills. that were made during 
the early operations of the mine, and alslO large low grade 
ore dumps are worked in, together with numerous slmall 
Sltringers of ore that were left in the early-day operations, 
and also large· virgin bands. of low grade mineral are also 
utilizd, that were left as valueless; by the earlier operators 
of the property. 

An important production has als.o bee'll made from the 
8o,mlmercamp side of the property, on the opposite slope 
of the mountain from Delamar, and some good ore has 
been found as low as the twelfth level in the old ore 
channels. 

The bonanza values of this property in i tSI upper level 
terminated at a pronounced fault called an iron dike, 
which conslisiS' of a wide, soft, blue, leathery talc, richly 
impregnated with iron sulphid·e. It iSi not a settled fact 
fronl the nature of this fault whether it is of later or ear
lier date than the 0're depositsl. If it should prove of later 
date than the ore formation, which is. not unlikely, there 
still remains. the chance of recovering the faulted end of 
the famous old bonanza stopes. and the re-establishmen t of 
the property in all itsi former glory as a high grade ore 
producer ,and dividend payer. 

Considerable work is being done by the present manage
ment on the oppos'ite s.ide of this great fault for the pur-
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pose of deterurining the extent of its displacement and the 
virtue of the geological theory invo.lved. 

The property is owned by a conservative and res.ponsi
ble English cnmpany, but the cream of the depo.sits were 
gone hefore the property ca.me into their po.s'seSision and 
their invesrtment has not paid 2 per cent interest, in spite 
of the large aggregate amount of bullion they have prn
duced, and in its present eondition, with the low grade 
val ues available, the prnperty is run largely for the bene
fit of the labor cnmmunity that depend upon it for a liv
ing, as it is nip and tuck with the management to. make a 
profit on the operation with the ore values no.w available. 

The sole prod ucion of this company is the Inoney metal 
of the country, and it is inconceivahle how an intelligent 
Government should harass such an enterprise as this the 
way our Federal authorities have in their effo.rts to recover 
at an 'Unjust retail price claim for timber that the com
pany ha,s used and paid for during its extensive period of 
operation. Such a claim is morally if not legally outlawed 
and never had any real virtue in fact, for when this enter
prise "vas started American mining law was liberally ad
ministered and local rules and customs. of the district were 
one of its chief fealures. It was then, and has been since, 
until recently, the local practice of all western mining dis
tricts to use snch nlaterial as was absolutely necessary for 
theh~ operation as the a.djacent Go.vernnlent lands af
forued, which were bought and paid fnr in this instance 
at exces1sively high rates from local wood rustlers, who. fur
nished it at s.o much per cord or running foot. 

This company has been further embarrassed during the 
past year by an effort of the Federal Interior Department, 
through a special agent, by injunction proceedings in the 
Federal cO'll:rt, to stop it from cutting or purchasing tim
her from the desert mountalin sectio.ns o.f the township in 
which their property is situated, claiming that it was non
nlineral land, while as a matte.r of fact and record, the 
tnwnship in which this property is situated, from the op-
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eration of this and other mines has produced $30,000,000 
worth of gold and silver in the past 20 years, and practi
cally all the tinlber of lumhelr value which it ever pos
sessed, which was very scrubby at best, was removed by 
the ope['ation of the adjacent. War Eagle ~fountain Dis
trict prior to 20 years ago, or betweel1l 1860 and 1890. 

The isolation of the Delamar Mine is such, overr a very 
road, as to make the C08t for fuel hauled from the railroad 
alnlost prohibitive, and for its rough requirements of 
mine lagging and cordwood, the latter largely uSled by the 
miners and their fa;milies with which to cook their meals, 
the local desert mountain slopes' growths of mahogany, 
juniper and other desert bI'u~h wood has been dra;wu -upon 
for their essential requirernents. This kind of tim her has 
absolutely no value as a conservator of snow, or for JUlU

her of future forest purposes. It is has beem purchased by 
dhis company for the use of its employes at frolll $10.00 to 
$14.00 per cord, and is largely packed on mule hack from 
the steep mountain slopes to. points of a,ccess by wagon by 
Italians and others, who make a bU8iness of supplying this 
class of fuel to this cOlnpany and other residents of the 
district. 

I.f the Government succeeds in this unjust persecution 
of a legitimate money producing enterprise it will put this 
conlpany definitely out of business, and the soft, swelling 
nature of the ground in which its extensive operations are 
carried on is such as would close together in a few years 
and would be forever 108t as a source of gold, as it would 
hardly be likely that anybody would ever again undertake 
to. r-eopen its presellt exLen~he old levels to follow out the 
interesting geological problellls the deposits present, which 
in its present stage of operation, besidels makling an ap
preciable trillute to the real money supply o.f the country, 
still contains the strong proba,bility of the reco.very of its 
faulted virgin ore bodies and a very large increased output 
of the most desirable metal for which mining operatio.ns 
are followed. 
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Flint .Llii'nes-Next in importance t.o the DelanlaI' opera
tions in this section is the new dervel0'pment enterprise at 
Flint, a short distance s.outheast of Delamar on the border 
of the same township. 

At this point another English company, known as the 
Flint l\fines, Limited, have been actively developing an ex
tensive group of claims thr0'ughout the year, eovering a 
pronounced series of quartz filled fissures varying fronl a 
few inches up to 14 feet in thickness. These are old prop
erties, and one of them, under the name of the Persever
ance }\IIining Company, a precedent ownership, having 
been quite extensively developed through a shaft 500 feet 
deep and several levels. 

This particular feature of the property carries a vein 
seven feet ,vide with a paystreak 4 feet wide containing 
average assa.y values frOln $25.00 to $30.00 pm" ton, with 
quite an important reserve of this grade of ore hlocked 
out. 

The prevailing values in thisl ore are silver, hut there 
is also an appreciable anlount of gold. 

This particular property was originally owned by s.ome 
of the Bonanza kings of Comstock fame, and during the 
early Comstock days, two of these old Comstock operators 
personally wintered on this propeTty. 

The ore values are asosda ted with grey copper and 
some antimony minerals and were difficult to treat at 
such a remote dis,trict, 200 miles from the railroad tr:ans
portation at that time, which acounts for the lack of bul
lion output froOm this: enterprise and thel fact of its ore re
sources remaining inta.ct. t0' the present day. 

Since this property and a nUl1lher of adjacnt claims 
were purchased by the present company a.t a total cost 
of $135,000 a c0'nservative plan of development has been 
under progress, which has inclined the extension of 1,50.0 
feet cr0's-cut tunnel, which taps the shaft development on 
the lnain vein. This work has bee'll done by hand, and in the 
Ineantime extenslive investigations have been made through 
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large shipmentsl of the working average of the ore re
sources for the purpose of determining the most feasible 
method of extracting the valuesi, and it is believed that 
one of the modern processes has heen adapted to the suc
cessful handling of this ore, and a reconstruction of the 
old milling plant with new machinery and appliances, in
cluding a 40 sltamp battery for crushing, is planned for ad
ditional equipmient of the property next summer. 

During the past season, several new camp buildings 
were erected and a power line was extended from the Rich 
Gulch terminal of the Idaho-Oregon Electric Power Oom
pany, and a large electric driven air compressor installed, 
together with the necessary motors a.nd a. brick transform
er-house' and the camp was also connected by telephone 
with the Silver City lines, its water supply rebuilt, and 
many other improvementsf made, and the enterprise is nnw 
in s,hape to prosecute the further development of the prop
erty in a.n active manner. 

This feature of the enterprise is under the direction of 
the well known enginering firm of Bainbridge, Seymou'r 
& Company of London, E.ngland. 1\1r. Arthur Courtney is 
General :Manager and Mr. J. M. 1\1org;an, the resident mine 
manager, and the company's agent in Idaho. At pres
ent there is a fOirce of 25 men employed at the mine, which 
will be largely increased as development progresses, as 
the plans in this respect involve the immediate sinking 
of the main shaft fron1 the tunnel level an additional 500 
feet and a full exploration of the ore channels at that 
depth. 

There is, definite evidence from preliminary surface work 
of a number of distinct and important ore shoots on the 
property. It is well financed and in the hands of capable 
up-to-date operators, and there s.een1S no reason to doubt 
the ultin1ate success of the venture as a profitafle gold and 
silver mining enterprise -of considerable capacity. 

The formation in which these ore bodiesi occur is an 
eruptive granite, and several of the veinsl are accompanied 
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with intrusive dikes and slhow a close cO'lllparisnn in the 
nature of their origin and formation with the famous: 
Trade Dollar J\fine nearby, that has produced $20,000,000 
at a net profit of $10,000,000. 

Rich Gulch lIfine.-The Rich Gulch J\1ining Company, a 
Utah corporation, whose property is situated on the west 
slope of Florida J\iollntain, between Flint and Silver City, 
has continued under slteady operation throughout the year 
and has about completed the erection of a substantial mill 
of 100 tons daily capadty. 

T'his property has considera hIe shallow surface develop'
ment work, is situated near the head of Rich Gulch, and 
its deposits evidently formed one of the principal sources 
of the placer values that have been mined in that trihutary. 
The main deposit on the property is a fissured zone in a 
thin structured baslic igneous rock that is highly silicified. 
It contains -well marked wall gouges. and fairly well defined 
courses of ore along thes.e walls. 

This ~one is fully 5,0 feet thick, and underground it re
sembles the fanlous 77-foot vein of the Delamar Mine. At 
the surface it is covered with debris conslisting, below the 
line of its apex, of dislin tegrated lode rna terial that shows 
handsome pannings in free gold for a considerable width, 
indicating definite underlying, ore shoots:. This:, together 
wi th slome shallow tunnel work on another ore shoot, 
seemed to warrant the extensive developm:ent of the de
posits through a long crOSis-cut tunnel, which has been 
driven in from a convenient point lower down the gulch, 
a distance of 3,00.0 feet, where it hasl intersected the main 
vein of the property at a convenient point for drifting be
tween the two main ore shoots, and undercut it at a verti
cal depth under the highest ore shoot of nearly 1,000 feet. 

This property is equipped with an electric driven air 
compressor and a num/ber of convenient camp buildings 
and has been a well handled piece of mine development 
work. There has been several hundred feet of drifting 
<lone since the vein was cut. 
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~rhe company maintains an assay office on the ground 
and carefully samples the work as it progresses, occasion
ally obtaining some very high values, but the management 
is conservative in its estimates of its nre resources and is 
lignring them on an average hasis of $8.00 to $10.00 per 
ton in gold. 

Thr south drift froml the main cross-cut has been ex
tended 200 feet and hasi already passed through a hand
SI)me 100king shoot of ore 4 feet wide that is said to main
tain tbese values, while the north drift is being pushed 
out and will undercut the shallow tunnel work on the north 
ore houy at a depth of 600 feet. In this drift the values are 
also ~ald to average $10.00, and when a cnDnectinn will 
have bern made through to the old works" and the new 
H'illing plant fully completed, the enterprise should be in 
shape to anticipate slOme impnrtant mining pro,fits by the 
suc(·e~~rfnl treatment of thes:e ore values,. 

Plorida Motl,ntain jfines-Between the Rich Gulch prop
erty awl the Trade Dollar Mine near by, the Ontario group 
of claiIns, owned by Sullivan & Matterson, was operated 
during the year by a small force nf men on a leading basis. 
T'his group carries some slmall shoots of a ver:; rich ore. I~ 

s;hipped 30 tons of ore: in 1911 that yielded smelting re
turns of $9,000, and a similar amount in 1912 that was 
milled at SilveT Oity and gave a return of nearly $200.00 
per ton in free gold. 

This property has recently been sold to a new company 
and a substantial payment made on the purchase price. 
The new owners are sinking a, winze on the main ore shoot 
to determine itsl erxtent at further depth with a view of 
ultimately tapping the deposit by cross-cut tunnel driven 
in frnm: the very steep mountain slope on which it occurs. 
Th~ small rich ore shoots, are accompanied hy a large 

zone of highly altered rhyolite formation very pronounc
edly fissured and said to carry low values throughout a 
very considerable width, and it iSi helieved this deposit 
can be trated by mDdern cyanide method on a large seale. 
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Similar conditions prevail in several adjacent properties, 
and it is also believed by people conversant with the exten
sive upper horizons of the now idle T'rade Dollar 1\1:ine that 
large tonnage of old fills and trimnlings remain on that 
property that can be handled at a profit by modern cyanide 
methods, and there wa8lcurrent a, report in the district 
involving the transfer of the Trade Dollar to ne,v owners 
with a view of utilizing thisi resource of low grade ore. 

At Long Gulch, on the south end of Florida Mountain, 
near Silver City, the Banner Mining Oompany was work
ing a ,force of 15 men on development and had a nice re
serve of milling ore in sight above the 200-foot level and a 
similar shoot on the 400-foot level. 

These ore Shoot8, it was believed by the management, 
would give milling results of about $20.00 per ton. 

11he Banner group is well equipped with a, splendid new 
milling plant and has ('onsiderable q.eveloPIllJent. It em
braces a very pronounced fissure vein that parallels the 
Trade Dollar vein a short distance to the west. All its 
development to date, however, is in the overlying basalt 
formation of Florida Mountain, and in no place has it 
so far penetrated the underlying granite which was so 
p~udllctive in the adjacent mine. 

Tlhe nature of this vein has not been fully appreciated 
in the past operations and the developUlent has been largely 
confined to one wall. The principal ore shoot that has 
been found has produced some wonderfully rich specimen 
gold and silver ore and it is believed that the deposit is 
a wide fissured zone similar to that of the Rich Gulch prop
erty, and similar to slOme ,of the Delamar veins., rather 
than a narrow fis1sure like the Trade Dollar. 

T'his enterprise is, suffering for a lack of capital for its 
more complete developnlent, which is well warranted by 
its surface nlanifestations at different points along its 
strike and its close association with the neighboring bo
nanza. 
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T'he further extenslion of its' drifts to the north along 
the vein, especially from: the 400'-foot level, with a. view 
of getting further under the main mountain and into the 
underlying granite formation, would be likely to bring 
reslults in buried ore shoots of commecial importance and 
probably bonanza values. 

Systematic cross-cutting should be done in this drifting 
work so as not to overlook any parallel shoots, for it is a 
notable fact that its famous neighbor had a very closely 
paralleled system of ore channels that were al terna tely 
productive of rich ore. 

Florida :Mountain is a peculiar geological example of 
dome shaped uplift of eruptive granite, which has: subse
quently been intruded by dikes of basa.lt and rhyolite. 
Each of these intrusions have produced an immense over
flow of its characteristic lavas, producing immens1e mush
room-shaped caps of this basic and acidic igneous rocks 
over the granite. The whole seriesl was subsequently fis
sured on the line of the original intrusive basalt dike and 
nlineralized by hot aSlcending solutions carrying gold and 
silver. 

The values in the Trade Dollar show' a marked variation 
in the formations that the fis,sure traverses, and until the 
lower granite formation is penetrated by the Banner work
ings it will always: remain a splendid development chance 
that should be fully investigated. 

Inlmediately adjoining the town of Silver City, at the 
mouth of Long Gulch, the Silver City Mining and Milling 
Conlpany have continued the extension of their long cross
cut tunnel through an interesting group of claims, adjoin
ing the Trade Dollar property to the east and em bracing 
a strong branch fislsure to the l\1ain T'rade Dollar vein, 
\vhich makes a very attraetive showing at the surface and 
is likely to contain some of the high valuesi for which the 
Trade Dollar was noted, when it is encountered in the new 
tunnel and drifted upon. 
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This new tunnel will tap the . main ore course of the 
property at approximately 800 feet in depth below the 
croppings. 

There are several other veins on the group that will be 
penetrated by the tunnel and opened for further convenient 
exploration by drifting, and the enterprise iSI a luine devel
opment venture that well warrants its cost from the favor
able situation and surface showings that the property. 
makes. 

1iVar Eagle llfines-On War Eagle l\1ountain, east of 
Silver City, several small mining operations were in prog
re~s by ownerSl and leslsees. Aluong thes!e the Huth Mine, 
owned by Mr. George Ws,t!ake, made a production of rich 
milling ore, a shipment of which was made to the Addie 
lVlill and treated with profitable results. 

~l'he Owyhee range, extending southeast frnm Silver 
City to' Castle Creek and north-weslt to Cow Creek, and on 
all the tributaries of both its slopes throughout its: length 
em':braces an extensive area of the favorable ore bearing 
formations assiociated with the Silver City deposits, whose 
total production to date, since discovery, exceeds $50,000,-
000, and this territory today presents, a mos,t attractive 
field for the prospector and investor by reason of itsl nlany 
interesting showings of high and low grade ores. 

South 11Iountnin JJines.-South of Silver City, 20 miles 
nearer the southwest corner of O,vyhee County, the South 
Mountain :Mines were idle throughout the year except the 
neces!sary assessment work where claims have not obtained 
patent. 

At this point some remarkably flattering ore deposits 
exist that promise immense tonnage of profitable mineral 
when more fully developed. 

Snuth l\1ountain is an ellipitical shaped uplift in a lava 
plateau region. It is over 10 m5les long and 5 miles broad 
and consists essentially of eruptive grano-diorite. Travers
ing its cen traI axis is a pronounced zone of sharply folded 
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sheered and schis:ted linlesrtone that has been reduced to 
marble and carries on the property of the South Mountaill 
Mining Company a remarkable surface manifestation of 
under lying ore bodies in the form of immense brown, 
sipongy iron gosSian croppings, aSlSociated with metamor
phic minerals, together with zinc, lead and copper oxides. 
These gosSiU,fiSI are in places 50 feet thick. The~ property 
was originally operated aSI a lead-silver deposit and has 
the credit of supplying the primary lead-sHver slmelting 
enterprise i:J;l Idaho, aSi it was equipped with a. small lead 
stack as far back as 1873, at which time the dist.rict at
tracted a great deal of attention and was the scene of a 
boom mining excitement. Several hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of rich sHver bearing lead bullion was run out 
fronl t.hese ores" at a co,mparatiively s.hallow depth, how
ever, the high grade lead carbonate ores were replaced 
wi th sulphide mixtures with zinc and copper iron sulphides 
which resisted treatment by the crude metallurgical meth
ods of that day. 

A tunnel has heen extended in towards the main ore 
showing over 1,000 feet but sitilllacks a lit.tle of undercut
ting the best surface evidences of the deposit. If extended 
2,0.00 feet farther, it would gain, a maximum face depth of 
800 feet and average about 500 feet all the way and sihould 
be in the moslt productive zone of the deposit. the entire 
disltance. 

The grossan croppings, along this great mineral zone are 
generally associated with green copper carbonate, from 

. which selected samples show high values in both copper, 
gold and silver, and at one point on the surface shaft 
has been sunk 50 feet deep, which disdosesl a well defined 
paystreak of copper iron sulphide ore in a sHicious gangue, 
ril'hl~y impregnal~ed with iron carbonate and calcite cry~
tals that average about 10 per cent copper, 30 ouneeSi silver, 
and $1.50 gold per ton. 

This is a very interesting development in connection 
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with such extensive gOSisan crop-pings, indicating nlg re
serves of similar mineral that would afford an ideal ore 
for treatm·ent in a reverhatory furnace with cordwood fuel 
(like the old method employed at Butte in its early days:), 
from which a very rich gold and silver bearing copper matt 
could be pr,oduced that ought to s.tand tra,nstportation 
charges during the favorable weather periods of the year to 
the railroad under present conditions. 

This copper sulphid~ ore carries. occasional kidneys' of 
clean galena containing very high valuesl in. silver up to 
several hundred ounces per ton that could be hand sorted 
out a separate sihipping p"roduct. Accompanying this' rela
tively high grade copper sulphide ore, which promises to 
be the prevailing mineral of the property at further depth, 
there is a pronounced streak of coarse grained zinc sulph
ide that carries. very little gold or silver that could readily 
be concentrated to a high grade shipping product that 
would prove highly profitable if railroad transportation 
was more convenient to the property. 

There is some talk and proslpect of the cons,truction ot a 
railroad from the Snake River Valley to the Wes:tern or 
Central Pacific at vVinnemiUcca, Nevada, passing along the 
base of S.outh Mountain. 

The construction of this line would give easy access to 
these deposits, and doubtless result in their extensive op
eration, and the establishment of a large and profitable 
snlelting ore mining enterprise at this point. 

The smelting ores of this district are invariably rich in 
associated gold and silver values, and, while the silver 
values predominate, occasional assays are encountered 
that run up several hundred dollars per ton in gold. 

The peculiar pseudomorphic q uaTtz gangue sO' charac
teristic of the rich gold-silver ore association of the De
Lamar mine were originally crystals of barite, calcite and 
other nlinerals, which have been completely replaced by 
silica and indicate a mineralogical relationship between 
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the DeLamar and the Snuth l\Inuntain nres, as these 
crystal gangue minerals are richly manifested in their 
original unaltered fnrm in the Snuth Mnuntain deposits:, 
together with some sandy garnet and epidnte rnck, and 
other rare cnntact metamnrphic mineral f.orms. 

The Snuth :Mnuntain depnsits, while at a serinus disad
vantage frOln a railroad transpnrtation standpnint, being 
about 100 miles distant nver the best wagon rnad rnute at 
present, nevertheless cnntain the elements nf a successful 
and prnductive lllining district nf desirable smelting nres 
anu are likely to. snme time be recngnized and become an 
impnrtant factnr in the mineral industry nf ~}wyhee 

Cnunty. 



SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

ShoshOone County still cOon tin ues to be the banner coun
ty of the State in the matter of luineral prO'ductiO'n and 
enjO'yed a very prosperO'us year during 1912, em,ploying 
a large fO'rce of men in its prO'ducing mines and lnaking a 
larger yield O'f n1ineral and a bigger metal output than 
ever before in its relnarkable history of 27 years' continu
O'US productiO'n. In spite O'.f the pessiInistic views O'f ex
haustiO'n, based on a theory O'f its O're genesis, and ex
pressed by mining n1en of high talent, with ,which this 
famO'us district, in cO'mmon with O'ther great mining dis
tricts, has been haunted for several years, it continues to' 
expand in general O're resources, and frOIn new bO'dies of 
ore found during the past twO' years and developed into 
large producing properties, it is nO't an exaggeratiO'n to' 
say that the future O'f the district never was so bright as 
a further probable source O'f 9re at any periO'd of its his
to'ry as it is to'day. The new discoveries recently made dis
credi ts the often expressed O'piniO'n that al~ its iInportan t 
O're channels have already be.en discO'vered. 

Every divisiO'n O'f the district, including Wardner
Kellog, :Mullan and Burke, has recO'rded new ore develO'P
ments during the year of cO'mmercial impO'rtance and in 
places of cO'nsiderable magnitude, while the Nine :Mile 
District, in the edge O'f the discredited Pritchard,slate for
matiO'n, has two new prO'perties with ore resO'urces and 
milling equipment that, when cOInbined, will rank with 
sO'me O'f the prO'ducers O'f the first lnagnitude and prom
ises to last indefinitely as a sO'urce of mining prO'fit. 

Federal 111 ines-Two O'f the most fan1O'us prO'ducers O'f 
this district during the past ten years, which, by the way, 
have been wO'rked to the liInit all the tin1e, are nearly ex
hausted. These are both Federal ~1ining Con1pany's 
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properties and include the Last Chancel\1ine, near Ward
ner, and the Standard :Mammoth l\1:ines at l\iace. 

The former mine exhaustion is due to litigation 
cutting of its extralateral rights in depth and the 
latter is due to the pitch or rake of the ore body 
in the plane of the vein entirely through this conlpany's 
territory into adjacent ground to the west. The latter, 
however, has been purchased by the Federal Company and 
the operation from now on will be continued through the 
splendid equipment of the lVlace lVlines, while the famous 
Last Chance lVline has been traded off through a litigation 
settlement for a good slice of the stock of the Bunker Hill 
& Sullivan bonanza. 

The Last Chance l\Hne has been worked down to the 
Kellogg level, about 2,COO feet below its apex, and has 
proved one of the 1110st productive pieces of lead-silver 
bearing territory ever developed in mining history for its 
length. 11 is now being worked frOlll the Kellogg level 
bliCk to the l'urface, and the bulk of its present ore ton
nage amounts to a thousand tons a day now comes from 
its uPI'!! horizons very near the grass roots of the deposit 
above the old Last Chance No. 2 tunnel, and consists of 
low grade ore bodies that were passed up b~ the early op
erations and are now made to yield a decent l11argin of 
profit and very aptly illustrates the progress of metal
I urgy and mining methods in the past 20 years. 

At l\iace, the Standard l\ialllomoth ore body of the Fed
eral Company, one of the richest and most profitable sin
gle ore channels in the Coeur d' Alenes, has drifted in its 
rake to the west entirely through the length of the Stand
ard lVlamnloth claims and has been followed for several 
hundred feet into the adjoining Cleveland-GreenHill 
group, where it has been opened up with several levels and 
is now being successfully mined at a vertical depth a p
proaching 4,000 feet under the Ouster l\10untain spur, 
through the 2,200 foot vertical shaft, whose collar is in 
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the Campbell tunnel at :Mace, 1,300 feet below the apex 
of the vein. 

The l\r[orning l\Iine of this conlpany still continues to 
develop in a very satisfactory manner from a standpoint 
of ore tonnage, but the refractory nature of the ore has 
not improved, with the exception of some cncouragelnent 
at the east end. 

D'uring the middle of the year this great nlining ins,titu
tion sleemed to be feeling the effect of a weak development 
policy and consistent reaching out after new ore sources. 
At the close of the year, however, current report indi
ca tes its early acq uisi tion of some of the choicest de
veloped ore resources of the district and its con tin ued 
dOIuinance in this field indefinitely. 

This company enlploys a large army of men and has 
one of the nlost efficient local staffsi in both its: mining, 
mechanical and metallurgical departments of any mining 
company in the United States, which is a big capital asset 
of itself. 

T'his mining] organization has been perfected by lVlr. W. 
Clayton l\Iiller, who, after a number of years' service with 
this company, resigned during the summer, and his place 
was take'll by l\r[r. Harry L. Day, former owner-manager 
of the famous Hercules l\iine, a local product, and at the 
Siame time one of the nloslt capable and efficient organizers 
and operators in the district, and the further destinies 
of the enterprise in this respect are in exceptionally good 
hands. 

I t is reported that this company has recently purchased 
the property of the Star :Mining Company, which has a 
large developed ore body imnlediately west of and in the 
strike of the :MoI'ning vein, from whose main levels it 
can be developed and mined to moslt excellent advantage, 
and whose added ore resources to< the big, reserve in the 
l'Ifol'ning :Mine itself will extend the life of this magnificent 
unit of the conlpany's holdings for a long period of years. 
This company is also. credited with extending its hold-
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ings still farther west, and also o.f considering the acqui
slition of other well known territory, and has taken a tum
ble in opposition to the views of its higher technical tal en t 
regarding the early ore exhaustion of the Couer d' Alenes, 
which, as a field for lead-sHver mining investment, invo.lv
ing and warranting big capital risk, has proven by actual 
experience and o.re results to date to be without a peer in 
the whole mining world, and as a blanket venture I be
lieve that all the recognized favorable ore bearing terri
tory of the disrtrict will warrant its cost on any rational 
basis of v.aluatio.n fo.r the presrent known and unkno.wn 
ore bodies it co.ntains. 

Bunker· Hill &; SulliiU'a·n Mines-T'he Bunker Hill & Sulli
van property at Kellogg cDntinues to be the largest pro
ducer of the nlost profitable s,ingle mining enterprise in the 
Gouer d'Alenes., and with a. slight interTuption of a few 
days, due to. the serious underground fire it experienced, 
which, however, by reaso.n o.f excellent preparation for 
such emergencies was quickly go.tten under control, this 
company has continued: its steady ore production through
out the year, operating its new~ nlo.dern concentrating mill 
with a capacity of about 40,000 tons of ore per nlonth while 
the old mill is being remodeled and put in shape for fu
ture use. 

Extensive underground improvements are being made at 
this property of such a substantial nature as to be only 
warranted by eminent evidence of long life as a big source 
of good concentrating ore. 

Its, ore resources show no. diminution in value or volume 
in spite o.f the great depth at which they are mined, and 
their geolo.gical situation presents no. prospects of their 
interruptio.n to. a further indefinite depth and this prop
erty is likely to continue for sonle tinle to be the premier 
lead-silver deposit of the world. 

This extensrve operation em ploys a force of 600 men all 
told and yields 40,000 tons of ore per month that affords a 
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margin of profit for dividend purposes of about $1.62 per 
ton of ore mined, which amount to splendid annual divi
dends in the aggregate. This comparatively narrow mar
gin of profit per ton, however, would be seriously affected 
by any material drop in present metal prices, due to tariff 
agitation, or increased 111ining cos1ts, which nlust naturally 
accrue in following its ore channels to such great depth 
as' further development will involve. 

The rich silver-lead copper ore development of the Cale
donian ~line, adjoining the Bunker Hill & Sullivan, was 
suspended and shut down during the early part of the 
season through apex litigat.ion and has since remained 
idle pending the trial of the suit. 

Stewart Mine-The Stewart l\1:ine, adjoining the Bunker 
Hill & Sullivan territory to the west, has enjoyed a remark
ably suclcess,ful and continued output of rich concentrat
ingmineral through its new adi t tunnel, driven into the 
OTe bodies from Dead wood Gulch. This operation has 
maintined an output of qver 5.00 tons of rich concentrating 
ore per day, equal in lead values to any in the district and 
above its average in silver. The deposit has proven a revel
ation to its owners in this lower horizon as compared: with 
its upper levels., through which it was formerly worked. 

Ontario Mine-Adjoining the Stewart Mine to the south, 
the Ontario l\1:ine has successfully developed a valuable ore 
shoot through the Silver King tunnel from Government 
Gulch, which has supplied a, daily output of over 100 tons 
of rich concentrating ore throughout the year, which is 
treated in the Silver King mill. 

These deposits embrace some remarkably interesting geo
logical conditions, but as they are now involved in an un
fortunate apex litigation controversy, and as these features 
will be very elaborately worked out and published through 
the testimony of sonle of the most expert wi tnes,s:es in the 
world in current court proceedings, I feel a delicacy in 
touching upon them at this time. 
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Our abortive Federal Apex Law has been the cause of 
more greviQus hard feelings and expensive litigatiQn and 
illteJ'l'uptiQn Qf the mining industry in the CQuer d' Alenes 
than any other single cause, and every mining man shQuld 
get busy and urge the revision Qf this and Qther sHly min
ing statutes by which QUI' mineral industry is nQW em
barrassed fQr the benefit Qf future locations and Qre dis
cQveries. 

lIfarsh Mine-At Burke the nQtable develQpment prQg
ress Qf the year has been a marked inlprQVement Qf the in
teresting ore channel now being opened by the l\1arsh Min
ing Cornpany east Qf the Tiger-Poorman. 

This interesting Qre bQdy has nQW been fQIIQwed 
thrQugh an incline shaft, sunk frQm a crQss-cut tunnel 
driven in frQm the gulch to' a further vertical depth Qf 
400 feet, and has shQwn a marked expansiQn in bQth 
,vidth and length as the develQpment has prQgressed dQwn
wa.rd. 

It nQW has an Qre body Qver 300 feet IQng with a max
imum width Qf 10 feet Qf excellent milling grade that 
made an Qutput during the year Qf 60 cars Qf mineral CQn
taining nearly three milliQn pGunds Qf lead and ninety
Qne thQusand Qunces of silver and Qne hundred Gunces Gf 
gQld. 

This ore is hauled frQm Burke to' the Pittsburg CQm
pany mill Qn Nine Mile fQr treatment. The :Marsh CQm
pany is nQW pushing a new schelne Qf develQpmen t, in
volving the raising and sinking Qf a vertical shaft frQm 
the IGwer level fGr the purpQse Qf a mQre CGn venien t 
methQd Qf develGping and handling the manifestly import
ant ore reSQurces that the prQperty cQntains. 

Hecla jl'Iine-At the Hecla Mine the management main
tained its nQrmal steady Qutput and prGductiQn Qf min
eral throughGut the year, and finished sinking the main 
shaft frQm the 1,200 fGot level to' the 1,600 fQGt level, 
where a great statiGn has been cut Gut and drifting CQm
menced Gn the CQurse Qf the vein towards the Qre channel. 
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Fear was formerly experienced that as development pro 
gressed in depth on this property that the nearby Tiger
Poorman :Mine, which has been abandoned and now forms 
a 'water reservoir approximately 2,200 feet deep and 1,000 
feet long, by the thickness of the unfilled ore spaces would 
cause the IIeela cons,iderable grief and expense in pump
ing, but this fear has been by no means realized as the 
Hecla has not shown any abnormal increase in water flow 
as development has progressed, and to forestall any such 
emiergency the management has provided one of the larg
est and most ilnproved pumping plants ever installed in 
the district. 

This plant is situated at the 1,200 foot level, and the 
other main water sources in the lnine are conveyed to it 
by nleans of syphons. 

This pumping equipm1ent consists of duplicate 6 in. by 
12 in. Aldrich vertical quintuplex electric driven pumps 
of the pot chamber design. The combined capacity of 
these pumps are 800 gallons per nlinute, but either pump 
is capable of handling the water flow so far experienced 
in the mine at any season of the year. Each pump is 
geared through a flexible coupling to 175 horse power 
2,300 volt 'Vestinghouse Induction ~'Iotor of the Squirrel 
Cage type. The pumps are connected to an 8 inch column 
pipe through check valves and are equipped with 3 inch 
by-pass valves to relieve the pressure in starting. A float 
switch is installed in the sump so as to ring, an alarm bell 
when the sump is full or empty. In addition the pumps 
are automatically stopped when the sumg is empty by the 
action of the float switch on no voltage release installed 
in the starting boxes. 

These pumps have been operated nearly three years and 
have given excellent satisfaction. They are compact in 
construction, involving comparatively little floor space, 
and resemble two massive five stamp batteries with the 
frame cut off at the cam shaft line, and will doubtless 
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prove amply able to take care of any water flow that the 
further development of the Inine is likely to involve. 

The Hecla :Mining Company owns quite an extensive 
group of claims, reaching back on to the high mountain 
slopes east of the town of Burke for a considerable dis
tance. 

This territory has been undergQing systematic explo
ration with a limited force of nlen continuously for sev
eral years past for the purpose of determlining its merits 
as a possible source of additional ore reserves east of the 
main depQsit on which the enterprise is based. 

This sensible and systematic method of making hay 
while the sun shines has finally rewarded the management 
with a new ore channel that has been dis,covered at some 
distance east of the main shaft workings by extending an 
old adit tunnel driven into the original Qre body from the 
Canyon Creek level in the town of Burke. 

This new ore channel is cut at a depth under the sur
face of the mountain in which it occurs of something like 
1,700 feet, and though snlall where encountered it contains 
the characteristic cQndition of fissuring clean galena and 
silver values of the other notable channels of this part of 
the district, and, in view of the fact that it is well within 
the prolific ore bearing Burke quartzite area, justifies the 
hope that it may prove of commercial size and importance 
when more fully developed and possibly prove a second ore 
channel of the old Hecla type, which would be a gratify
ing re-ward for the steady campaign of developlnent on 
the property in this direction which the management has 
consistently prosecuted for several years. 

Hercules lvline-The Hercules Mine has continued in 
steady operation throughout the year with full force, in
cluding about 287 nlen all told, with a slightly increas,ed 
output of its characteristically rich concentrating ore. 

The new No. 5 tunnel of this enterprise, starting from 
near the Canyon Creek level in Burke is proving a slower 
undertaking than anticipated, by reason of the extremely 
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hard rock being encnuntered, which, in spite of the finest 
equipnlent and unlimited power resources, refuses to ad
vance in excess of 200 feet a month and eats up dynam:ite, 
drill steel and compressed air in a very costly lnanner. 

This is a very expensive line nf development, involving 
a drive of practica.Ily two IniIes before the ore bodies will 
be finally undercut. 

The tunnel is now in 4,000 feet and has approximately 
4,000 feet nlore to run befnre encountering the vein at a 
depth of 700 feet below the present lowest workings, and 
,viII give an idea of the big capital risk in mining develop
nlent this district demands, but the strength of this fa
mous ore bOody in the pres en t lowest tunnel is such as to 
leave little concern as to the ultimate outcome of this 
undertaking, unless it be fronl a metalurgical standpoint; 
but before it is completed the ore channel will doubtless 
have to be drawn upon by sinking from the No.4 tunnel 
le;-el, which is now at a depth of 1,800 feet on the dip of 
the ore body below its\ apex. 

Ajam .L11ine-In the samle gulch with the Hercules upper 
workings there are twO' other promising enterprises, in 
IJrogrp~:~. The Ajax l\fine, on. a parallel vein 1,000 feet 
north of the Hercules vein, has tapped its fissure through 
the old :Moonlight tunnel, which has been driven in a total 
distance of 2,361 feet. 

'iVhere this' tunnel encountered the vein it was found 
disturbed by a dike 18 feet wide, but this disturbance is 
passed and a well marked fissure is nnw' being drifted upon 
to. the west, showing quartz and low grade cnncentrating 
ore containing a mixture of lead, zinc 'and iron sulphides 
that have expanded in places up to as m nch as! 4 feet wide, 
and the managenlent has strong hopes! of encnuntering 
the .ore shoot that was disclosed in an upper tunnel on its 
rake to the west by a further extensinn of the drift. A 
drift has als.o been extended to the east of the cross-cut 
on the vein and some good patches of mineral encountered 
in that directinn in mOore Oor less disturbed c.ondition. An 
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excpssdve flow of water has been encountered in this work 
whidl has greatly retarded the progress, but local con
fidence i~ still expressed in the ultimate profitahle oute-ome 
of the enterprise . 

. LllofJnliuht Jlfinc-Fnrther down Gorge Gulch, and on 
the strike of the Hercules vein to the eas1t, the Moonlight 
Company are extending a long tunnel to tap the big vein' 
it developed in its upper works! at several hundred feet 
further depth. 

Ths crosls-eu t is now closely approaching the vein and 
will give a splendid chance to explDre its 'Ore bearing pos
sibilities during the coming season by drifting. 

MULLAN DISTRICT. 

The mines around M ulIan, a.8!ide from] the prospective 
acquisition of the Star propertv hv the Federal Company, 
experienced a year of succeslsful and important oredevel
opment that warrants the anticipation of a material expan
sion of ore production and lllining busines,s. for this center 
in the very near future 

With the further extensive development of es,tahlished 
ore resources of the Star undertaken by the Federal Com
pany through the main levels of the Morning l\1:ine, it will 
increa.se the business and tonnage capacity of that magnifii 
cent nlining and niilling plant and will probably permit of 
an ore mixture and milling advantage that will 
help to solve the present difficult metallurgical problem of 
the l\lorning ore and admit of ·an increased saving of 
values. 

Gold Hnter 1l1ine-The other most. important mine of 
the l\fulIan District is the Gold Hunter, whose ore deposits 
are geologically higher than those of any other import.ant 
lead-silver producer in the whole Couer d'Alene series, and 
by virtue of this· condition its. permanancy and expa.nsion 
in depth as the more favorahle metal bearing wall rocksl are 
penetrated has been repeatedly predicted in my previous 
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ann ual reports, and it is gratifying to be able to chronicle 
the apparent consummation of this prophecy. 

The past year's. development at the Gold Hunter has 
made such a marked improvement in the quality and size 
of its principal ore channels as to lift the property out of 
the doubtful class of probable lead-sHver ore resources 
and to place it in a most. gratifying position for the anti
cipation of a largely increased tonnage resourcle of much 
more desirable ore than it has had formerly available. 

Its ore bodies now show masses of medium coarse
grained friable galena tha,t has characterized the middle 
horizons 'Of some of the mos,t famous ore deposits in the 
Couer d'Alene District, and while som'e of them carry 
an excess of sulphide associated vdth crumbly galena 
and splotches of grey copper. This iron mineral, 
unlike that of the :M,orning, is: in coarsec['ystals, similar 
to the galena and readily separated by concentration, 
affording a separate low grade shipping product itself that. 
pays a nice mnrgin over freight and treat.ment. cost. 

As a matter of fact., this mine carries a wide zone of 
· mineralization that has not been half tested out even at 
the N,o. 6 tunnel level. I ts ore bodies are characterized 
by overlapping or roughly pa.rallel pipe shaped shoots 
through a zone of country 200 feet thick, and in slOme re
spects resemble the irregular ore mass occurrences, of the 
·VVardner lode, with the exception that the ore channels 
are nearly vertical. 

The walls are tight and especially adapted for economi
cal ore extraction, and if given the advantage of an efficient 
up-to-date management there is every 'prospect that the 
Hunter would develop one of the most import.ant ton
nage resources of profitable lead-silver concentrating ore 
in the whole district. 

A short distance below 1\1: ullan, the Alice J\;line was 
opened during the year and nlade a n umber of carload 
shipments of clean high-grade lead-sHver concentrates. 
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This deposit occurs in a zone o.f intensely crushed 
quartzite formation due to the Osbortte fault disturbance 
and very much reslembles in thisl respect the conditions sur
rounding the Stewart and Ontario. ore bo.dies below Kel-
logg~ . 

T'he Alice produces very clean mineral and its further 
exploration and development may result in finding a prof
itable ore channel, as was experienced at the Stewart 
Mine. 

Adjo.ining the Alice to the West, the :Mayflower and 
Hector Groups are being developed through a long cro.ss
cut tunnel in favorable ore bearing ground with some very 
nice showings of mineral already cut on the Mayflower 
ground. 

Snow'Storm llfine-At Larsen the Snowstorm Mine en
joyed a prosperous year of production, new development 
and equipment, and under the present management its 
affairs have heen pushed in a true and energetic Greenough 
manner that have characterized its past history. 

A lot of money bas be.en spent in transforming the old 
leaching plant to an up-to-date concentrating mill of 225 
tons maximum daily capacity, and while this work has 
involved a considerable outlay of money, every feature of 
the old mill that could be used has been taken advant
age of. The water line has been rebuilt and put in excellent 
shape for permanent service, and the remaining ore re
sources of the mine, both oxidized and sulphide, are being 
transformed into profit in the most economical manner 
possible. 

The concentrating process has taken a, good deal of ex
perimenting and adjusitment but is now believed to be 
brought up to as high a degree of efficiency as is, posisible 
on such finely disseminated so.ft sulphide mineral in such 
a hard gangue, and the recovery now being made compares 
favorably with the bes,t results on similar ores. anywhere 
in the world. 
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While the output of this mine: the pas1t year is not as 
large as its f'Jrmer ·record, it does not fall far short of it 
and will exceed the average annual pro.duction since ship
ments first co.mmenced, while the nline still contains/large 
res,erves of mineral that can be profitably handled under 
present metal prices. 

Development work has' continued at the fourth level, and 
a raise has been made from No.. 4 to No.3, connecting 
wHh a 'winze from No.3, which disclm:1ps a dc~vnward exten
sion of the main are bOody to a considerable distance below 
No.3, through which it is expected a profitable to.nnage 
of milling ore will be derived. Preparations are now be
ing nlade to siink from No. 4 in the main: vein between the 
two faults that have ipterrupted the nlineraIization for 
the purpose of determining the virtue of eminent geologi
cal opinion in regard to the occurrence of the main are 
channel at further depth. 

National.L1Jin,e~By far the rllost important strike of new 
are made in the 1\1ullan District last year was the intersec
tion of a large are shoot in the property of the National 
1\1ining' Conlpany at D:eadnlan Gulch, between 1\1ullan and 
Larsen, on the some vein and about one and one-half miles 
distant west of the Snowstorm l\iine. 

This property was; fornlerly operated through an adit 
tunnel and a vertical shaft 400 feet deen. starting from the 
o.utcrop, but beyond finding- fl loro.nonnced fissure and de
cided faulted condition and some scattered are, the original 
development on this 'propertv did nvt bring any results, 
and with the temporary failure of the Snowstorm at the 
No.4 level presented a rather indefinite prospect of the fur
ther merits of this property at further depth, but largely 
due to the persistent efforts: and intuitive scent for o.re 
displayed by 1\1r. Charles. McKinnis, the manager of the 
National 1\1ine, a campaign of deep developent has been 
carried on for the past three years; through a long cross
cut tunnel driven in through the mountain frpm Deadman 
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Gulch. This work has been financed by repeated assess
nlents on the capital stock of the company. It consists 
of a good sized working tunnel that is now' 4,380 feet long, 
and taps the vein at a, depth of 1,700 feet under the apex 
at the point of intersection. . 

This tunnel wasl driven through some of the hardest for
mation ever experienced by tunnel work in the Cnuer 
d'Alene District, consisting of tig,ht Wallace slates and St. 
Regis quartzite that neeessitated the use of 80 per cent 
powder to break the face through some of the tougher ribs 
encountered. 

The formation fault separating the St. Regis, quartzite 
from the more favorable Revett quartzite, which carries 
the copper ores of this part of the,diSitrict, was: encountered 
in this tunnel in close fidelity in its relation to the fissure, 
as shown in the old upper workings. 

Where the fault was cut in the long lower tunnel a dis
turhed zone in the formation contains some scattering lead 
and copper mineralization, but not in commercial quantt
ties. The main vein wasl barren where penetrated by the 
oros:s-cut, and a northeasrt spur fracture was drifted upon 
from the tunnel which intercepted the vein a short dis
tanee east of the crosls-cut where it was found to be a per
fect quartz fiilled fisisure from one foot to three feet wide, 
carrying a decided gouge and heavy flow of water and ful
filling the ideal requirements for a perfect spa.ce filled 
quartz vein mOore completely than any other fissure devel
opment ever encountered in the Gouer d'Alene D isrtri ct. 

This fissure strikes nearly east and west and has a dip 
of about 80 degrees to the soutb, while the formation 
fault, which runs substantially parallel to it, has a, con
fornlable dip to the south at a lower angle, not exceeding 
70 degrees. 

The quartz in this vein, where encountered, was prac
tically barren, with the exception of copper carbonate 
stain; this gradually increased as the drift was ex
tended to the ,east and commenced to yield some spots of 
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rich red oxide and solid green carbonate mineral sprinkled 
with native silver crystals. 

When the writer visited this property in December the 
drift had been extended about 300 feet, and about 80 feet 
back from the face the coarse Revett quartzite beds on 
both sides of the quartz vein were richly mineralized with 
finely disseminated copper sulphide minerals, including 
chalcopyrite, bornite and chalcocite ores, and very much 
resembled some of the best sulphide stopes of the Snow
storm mine. 

The quartzite beds with their steep dip to the south
west, seem to strike southeast on the south side of the 
drift, while on the north side the structure seems to be 
more parallel to the fissure and dip at a much less angle, 
and while still mineralized are not so richly impregnated 
as tlw s(, u til ueds are. 

The oxi.dized specimen ore found in the quartz vein 
would give fancy figures for assays in picked salnples in 
both copper and silver. A series of samples taken from 
the sulphide impregnated quartzite ores show the char
acteristic values in copper and silver for which the Snow
storm ore of a similar character have been noted, with 
the advantage of a uniform result of gold in all the sam
ples, ranging from 40 cents to several. dollars per ton. 
This strike is localized at a point west of a south line 
drawn straight down through the property from the old 
shaft workings. 

It is my opinion that this relnarkably true quartz filled 
fissure on which the developm~n t is progressing is the 
origina;l vent or source of the ore minerals through which 
ascending solutions permeated the more favorable quartz
ite wall rocks, and if this shoot of mineral shows a COlU

paratively strong rake to the east in the dip of the vein, 
as was experienced at the Snowstorm Mine, it should ex
tend in length to the east, past the north and south line, 
through the old shaft workings several hundred feet. 

There is hardly any likelihood of the formation fault 
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causing any interruption to this ore body by reason of the 
fact that it is dipping the same way as the vein at a lower 
angle, and it would have to perform some unlikely stunts 
of divergence from its present strike and dip to cause any 
trouble to the normal appearing ore conditions that now 
seem to prevail in connection with the main trunk fissure 
described, and the property gives eminent evidence at this 
time of containing an ore shoot that will equal and prob
ably far exceed the value of the Snowstorm shoot as a 
source of copper-silver ore and mining profits. 

Against this theory of the extent of this ore body and 
its origin, it is the opinion of Mr. George Huston, a local 
geologist of :Mullan, and other authorities, that the sul
phide ore occurrence that has been encountered on this 
property, and also on the Snowstornl ~:Iine, is a bedded im
pregnation collected by a lateral secretion and downward 
circulation of ore solutionsl .from the general Revett 
quartzite beds of this belt, which are said to be slightly 
impregnated with copper minerals through their entire 
mass, that have been concentrated by cold water circula
tion into localized quartzite beds of favorable texture, the 
ends of these beds being clipped off by the formation fault 
and that its accompanying gouge has formed a dalll or 
reservoir which will terminate the· ore body on its strike 
in that direction, which is believed by these authorities to 
be the course of the quartzite beds between the quartz fis
sure and the fault. 

If the theory proves correct, it means there has already 
been crosscut by the angling drift along the quartz fissure 
a thickness of fully 50 feet of the rich ore bearing quartz
i te beds, which will extend several hundred feet bef.ore be
ing interrupted by the fault and will still present a mag
nificent reserve of mineral, whose upward and downward 
extent is problematical, but must be very considerable. 

The further progress of the development of this new ore 
channel will soon determine which of tlwse thpories has 
the most virtue, and in either event this strike pres.ages the 
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developnlent of a big mine, for while a very limited sec
tion of the deposit is yet exposed, the mineralization is 
so uniforln and so characteristic of that experienced in the 
Snowstorm as to leave hardly any doubt in the minds of 
people familiar with these conditions that it will have 
very considerable magnitude in both length and depth and 
fully warrants the anticipation of a big new copper-silver 
ore producer for this section of the Ooeur d' Alenes, and 
presents a gratifying reward for the several years of ex
pensive development work it has cost and the great faith 
of its sponsors in the fertility of the pronounced Ooeur 
d' Alene fissures on very slim surface showings of mineral. 

Information received after the middle of January from 
this property and before this matter had pass!ed through 
the printer's hands, reports an extension of a cross-cut 
from the main fissure to the south 85 feet in length which 
shows 65 feet of ore that gives on a systematic sampling 
an average value of 20 per cent copper, 5 ounces sHver, 
and 80 cents gold per ton, indicating a very large body of 
mineral in which the precious values are particularly in
teresting. 

This strike has greatly stimulated interest in· other 
struggling development enterprises on thisl and other veins 
lying to the east and west. of it and h~s greatly enhanced 
their speculative value as probable sources of new ore de
velopment. 

NINE MILE DISTRICT. 

The Inines of the Nine Mile District, immediately north 
of Wallace, have shown a more marked advance in pro
duction and new ore development and milling equipm,ent 
during the past year than during any year since the dis
covery of the district, and the coming season will see this 
section jump into prominence as a source of rich mineral 
traffic, almost equal to any other division of the Ooeur 
d' Alenes, unless the mining industry is interrupted by a 
serious cut in the market value of the metals most of its 
mines produce, in which zinc values figure prominently. 
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The successful development and blocking out of big 
ore reserves in these properties is gratifying from the fact, 
as shown by the Government Geological map, that, with 
the exception of the Tamarack-Custer Consolidation, it
self on thin ice in that respect, they are all situated in the 
discredited Pritchard formations, or in a very narro.w 
and shallow cap of Burke formation that overlies them. 
This should have the effect of greatly broadening the prob
able area for productive and profitable ore depO'sits in 
the Coeur d'Alene District by stimulating extensive de
velopment in the mOore promising fissures of this forma
tion, whose now proven ore carrying capacity should also 
have an important bearing on the further downward ex
tension of SOll1e of the fm110us old ore bodies, w ho.se failure 
have been, in several instances, credited to' the penetration 
of this Pritchard formation below the more favorable 
Bur ke q uartzi teo 

Success Mine-The prevailing gO'od demand and market 
prices for zinc have proven a great factor in the profit 
end of the Success :Mine operation on Nine :Mile, whose 
output of zinc has far exceeded that of any other mine in 
the State during the past year, 0'1' any other year in its 
nwn history, and has yielded a nUl11ber of handsOIlle divi
dends to' its fortun~te owners. The management of this 
prnperty has continued an energetic campaign of develop
ment in additinn to a very large output of nre thrnugh the 
year, both by sinking 200 feet frOl11 the mill tunnel, where 
the lllain ore shnots have been drifted upon and fo.und to' 
be maintaining their characteristic high values in zinc 
and lead-sHver, and by extending the stnpes up through 
the old ,vorks, that were abandoned years ago, where 
large reserves of zinc mineral have been opened up, the 
property is now in an excellent stage of development with 
a year's ore broken ahead in the sitO'pes, ranging through 
to the grass roots o.f the deposH, and can supply the mill
ing requirenlents. of over 200 tons a day for a year in ad-
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van~e, if necessary, without doing another tap of develop
ment work. 

The bottom of the: mine, however, as far as opened, 
shows as much s:trength as any horizon in itsl development 
and indicates a long life of production, and is a gratifying 
reward for the adventuresome spirit displayed by its spon
slOr and principal owner, Mr. ~. F. Samuels. 

A short distance above the Success, on the same side of 
Nine :Mile Oreek, The T'amarack-Ous:ter Oonsolidated :M:in
ing Oompany rounded out its busliness affairs during the 
year after a long seige of negotiation and commenced an 
energetic campaign of further development and equipment. 

This enterprise has obtained a long. lease on the milling 
plant owned by the Rex :Mining OOompany, situated just be
IOoW the Success :Mill on Nine l\Hle above Bradyville, which 
has been connected with the mine by a long Ooverhead wire 
rope tramway and haSi a capacity for treating 400 tons of 
ore per day. This milling equipment was nearing comple
tion at the t.ime of my visit in December and expected to 
start operations shortly after the first of the yea.r, with an 
initial tonnagie of 200 tons per day, which is expected t,o 
be gradually increased to the maximum output of 400 tons 
per day during the year. 

The ore deposits of these combined properties are of a 
moslt desirable character and extent and present develop
ment conditionsl 'Of the mine insure a further important ex
pansion of Oore reserves by additional work at the Guster 
lower tunnel level. 

The main ore shoot in the TRnlarack is 335 feet long 
and 10 feet wide, developed through an· adi t tunnel at a 
depth of 450 feet below the surface. It presents a mag
nificent channel of high-grade cOoncentrating lead-silver 
Oore in which fat streaks of clean shipping mineral are 
found. 

r.J.'his same ore shoot has been cut by the extension of 
the old workings of the Ouster No.4 tunnel, where it is 
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shown to he 12 feet wide and nearly half of its width in 
first-class, ore carrying about 60 per cent lead and three
fourthsl of an ounce silver to each per cent lead. 

The No.4 Cusrter tunnel is. 3,000 feet long and includes 
a lot of poorly directed cross-cutting and drifting work by 
the old operators in their efforts to find this ore body, 
which was missed, together with the downward extension of 
the old Ouslter ore channels, lying several hundred feet fur
ther east, but whose" successlful development at this deep 
level, with the present knowledge of the faulting sysltem 
and the ore bearing virtue of this formation that has been 
demonstrated by the operation of other properties near by, 
there is little doubt but that the old Custer ore channels, 
worked in the early days of the dis,trict, which are credited 
with a total output that yielded over half a million dollars 
in profits from, the upper workings, will again be recovered 
and grea.tly _enhance the value and tonnage capacity of 
the combined properties. 

jntevrstate OaUaharn lviine-On the opposite Slide of Nine 
Mile, embr-acing a very large group of patented claims 
that inel ude the direct western extension strike of the 
famous Hercules fissure, the Consolidated Interstate Calla
han ~fining Company, a well financed ins,titution, has pros
ecuted an extensive and tho:vough campaign of develop
ment throughout the year, including the completion of 
a crosls-cut tunnel 3,800 feet long that cuts t~e main vein 
of the property 1,2,00 feet deep and at a point 400 feet 
under the lower tunnel of the adjacent Gallahan ore de
velopment with which it has recently been connected. T'his 
work disclosed a splendid ore channel that has been drifted 
upon' for 350 feet in length, with ore still going ahead in 
the face in a big strong body. 

This ore body is from two to 19 feet thick and carries 
some splendid showings of high grade shipping lead ore 
containing from 20 to 30 ounces of silver per ton in lenzes 
up to three feet thick. The average of the whole body is 
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estimated at 7 per cent lead and 10 to' 15 per cent zinc, 
the latter fairly free from iron and occurs in clean lenzes 
that will afford some crude shipping zinc mineral from 50 
to 60 per cent grade. The contiguous Callahan ore shoot 
has a proven length of 147 feet, with its full extent yet 
undetermined, but definite evidence in the lower drift that 
it will be 25.0 feet long and carry au average value of about 
15 per cent lead and better than one-half ounce silver to the 
unit of lead. 

The Gallahan ore body hasl been opened through inde
pendent surface workings at a, depth of 490 feet, and at 
one point shows nine and one-half feet of clean, loO's,e tex
ture, fairly coarse grained galena carrying over 70 per cent 
lead and 46 ounces sHver, and presenting as desirable a 
character of lead sulphide mineral as has ever been found 
in the whole Couer d'Alene District, which, together with 
its relatively high silver values, is a gratifying tribute to 
ore bearing poso8ibilities of the disicredited formations of 
this section aud proves they can produce as clean lead and 
as good silver as the more favorably conslidered wall rock8 
where the fissuring conditions are right. 

There has been shipped from the present development 
of the Callahan property 42 cars of hand picked mineral 
that has averaged 70 perclent lead and 40 ounces silver, 
which is fully as high a silver ratio to lead if not higher 
than the average of the whole Gouer d'Alene District. In 
this connection, and in support of technical exhaustion 
theories, it is pointed out that some of the older and hard 
worked ore bodies of the Couer d' Alenes are s,howing a 
gradual 10so8 of silver values as depth is obtained, but an 
intereslting contra~t to this condition-is the fact that two of 
the deepest developed ore deposits in Shoshone County, 
now worked at a depth of fully 3,400 feet, still carry the 
maximum silver ratio of their best sulphide horizons. 

Local au thori ties cons,ider the wall rocks of Interstate 
ore body to be the lower Burke, but the Government map 
puto8 it well within the Pritchard areas. It is intersected 
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by a dike of monzonite POorphyry six to eight feet thick 
which bears an interesting similarity and probable rela
tionship to the ore Ooccurence as that experienced in the 
Bonanza ore channel Oof the Hercules Mine farther east. 

The combined ore development of the Interstate-Galla
han properties are of such extent as to warrant the com
pany in the erection of a mill Oof 500 tons daily capacity on 
Nine lVlile Creek just below the mOonth of the main cross
eu t tunnel. This mill is now nearing cOompletion and is 
expected to be in successful operation by early spring, 
while the area embraced within the cOompa:ny's territory 
auel Lhe strike of other known ore courses thrOough it is 
sueh a~ to permit of a very extens1ivecampaign of addi
tional dt'velopment and the definite prospect of finding 
other large ore resources. 

1'11e miwJ plant cOonsists Oof a number of new buildings, 
sawmill, large electric driven air compressOor, and the main 
tunnel is soon to be equipped with electric haulage. 

The mHI is a half mile below the mine and will be con
nected with an overhead tramway with a capacity of forty 
tons an hour, 2,nd should existing metal prices continue to 
prevail, there is nOot any questiOon that the Consolidated 
Intersta te Callahan property will enter the list of dividend 
payers at a YC1'y early date, and from the magnitude of 
the enterprise, and the fact that it is bleslsed with a cap
able, up-to-date managenwot, fully awake to the desirabil
ity of additionaj territorJal expansrion, the Enterprise has 
a deHni te pr·ospect of becomjng one Oof the chief sources of 
mining profits in the Couer d'Alene District. 

Idora Hill Miner-Another interesting ore deposit in this 
formation is that of the Idora Hill Mining Conlpany, over 
the summit from Nine Mile Oon Beaver Creek slope. 

This enterprise, under an energetic new management,has 
recently developed a defined ore shoot to a maxinlum depth 
of 600 feet through adit tunnels and cross-cut work, dis
closing sonle bodies of fine concen tra ting mineral four to 
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six feet thick, with occasional rich streaks o.f high grade 
shipping ore. The full length of the main ore shoot has 
not been determined but gives evidence of co.ntinuing fo.r 
several hundred fept, as indicated by drifts and cross-cuts 
along its course. 

It is said to average about 16 per cent lead in the more 
definite reserves, with nearly a half ounce o.f silver to the 
unit of lead and 7 per cent zinc loosely crysrtaline and free 
milling, and sho.uld permit a clean separation. 

T'he company is now huilding a co.ncentrating mill of 50 
tons daily capacity to he connected with 2,000 feet of 
aerial tramway. 

A recent carload shipments o.f hand jigged o.re from this 
deposit gave returns of 557i per cent lead and 29 ounces of 
sHver per ton, and the company's engineers figured a re
source of 18,000 tons of ore undercut at a conservatiive es
timate, above the middle level of the property, with some 
splendid evidences in the lower level of an early develop
ment of a very much larger reserve hy extending: the No.3 
drift further easrt,. 

Tuscu,rnbia il1ine-T'he adjoining T'uscumbia Mine is an
other promising deposit that has been proven to 
maintain its ore values at depth, by the extension 
of the Idora No.. 3 tunnel, which has intersected 
the Tuscumbia vein at a depth o.f 450 feet, where 
it shows. a width of 14 feet of co.ncentrating ore 
This strike hasl been drifted upon to. determine its lineal 
extent, but the experience of o.ther recent develo.pment 
in this formation gives the most flattering indications of 
the existence ,of a large and important o.re channel on this 
pro.perty when mOore fully explOored. 

Sunset .Llline-At Sunset Peak, between the head of Nine 
Mile and Beaver Greek, the Sunset Mine, owned by Sena
tor Clark of :Montana, carriesl one of the notable fissures 
of this section, but has remained idle for a number of 
years until the recent active demand and broad market for 
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zinc mineral, which is doubtless responsible for the active 
interest displayed in this old property by its owners. 

The Sunset was! equipped with a slmall hoist and is now 
being developed through a vertical shaft sunk in the foot
wall formation near the outcrop of the vein at the north 
portal .of the tunnel, which penetrates Sunset Peak. 

T'he property carries a large fis'sure vein that is in places 
10 to 15 feet wide and richly mineralized with zinc-lead ore. 

A level will be run out at the 2.00 foot sltation frOIn the 
new sihaft and the vein explored by drifting to determine 
its ore bearing meritsi, and if thisl preliminary work proves 
satisfactory the deposit will doubtlesSI become the scene 
of a m,ore extended plan of development and milling equip
ment. 

A1na.zon Ma.nhatta,n ]fin.e-A little further west the 
Amazon l\fanhattan l\1ine waS! worked during the year un
der a lease and developed an ore shoot 145 feet long an'.(l 
eight feet wide that is eSltimated to carry an average value 
of about 20 per cent zinc and 16 per cent lead, and the 
higher grade lead ore carrying 30 to 40 ounces in siilver. 

T'hiSl operation shipped eight carSI of hand picked zinc 
ore during the year containing 44 per cent zinc. 

The property is developed with three tunnels and indi
cates a valuable source of high grade nre rich in zinc. 

Near this property the Nipsic }\Ilining Company have 
started development on their interesting deposit nf char
actel'isltic ore of this lo'Cality, front whieh shipments were 
made a number of years\ ago. 

This property has a· good showing of maneral and pros
pectsl of succesls, and .its revival has been stimulated by the 
valuable ore development nf the adjacent g,roups. 

North Side Mines-The North Side Mines, tributary 
to Murray, continue to' be hampered by lack of the ad
vantage of electrical power enjoyed by other portions of 
the district. 

Their power requirements have been supplied in two 
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imp0'rtant instances with gasoline engines, which, how
ever, are rather expensive to operate. 

The :Monarch :Mine was successfully operated by leases 
during the year and shipped 20 'cars of high grade lead 
concentrates and five cars of zinc ore, averaging 45 per 
cent zinc. 

The Black Horse l\1ine was under development and 
made a short. run with its new mill and some small ship
nlen ts of ore. 

The Terrible Edith continues to produce, and shipped 
twelve cars of high grade mrineral, and maintains its prom
ise of making a goodlnine if given the necessary capital 
support for the nlore extended development of its ore re
sources. 

The Chicago London property at Paragon, successfully 
developed its lost 0're body at a new and deeper level and 
is in shape to make a further ore production of lead and 
zinc with a nice reserve of ore in sight. 

At the Jack vVaite l\fine the main lower cross-cut tun
nel has been extended to the vein, which is now being 
drifted upon to cut the ore bodies disclosed in the main 
adit level above. 

This property shipped fifteen cars of high grade lead-' 
silver ore during the year. 

The new level is being driven at a depth of 500 feet in 
the vein below the upper ore sho'wing and a big improve-
111ent in values and lineal extent is anticipated at this 
horizon. 

Pirw Greek District-In the Pine Creek District, south 
of I{ellogg, considerable activity was displayed among the 
n Ulnerous flattering prospects and ore resources of that 
section during the year. The most interesting transaction 
was the consolidation of the Surprise and the Highland 
Chief Mines. 

These two nlines were developed on the same vein, the 
Surprise having a splendid new milling plant but a lim
ited area of territory on the strike of the vein, while the 
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Highland Chief carries an extensive stretch of ore-bearing 
ground on its territory. 

The combined properties will now be operated from 
the Surprise tunnel, which taps the vein on the lowest 
part of its development from behind the mill bin and will 
insure a stretch of stoping ground seven or eight hundred 
feet long. 

~'his consolidated propertv has now quite a substantial 
ore reserve and a good mill with which to treat it, of 100 
tons daily capacity, that is equipped with first-class ma
chinery, whose capacity can be cheaply increased, and its 
operation during the past pear produced 776,000 pounds 
of zinc concentrates and 459,000 pounds of lead concen
trates. 

~'his ore course carries an excess of zinc over lead val
ues, but the minerals are readily separated into clean 
commercial products as the ore is not mixed with other 
objectionable minerals, and if this district is given rail
road transportation, as is promised in the near future, 
this property should become a profitable mining and mill
ing enterprise of considerable capacity. 

The bulk of the Pine Creek District is embraced within 
the Pritchard formations, which, however, have been in
tensely faulted, and show some contrasting inclusions of 
limited belts and areas of pure quartzite. One of these 
quartzite belts is closely associated with the well-known 
Nabob Mine, whose well-defined, closely parallel fis'sure 
veins were opened through a long cross-cut tunnel at a 
depth of several hundred feet below the upper work
ings. 

This tunnel encountered 14 feet of concentrating ore in 
the Nabob vein and a raise has been put up connecting 
with the shaft workings sunk from the surface. 

The parallel vein on the property known as the Chryso
lite, which shows a splendid development and a long shoot 
of good concentrating ore in the shallow upper tunnel, was 
also encountered in this work but hasl not. been fully ex-
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plored by drifting as yet. However. the evidence of the per
manency of these deposits at depth is manifested by ore 
body encountered on the N abo b fissure and there is hardly 
any question but that a fine showing of mineral will be 
opened up on the Chrysolite vein when it is fully explored 
at this lower level, that should result in giving the prop
erty quit a reserve of good lllilling ore. 

This ore, like the other deposits on Pine Creek, shows 
a rich zinc mixture with the lead sulphides, but the min
erals have a distinct, fairly coarse crystalline texture and 
will doubtless be easily separated in milling, and the gen
eral reslul ts of this long cross'-cu t tunnel work, as 
far as the development has progressed since the veins were 
encountered, has fully warranted its cost and gives excel
lent promise at this time of resulting in the development 
of a profitable mine. 

The fornlation adjacent to' the Naboh group are richly 
mineralized and s.how several other important manifesta
tions of high grade lead -zine ore, and some handsome show
ings of nlineral were opened up during the year on the ad
jacent Idaho group, the Sidney group, and other proper
ties, each of which are giving evidence of developing com
mercial ore channels. that in combination with the Nabob 
property could afford the bas!is of a good consolidation 
of interest and warrant a more extensive plan 'Of perma
nent development and milling equipment. 

Negotiations were in pr,ogress late in the year for the 
outlay of considerable capital in the equipment of the 
Douglas, Mine, on upper Pine: Oreek, and if the experiments 
now in progress for the treatment of its rather complica,ted 
Oi'e mixtures. prove reasonably s;ucceslsful, a good size mill
ing plant will doubtlesls be installed during the coming 
season, as this property has one: of the IO'nges't and best 
developed ore shoots on Pine Creek. It carries an ore COID

prising a complex blending of zinc, lead, and iron sulph
ideas of very fine grain and in places almost amorphous 
texture. 
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The experimentsl now heing carried nn for its separation 
are in the handslof some of the ablest metallurgists, in the 
cnuntry, and it is nnt unlikely that 'one of the mlodern 
flotation processes may be found sur,cessful in the separa
tion of its relatively rich zinf' Rnd lead vahles" and an
nther producing mine result, as the ore resourceSi on the 
property are quite extensive and already well developed. 

Lower down on Pine Crek, the Amy and :Matchless 
grnup, after being quite well equipped with an expensive 
surface plant by the Culver 1VTining Company, and afflicted 
with a perind of poor management, ceased operations and 
wasl idle for a large portion of the year. 

A readjusitment of the affairs of the property, however, 
was in pro!?.'res~ near the clo~e of the season, with the 
former owner in charge, gave promise of an ea.rly resump
tion nf operations. 

This property has a handsome s:howing of rich concent
rating lead-zinc ore in a well marked fissure that has been 
drifted upon for several hundred feet and warrants further 
develnpment by Slinking nn the main ore body on the west 
side of the creek, as it gives definite evidence of c'Ontain
ing a cnnsiderable reslOurce of profitable nlineral if more 
fully developed. 

A short dis-tance farther north, the Northern Light Mine 
has been developed through a shaft 160 feet deep and a 
cross-cut was run to the: south, which encountered the vein 
sought f'Or, twn feet wide. This has been drifted upnn to 
the eas,t a distance of 130 feet for the purpose of determin
ing whether the ore shnwing fnund in th.~' upper level raked 
eastward, and into. the adjoining claim that was being 
negotiated fnr by the company, but this prnved notto. be 
the case. The drift wasl then continued westward on the 
vein from the cross-cut for 30 feet showing slOme excellent 
values in lead concentrating nre free from zinc and gave 
evidence that the 'Ore bndies snught fnr would be developed 
b~ a further extensinn of the drift in this direction. 
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At this stage of the work, however, the financesi of the 
conlpany were exhausted and the operation temporarily 
suspended. 

This property carries an excellent showing of mineral 
in a cross-cut at an 80 foot level in the shaft including a 
very pronounced fis,sure vein with a good gouge. 

Its surface manifestations are also very favorable, con
s,isting of several lead bearing quartz fisslures and connect
ing stringersl in a belt of pure quartzite. T'his operation 
has not been as fully financed as the showings: warrant, 
and if funds, can be raised to further explore the ore 
bearing zone disclosed at the 80 foot level in the new 160 
foot level by further drifting a.nd cross-cutting, it will 
likely reslult in the developmlent of a profitable ore body, 
and is, to say the least, an attractive speculative ~hance 
to that end, well worth the COSit to its further determina
tion. 

DRY ORE BELT. 

Lying between Wardner and Wallace, on the steep 
mountain slopes' of Big Creek and adjacent tributaries 
tha.t enter the South Fork from; the south side, there iSI a 
'SIystem of well defi~ed faults: and fissure veinsl of excellent 
promise of future, possibilities for deep mining. 

In this section the Yankee BOoy Mine hasl been developed 
to considerable extent and carriesi 'a large vein with a 
narrow paystreak of high grade miner'al rich in sHver,
showing an asslOciation of galena and grey copper, that 
has made intermittent carload shipments: from this 'de
velopment over a peri'od of a year. 

T'his property has recently been ,put in the hands of 
some well known practical miners of the ,dis,trict. in two 
leasing units., both of which have already made carload 
shipments of mineral, averaging 200 ouncesl of silver per 
ton. 

T'here are quite extenslive hacks of stoping ground al
ready developed on this property, and the: operat.ion of 
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these leases is likely to prove succeslsful, both to the 
owners and the lessors. 

On this same belt, on a parallel line of fissuring a little 
further north, near the valley, a large amount of develop
ment has been done and in some instances shipments 
made at different times from several mines along this in
teresting line of pronounced fissuring, including the 
Chester, United Lead, Nellie, Argentine, Mineral Point, 
Silver Rock and the Coeur d'Alene Development Company 
olaims, each of these properties emhracing good sized 
groups, and have flattering prospects of ultimately en
countering profitable ore bodies if developed to sufficient 
depth. 

Tlhe trouble, however, with this belt is the fact that its 
fissures are mostly contained in the Wallace slate forma
tions associated with a limited belt of St. Regis quartzite. 
These formations are underlaid, however, at no great depth 
by the most favorably considered Burke quartzite, which 
is well exposed in the long cross-cut tunnel of the United 
Lead 1\1ines. This opening has been driven hack into the 
mountain frOln a convenient elevation above the valley 
level 3,840 feet to the vein, which has been drifted upon 
400 foot, shovving a decidedly \vell marked fissure in the 
shnly Wallace formation that is from one to three feet 
w;de, carrying quartz, siderite, galena and grey copper. 

In places this mineral combination shows from 6 to 18 
inches of nearly clean ore of good grade in lead and sHver. 
T'his drift is directly under some shallow tunnel develop
ment on the same vein, on the dip, hut a thousa.nd feet 
deeper in the ground, showing a remarkable persistency 
of the fissure in this shaly formation to great depth and 
indicating its continuity downward into the underlying 
more brittle quartzite formations, where an expansion of 
the ore valuesl are likely to be encountered. 

This long tunnel has been largely driven since the geo
logical survey of the dis,trict by the Government and has 
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demonstrated their conclusinns as, tn the relative rock 
structure of the mnuntain t.o have been very closely fig
urEd nut. 

The United Lead Company's group is very extensive in 
area and carries another parallel fissure vein a few hun
dred feet south that should be opened by extending the 
cross,.cut in the hope of finding it in a more favorable 
ore bearing cnndition. This tunnel makesl a spJendid entry 
for the extended exploratinn nf this and other adjacent 
properties, and if a plan could be substantially financed 
to atta.ck thiSl strong system, of fissures through this 
avenue, or thrnugh ,one of the other long tunnels of this 
belt, and explore it at further depth intO' the more favor
able ore bearing rocksl that are shown by the Government 
geological map to underlie it, it would likely result in 
estalJlishing another extensive and profitable lead-silver 
bearing zone for the Coeur d'Alene District. 

On the opposite side of Snuth Fork Valley there is a 
wide zone of Pritchard formations!, which is backed at a 
short distance frnm the river by an interesting belt of 
Burke, Hevett, and St. Regis, rocks" along the margin of 
which, and in the Pritchard rocks extending from Nine 
Nlile Creek to l\Ioon Creek, and beyond, there is a, suc
cession of interesting fissure veins and mining prnspects 
that at several points disclose gond ore values, including 
snme very high grade sHver minerals. 

The only prospects I visited in this locality were the 
small rich fis,sures on rrwo Mile Greek, which were pat
ented by the late Senator Heyburn a number" of years ago, 
and contain some very high grade ore by selection of the 
silver chloride and grey copper variety. 

Adjoining this property to' the northwest, the New Hope 
Mining Cnmpany hasl done a lot of preliminary develop,. 
mleut work, including twO' tunnels of considerabJe length. 

The lower tunnel iSI a cros,s-cut about 1,000 feet long 
which has already penetrated one of the two strong veins 
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tha t traverse the property and has found a well marked 
quartz filled fissure with some fair values in lead and 
silver, but not in commercial quantities so far. The face 
of the main cros~-cut still lacks 100 feet, or such a matter, 
of penetrating the second vein. 

This tunnel is. situated several hundred feet east of an 
upper tunnel, which wasl caved at the time of my visit, 
but the dump and the outcrop of the ore cours.e shows. some 
splendid 111 an ifesta tions of soft brown mineral gos.san, 
associa ted with quartz gangue that looks like the spongy 
residue of a 111asisive sulphide mineral, and some drifting 
on the vein from the main cross-cut in this direction is 
warranted and gives promise of dev~loping a commercial 
ore shoot. 

This group carries some other surface manifestations of 
underlying mineral bodies in the form of wide zones of 
richly iron stained silicious breccia that are well worthy 
of aevelopment and investigation at depth, as they also 
present surface manifestations' that in other points of the 
district have resulted in the development of good ore 
bodies. 

lV ardner Leases-In the old grass root levels of the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan properties several incompletely 
prospected blocks of ground in the neighborhood of former 
ore bodies which have beconle too remote for convenient 
handling in the deeper operation of this big mine have 
been turned over to leasing parties composed of local 
miners. Of these the Small Hopes lease and the Tyler 
lease have been succes!sfuHy handled, especially the latter, 
which has made a. handsome production of high grade 
shipping mineral throughout the year that has paid hand
some profits toO both the cOll1pany and the les.s.ors. The 
old Sierra Nevada ground in Deadwood Gulch, now under 
lease to NIl'. D.W. Peoples, whos:e years of experience as 
superintendent and chief ore scout of the famous Las;t 
(;hance ore channels nearby especially fits him for scent-
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ing out any overlooked valueS! in this long ahandoned old 
ore course, and I think he has the hearty well wishes of 
the Wardner-Kellogg community f.or hisi succeSlS. This 
vein hasi the reputation of producing the richest silver 
ore in the district and made quite a: large output of high 
grade mineral during its early history. 

The vein hasl been a puzzle to all the earlier geologists 
who sltudied this field by reason of its sharply diverging 
strike and ·contrasting mineral contentsl to the ore deposits 
along the main Wardner lod~. It is now definitely known 
to be one of the old series of fissures that strike northeast 
and dip slOutheast, exactly opposite to the vVardner lode 
angles. This old system of fissures, which was cut and 
faul ted by the vVardner lode, has developed several exten
sive and valuable· ore bodies in recent years, and the knowl
edge and appreciation of its importance may prove a big 
advantage in the further expJoration of the Sierra Nevada. 

Alha-mbra lvline-A short disltanee west of vVardner the 
Alhambra ~line, embracing an extensive group of patented 
claims covering the eastern extens,i.on of the Wardner 
lode beyond the Sullivan workings, is; being developed 
through a long cross-cut tunnel and several thousand fe.et 
of drifting. This work has be.en sysltematically main
tained with a small force of men for years. The property 
has a great surface sihowing of iron ore a.nd is embraced 
within the mos,t favorable ore bearing rocks of the district, 
but s:o far the management has been unable to. discover the 
commercial ore channelsl that were expected, but one nice 
showing of clean galena ore has been found that is now 
being further developed by drifting, and the intimate geo,. 
logical study of this vicinity in connection with the adja
cent apex litigation troubles of recent years may add some 
additional value to this ground and facilitate its further 
exploration to a successful iSlsue. 



TWIN FALLS COUNTY. 

Twin Palls Co.unty is noted as: one of the richeslt and 
bes,t developed agricultural counties, using irrigation in 
the State, and has given the State wide advertising by 
virtue o.f the large and successful irrigatio.n projects 
which have been developed within itsl boundaries:. 

I ts mineral resources so far are limited to. a variety of 
excellent building materials" i,ncluding limes~tone and 
shale, which may ultimately f.orm the basis: of a Portland 
cement manufactory. 

It also hasl extensive areas of unproven lignite coal, and 
I think em bracesl some of the middle: carboniferous forma
tions which have proven so. rich in phosphate deposits in 
our eastern counties. 



WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

The principal mineral features of Washington County 
were cut off by the creation of Adams County, and there 
has been very little progress made in its remaining min
eral resources, which embrace, however, some interesting 
copper-iron ore deposHs in the Iron Mountain Districts. 

vVashington County also has sonle promising gold pros
pects on .Monroe Oreek, and some very extensive deposits 
of Fuller's earth on the same creek slopes, a few miles 
above Weis,er. 

'fhis nlineral iSI extensively used as a filtering material 
in sugar and oil refining processes, where a colorlessi filter
ing material is desirable, and these deposits are likely at 
some time in the future to become a source of an interest
ing quarrying and shipping businesis:, if sufficiently favor
able rates can be obtained to the points of use. 
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METAL PRODUCTION FOR 1912. 
ADA COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 370 ................................. $ 7,647 O()O 
Silver, fine oz., 570 ................................ . 346 00 

Total value ..................................... $ 7,993 00 
ADAMS COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 85 .................................. $ 1,757 00 
Silver, fine oz., 1,190 .•............................. 723 '00 
Copper, lbs., 73,000 ............................... . 12,088 00 

Total value ................................... $ 14,568 00 
BINGHAM AND BONNEVILLE. 

Gold, fine oz., 81 .................................. $ 1,674 27 
Silvler, fine oz., 3 .................................. . 1 83 

Total value .................................... $ 1,676 10 
BLAINE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 750 .................................. $ 15,502 00 
Silver, fine oz., 21,721 ............................. . 13,212 00 
Zinc, lbs., 300,000 ................................. . 20,820 00 
Lead, lbs., 1,670,000 .............................. . 74,649 00 

Total ......................................... $ 124,183 00 
BOISE COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 25,071 ............................... $ 518,218 Ot)' 
Silver, fine oz., 6,940 .............................. . 4,222 00 

Total value ................................... $ 522,440 0(1 

BONNER COUNTY. 
Go1d, fine oz., 329 ................................. $ 6,800 00 
Silver, fine oz., 7,000 .............................. . 4,258 00 
Lead, lbs., 68,000 ................................. . 3,040 00 

Total value ................................... $ 14,098 00 

CANYON COUNTY. 
'Gold, fine oz., 12 ....... ; ........................... $ 248 00 
Silver, fine oz., 3 ................................. . 183 00 

Total value ................................... $ 431 00 

CLEARWATER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 2,692 ..................... : .......... $ 55,644 00 
Silver, fine oz., 1,208 ....... , ....................... . 735 OU 

Total value ................................... $ 56,379 00 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 3,224 ................................ $ 66,640 00 
Silv;er, fine oz., 162,783 ............................ . 99,016 00, 
Copper, lbs., 3,120,000 ............................. . 515,672 00 
Lead, Ibs., 943,000 ............................... . 42,152 00 

Total value .. ' .......... ' ......... ' .............. $ 723,480 00 

ELMORE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 3,500 ........•............•.......... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 2,700 ............................. . 

77,345 00 
1,642 41 

Total value' ...............................•... $ 78,987 41 
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IUAHO COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 2,700 ................................ $ 55,809 00 
Silver, fine oz., 1,162 .............................. . 697 00 

Total· value ................................... $ 56,496 00 
LEMHI COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 11,402 ............................... $ 235,680 00 
Silver, fine oz., 467,042 ............................ . 
Lead, lbs., 20,026,000 .............................. . 

Total value ................................... $ 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 3,40 .............•................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 1 ................................... . 

Total value ................................... $ 

NEZ PERCE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 157 ............................ ~ ..... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 15 ................................. . 

Total vjalue ................................... $ 

ONEIDA COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 15 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 2 ............•..................... 

Total value ................................... $ 

OWYHEE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 14,270 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 202,042 ............................ . 

Total value .................................... $ 

SHOSHONE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 4:,4:46,6 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,364,581 ................ ; ......... . 
Lead, lbs., 273,347,813 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 15,943,840 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 4,199,280 ....... : ..................... . 

284,701 00 
895,162 00 

1,415,543 00 

70 28 
60 

70 88 

3,245 00 
9 13 

3,254 13 

309 95 
1 22 

311 17 

294,961 00 
122,902 00 

417,863 00 

91,911 00 
4,479,877 00 

12,118,648 00 
1,106,502 00 

695,400 00 

Total value ................................... $18,492,338 00 

'I.'WIN FALLS COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 127 ................................. $ 2,625 00 
Silver, fine oz., 3 % .................. :............. 2 13 

Total value ................................... $ 

WASIDNGTON 'COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 66 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 41,4 ..........•.....•••...•........... 

Total value .................................... $ 

TOTALS FOR THE, STATE. 
Gold, fine oz., 69,300.10 ........................... $ 

SilVler, fine oz., 8,238,971 .......................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 296,054,813 ......................•...... 
Copper, lbs., 7,392,280 .......... , .................. . 
Zinc, lbs., 16,243,840 .•....•......................... 

2,627 13 

1,364 00 
2 59 

1,366 59 

1,432,434 00 
5,011,766 00 

13,233,650 00 
1,224,161 00 
1,127,316 OO! 

Grand total for 1912 ......•....•............•.. $22,029,327 00 
Grand total for 1911 ......................•.... 19,270,212 00 

Increase .............................•..•..... $ 2,759,115 00 
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ANNUAL METAL OUTPUT OF IDAHO SINCE 1898 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1898. 
Gold, fine oz., 91,698 ................................ $ 1,895,566 00 
Silver fine oz., 5,256,700 ............................ 3,654 020 00 
Lead, lbs, 122,479,275 .............................. 4,899,171 00 

Tot.al ....................•.................... $10,448,757 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE, FOR THE YEAR 1899. 
Gold, fine oz., 75,054 ............................. $ 1,550,958 00 

Silver, fine oz., 4,480,174 ........................... 688,105 00 
Lead, lbs., 86,449,506 .. ;........................... 3,760,553 00 
Copper ........................................... 60,000 O(} 

Total ......................................... $ 6,059,616 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1900. 
By direct shipment: 
Gold, fine oz., 102,782 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 

2,124,603 94 
2,534,480 00 
3,857,020 00, 

Copper ........................................... . 35,000 00. 

$ 8,551,103 94 
Through the U. S. assay offi::;e ..................... 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources ....................... 1,000,000 00 

Total ......................................... $11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAH, 1901. 
Gold, fine oz., 110,228 .............................. $ 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine oz., 3,305,154 ........................... 1,983,092 00 
Lead, lbs., 65,967,000 .............................. 2,638,68000 

Total ......................................... $ 6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR 'l'HE YEAR 1902. 
Gold, fine oz., 119,363 .............................. $ 2,467,233 21 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 ............................ 3,655,866 80 
Lead, lbs., 119,223,000 ............................. 4,172,805 00 

Total ......................................... $10,295,905 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1903. 
Gold, fine oz., 92,938,42 ............................ $ 2,085,993 76 
Silver, fine oz., 7,224,021.58 ......................... 4,334,412 60 
Lead, lbs., 220,857,956 .............................. 9,386,213 13 
Copper, lbs., 2,524,000 ............................. 336,954 00 

Total .....•................................... $16,143,573 49 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1904. 
Gold, fine oz., 84,461.89 ............................. $ 1,845,828 08 
Silvler, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 ......................... 4,970,783 40 
Lead, lbs., 226,261,728 ............................. 9,729,42586 
Copper, lbs., 5,422,007.05 ........................... 704,860 91 

Total •.........•............•................. $17,250,898 25 
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TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1905. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,515.91 ............................. $ 1,250,863 85 
Silver, fine oz., 8,626,794.55 ......................... 5,196,270 51 
Lead, lbs., 260,791,456.00 ........................... 12,257,198 43 
Copper, lbs., 6,661,400.00 ............................ 1,025,189 46 
Zinc, lbs., 2,174,960.00 ................. ;........... 127,887 89 

Total ..................... ~ ................... $19,876,409 89 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1906. 

Gold, fine oz., 58,762.32 ............................. $ 1,214,617 15 
Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 ......................... 6,071,443 96 
Lead, lbs., 255,966,083.00 ........................... 14,48'7,680 30 
Copper, lbs., 11,640,565.00 .......................... 2,252,449 32 
Zinc, lbs., 1,477,000.00 ............................. 91,426 30 
Antimony, lbs., 90,000 ............................. 20,700 00 

Total ..................................•...... $24,138,317 03 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE( YEAR 1907. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,426.29 ............................ $ 1,373,031 40 
Silver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13 ......................... 5,546,553 82 
Le.ad, lbs., 234,404,920 ............................ 12,470,341 74 
Copper, lbs., 10,847,905 .•........................... 2,241,177 17 
Zinc, lbs., 9,192,551 ................................ 534,087 21 

Total ......................................... $22,165,191 34 

TOTAL FOR THE: STATE FOR THE YEAR 1908. 

Gold, fine oz., 68,145.16 .....................•....... $ 1,409,992 97 
Silver, fine oz., 7,660,507.38 ......................... 4,047,81] 63 
Lead, lbs., 207,998,499 ............................. 8,764,485 35 
Copper, lbs., 10,110,506 ............................. 1,336,608 89 
Zinc, lbs., 64,000 .................................. 3,020 80 

Total ......................................... $15,561,131 64 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

Gold, fine oz., 70,898,938 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,039,451.20 ........................ . 
Lead, lbs., 217,594,679 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 7,759,886.0 ........................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 1,906,200.0 ............................ . 
C'oal, tons, 3,500 ................................... . 

Total ........................................ . 

1,465,481 05 
3,625,317 40 
9,356,571 20 
1,034,651 50 

104,841 00 
20,000 00· 
20,000 00 

Total ........................................ $15,606,862 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1910. 

Gold, fine oz., 49,289.22 ............................. $ 1,018,808 20 
Silver, fine oz., 7,890,388 ........................... 4,268,813 00 
Lead, lbs., 239,144,570.00 ............................ 10,761,057 70 
Copper, lbs., 5,837,639.00 ........................... 753,055 40 
Zinc, lbs., 5,995,600.00 ............................. 333,513 60 

Total ............•............................ $17,135,695 90 
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TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1911. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ............................ $ 1,375,068 22 
Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400.63 ......................... 4,579,621 15 
Lead, Ibs., 274,492,873 ............................ ' .. 12,225,912 56 
Copper, lbs., 3,962,060 .............................. 502,488 67 
Zinc, Ibs., 10,087,600 ................................ 386,593 94 

Total ....................... ~ ................. $19,270,212 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1912. 

Gold, fine oz., 69,300.10 ............................. $ 1,432,434 00 
Silver, fine oz., 8,238,971 ........................... 5,011,766 00 
Lead, 1M., 296,054,813 .............................. 13,233,650 00 
Copper, Ibs., 7,392,280 .............................. 1,224,161 00 
Zinc, Ibs., 16,243,840 .............. ,................. 1,127,316 00 

Total ......................................... $22,0,29,327 00 

Grand total for the past 15 years .............. $234,134,955 46 

The above statistics are based on the gross metal contents of the 
mineral ,and bullion shipped out of the State and are subject to the 
discount of the actual loss in smelting Which, however, is not< nearly 
so great as the tribute exacted from the producer for this purpose 
by the smelters who also recover in the aggregate quite an important 
amount of gold that is not accounted for. Average New York quota
tions have been used for the baser metals and $20.67 per oun~e for 
gold. 
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